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DUNCAN COUNCIL
"Water Agreement—Many Out

ride Commimications
A reply, already #ent to North 

Cowichan municipal council, in re- 
^rd to water rates, was read at the 
meeting of Duncan city council on 
*Wednesday evening.

It stated that the proposal referred 
to, in the North Cowichan resolution. 
Accepting a twenty per cent, advance 
upon the city basic rate only, was 
not quite correct. The rewvation 
had been mentioned but afterwards 
•dropped. The municipality was ask
ed to again take up the question, 
which was a “really small matter." 
Tw'enty per cent, increase on all 
charges is the city proposal for out
side consumers.

Mr. C. F. Davie, city solicitor, ad
vised that he saw no liability on the 
part of the city in respect of the claim 
made by Major E. Hudson. Cow
ichan Lake road.

He had notified plaintiff's solicitor.s 
accordingly, stating that whatever 
entries had been made on their client's 
lands had been done .with hi.s sanction 
and invitation. Nothing had been 
done to interfere with his water .sup
ply and it was being obtained at pres
ent without any trouble.

Mr. A. W. Johnson complained that 
the cattle of Mr. J. Mottishaw* had 
been bothering all summer on the 
lots in his neighbourhood. If the 
city gave permission for cattle to be 
on the roads, they should see that 
property owners were not inconveni- 
«nced.

Mr. Grcig reported that Mr. Motti- 
shaw had been interviewed and that 
the trouble had now* been remedied. 
The city does not give permission to 
turn out cattle on the roads, ft is not 
lawful.

8o|^ U.B.C.M.
A sum of $i0 was voted to the 

Union of B. C. Municipalities. A letter 
indicated that the w*ork of the Union 
was being re-organized with a view 
to curtailing expenses. There were 
some outstanding accounts which 
could only be met, by additional 
grants.

The council were unanimous in 
•O|>inion as to supporting the ori^niza- 
tion. It was nicntioned that Victoria 
had recently voted $60. This did not 
aeem in right proportion to Duncan 
at $20. The larger municipalities had. 
howcs*er. strongly protested against 
the one cent per capita levy. Under 
this arrangement Duncan's previous 
payment this year had been smaller 
•than formerly.

No action was taken on the request 
of the Children’s .Aid society. Van
couver. for assistance by a grant, tag 
*day or some other way suitable to 
th“ city.

Nanaimo city council presented a 
resolution for endorsation which re- 

•quests thtt municipal councils be al
lowed to use their share of the money 
from motor licenses for reducing a<* 
■sessments on paved streets, etc., where 
the whole burden is placed on the 
abutting property owners.

Mayor Smythe said that this ap- 
|>lied to a local condition—where 
there ha.s J>een no division of the 
costs. In any event the matter should 
really go through the U.B.C.M. No 
action was taken.

laolatiofi Hoaphala
A resolution from Kamloops met a 

simitar fate. This requests the gov
ernment to take over the cost of isola
tion hospitals, the operation and 
-maintenance of which were held to be 
in the interest of the health of the 
whole community. It was unjust that 
-they should be a charge on the indi- 
-vidnal. the resolution claimed.

Aldermen Pitt commented that 
there w*as a tendency to saddle every
thing on the government and at the 
same time exnect lower taxes. The 
resolution will, in any event, come 
before the U.B.C.M.

A four page circular letter was pre
sented from the Hon. J. D. MacLean. 
minister of education. This set forth 
an array of facts and figures in refu
tation of the charge of extravagance 
^‘implied" in a resolution passed by 
the U.B.C.M.. recommending a survey 
c*f the educational system of the prov
ince with a "view to effecting ec<*n- 
omies." The powers vested in muni
cipalities in regard to the control of 
expenditures for schools were set 
forth.

He referred to the Vancouver 
school board resolution as containing 
-no implication. He had wired to 
publ'c meeting, held there over this 
question, that he had no objection to 
a survey if convinced public opinion 
demanded it. The letter was received 
without comment

Regulates Traffic Loads
Notice from Mr. P. Phillip, public 

works engineer, in regard to an order 
in council affecting traffic on certain 
roads, was received. No vehicle and 
load with a combined weight of over 
four short tons is allowed on the Is
land Highway except on the paved 
portion.

Other roads and districts in the 
proWnce w-ere set forth hut this is the 
only one affecting the city of Duncan. 
The order in council was approved 
on October 16th.

The best mrthoil of providing 
against the freezing of the standpioes 
which will supply water In the Indian 
section, was discussed. Decision Was 
left to the water committee.

.Alderman Hadden will have the fire 
truck examined to sec if any renairs 
are needed before the bad weather 
comefi.

.A request from Mr. O. C. Brown 
that the cjty take over his insurance

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advanc*

SONG^CITAL
Talented Tenor Meets With Very 

Hearty Reception

An audirnce numbenne 160 jrathcr. 
ed on Tuesday night at Duncan 
Opera House to greet Mr. \ icior 
Edmunds, .who was assisted in his 
song recital bv Mrs. Harry Briggs, 
soprano, and Mrs. Clifford Warn at 
the piano.

For nearly two hours, with scarcely 
any intermission, the house w-as treat
ed to vocal selections of exceptional 
merit and covering a wide field of se
lection.

Demands for encores were insistent 
and. at the close, after singing oound 
An .Alarm." Mr. Edmund- had to re
spond twice, with "Yes, Let Me Like 
a Soldier Fair and "Thora.”

After his first group of songs which 
included "Morning.'* "NrAv Sleeps 
The Crimson Petal" and "The Star," 
he sang "The Dream."

Mrs. Harry Briggs, who has a 
pleasing voice and manner, won her 
audience with “The Last Hour." "For 
A Dream's Sake" and ^Morning 
Hymn." She responded with “Pale 
Moon,"

The Vinces of these singers were 
happily combined in "It was a Lover 
and His La.s" and “Will You Re- 
member." They graciously repeated 
the last number. Mrs. Briggs then 
sang "Yonder" and Mr. Edmunds ap
peared in coKlume for what w-as un
doubtedly the feature of an evening 
of really good music.

He sang "Vest! Ia Guihba" fPag- 
liacci). by request and in it rose to the 
standards it demands. His dramatic 
ability w*as here employed to excel
lent advantage. As an encore be sang 
"Mattinata" most admirably.

Following a short interval this tal
ented tenor contributed further oper
atic selections—"O Paradise" and 
"Ia Donna e Mobile." with an encore. 
Mrs. Briggs followed w-ilh a trio of 
French songs: "Ouvre Tes Yeux
Bleus." "Si Mes Vers Avaient des 
Ailes" and ".I'ai Pleure en Revc." with 
a very pretty encore charmingly sung.

Mr. Edmunds then gave "For You 
.Alone.", ".At Dawning" and "Because 
1 Love You" with "I Love You" as 
an encore. A delightful evening closed 
w’ith the "Spring Song of the Robin 
Woman." with "Laddie" as encore, by 
Mr-. Briggs and Mr. Edmunds in the 
well known selection fn»m “Judas 
Maccabcu-."

.At the*^>iam* Mr.s Clifford Warn 
proved at all times a most .sympathetic 
accompanist.

It is protiablr that Mr. Edmund 
will l»c heard elsewhere in the district 
in the near future.

NORIH COWICHAN
Work On Cairn Again Stopped— 

“Sacred" Money
Nortli Cowichan council, at a iiicel- 

ing on Monday, did nothing definite 
in regard to the water rate dispute 
with the city. .A letter from the Dun
can council asked for reconsideratton 
of the Nortli Cowichan resolution re- 
cenlly passed. No action was taken 
and further action by the city is 
awaited.

In similar vein to the l.ist meeting 
of the council, discussion iot«k place 
over the memorial cairn on Mount 
Prevost. 1'he cnuncirs attitude and 
the pifiximity of winter again caused 
the matter to l»c laifi over, it bring 
dremetl impossible to do aiiyibiitg 
further in any evenl.

It was -liown that $411 had been 
spent on the cairn in teartni' <lown 
and rebuilding It thus far. The Var 
memorial enmmitlee liamk-d over $45. 
Duncan council granted $100. North 
r<»wich.m voted $150 and a North 
Cctwichan resident has pr<itni-ed $150 
as a contribution. There will, there
fore. be a balance of $34 in hand. Mr. 
H. K. I’linnett, road siiperintvndriit. 
estimated that $225 was needed to 
complete the work, which was now 
discontimird.

CIr. Mark Green again stated that 
he had canva.sscd a great number of 
people and so far as those he repre
sented were concerned ihe.v were not 
in favour of spending any tnore 
money.

CIr. James Mrnzies held that the 
donors had given "sacred" money for 
the erection of the cairn. This hav
ing failed they did not want to have 
anv moic to do w-ith it.

He drew a parallel betw-een a monu
ment built with "sacred" money and 
one out of taxes. The last named hr 
did not think the people wanted. He 
asserted that the council had taken 
the cairn on the supposition that they 
were getting a lasting mmitimenl. Ho 
did not think that they were expected 
to build a new ca'rn. He considered 
the council mas there to preveut the 
people from being swindled.

In regard to the mad asked for by 
Mr. R. C. Coates to his property at 
Somcnos. the municipal clerk was in 
structed to draw up a .gazetting V.r. 
Jaw to Ik* presented at the next meet
ing.

It was decided to accept the «>ffcr 
of Messr.s. Evans Rrutfiers of for

ARRIVES_ AT BANK
New Manager Was Accountant 

Here Years Ago

Mr. E. G. Sanford began his new 
dut'c- on Thursday as manager of the 
Canadian Rank of Commerce. Dun
can. Mr. L. M. de Gex, who has been 
in charge since Mr. .A. J. Marlow left, 
departed on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford have taken 
up their residence in the house for
merly occupied hy Mr. and Mrs. 
Mallow. Mr. Sanford is no stranger 
to Cowichan for he spent .some two 
vear% here when Mr. K. W. Carr 
1 niton was manager «»f the branch. 
He left the disiriel some eight years
ago,

III health has preveiileil htin taking 
n\er his duties ere thi^ luit the Cow
ichan climate is expected to imj»rove 
niatiiTs ill this direclion. Mr. San
ford ua- always keenly interested in 
sport- and. when here previously, 
plaied crieket a good ileal.

i'lMii-eniiiig Mr. Sanfonr- depart
ure from Kevelstoke. where he h:is 
been -nceeeiled by Mr. K. \'. Muiiro. 
X'ictoria. The Kevelstoke Review said:

"In the departure lust Monday 
(Seiueinher 3rd), of Mr. E. G. San
ford. manager of the Rcvelsti*ke 
hraiich of the Caiiadtaii Rank of C<mi- 
tiien-e. the city has lost one who in 
hiisiness and social circles was very 
h-ghly regarded, and it is certain that 
he and Mrs. Sanford la very charm
ing and popular young lady), will he 
greatly missed.

"Mr. Sanfirrd U to hr manager of 
the Dmican. R.C.. branch of the Rank 
f»l‘ Commerce, and as the move is in 
the nature of a tironintion—a thor
oughly well-earned promotion—hi- 
many friends here will find satisfac
tion in that fact. He is csscntiallv a 
pnhlic-spirited man and identified 
liim-elf most usefully in counsel as 
a memher of the Kevelstoke Board of 
Trade, the Y.M.C.A.. St. Peter's 
church committee and also the Revel- 
sioke Cricket cluh.

"Mr. Sanford'- leaving Kevelstoke 
was greatly hurried at the last he- 
cause hr had hern qiiite unwell for a 
few days, and it V-as snddenlv consid- 
ereil advisahle that he should rest for 
a short time at the home of Mrs. San
ford's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Afomizamh'ert. in V ictoria, before as
suming his new duties."

MEMBER’S VIEWSthe timher on the Evans' gravel pit 
helonging to the municipality. '

Mr. Piimiett is to dral w*ith the re-; Election Rumours — Redistribu*

ONAIUmCEDAY FALLS TO DEATH
Service To Be Held At Memorial On Mount Tzouhalem—Oiler On

Cross In Duncan

.Arrangements have now Keen com
pleted for the .Armistice Day service 
at the war memorial cro-s in Dun
can next Sunday. Novemher llth. In 
the event of very nad weather the 
service will he held in the Agricul
tural hall.

It is felt that it would be nicer to 
have the great cross bearing its trib-

Visiting Steamer

Falling a sheer one hundred feet on 
Tzouhalem mountain on Sunday 
morning. Ivas E. Jackson, American 
citizen, an oiler on the s.s. Chincha. 
was dashed to death on the rocks be
low. The case was investigated b.v 
Mr, J. D. Heard. North Cowichan 
chief constahle. and an inquiry held 
by Dr. H. P. Swan, coroner, who pro-

ntes of flowers and wreath- prior to , nounced death to have hcen accidental, 
the ceremony. Therefore, as many as i About nine o'clock on Sunday 
pitssihle should place their offerings | ’’turning Jackson set out to take
there before the service begins. Those , photograpii-* ■— 'r--.................
who cannot may leave them there af- 
terv\ard». The C'Ovirhan Chapter, 
l.n.D.I*^.. have imilertakcn to fi | the 
vases with flower-.

The service will begin at 10 50 a.m. 
promptly, so that the silence may be 
observed at the -ante |im<- a- else
where all over the world. 1'he hymn.
"O (hmI Oiir Help in Age- Past" will 
Ih* sung and sriiiences will l»e read lo 
the Rev. \V. H. Gibsoij. The 
mimites* silence fidlow

^lutograpiis on Tzouhalem mountain. 
He was accompanied hy ,A. N'edsclski, 
deck engineer: Arthur Eiighlom. able 
seaman: and Kchvard Olm, fireman, 
all members uf the crew of the same 
vessel, which wa- loading lumber at 
Genoa Ray and is an American ship 
of Los .Angeles registry.

On -lariiiig to return to the ship 
about eleven <»*c!ock if was decided to 
try a short cut. The rouie seemed 

two: somewhat steep to the others but 
j Jaeksfm said he wa- u-ed to mountain 

Prayer hy the Rev. Rryce A. AVal- • climbing, 
laee ami r<*ading tif scripture by the ' He ma<lc a jump f<<r a ledge fifteen 
Rev. John R. Hewitt will precede the • feet below and a> he lauded was seen 
addre-« hy the Rev. .Arthur Biscli-j to fall over tite side and. dropping, 
lager. Then fnlbov- the hymn. "The disappeared among the t'*ps of the
Supreme Sacrifice,

.Archdeacon CoIl-son will then lead 
the Loril's Prayer. The Rev. I*. G. 
Christmas util give the Renediction. 
The National .Anthem wdl conclude 
the ser\ ice. .An offertory \vill l»e taken 
in aid of the Cowichan returned sol
diers' relief fund and expenses inci
dental to this oh-ervance.

Guard of Honour
.A guard of honour, under Captain 

J. Douglas Groves, w II he furnished

fir trees.
„ - . t'*pH __

Whether he overbalanced
after junioing i<> the ledge or whether 
some rock gave way underneath him 
i- not definitely known.

The other members of the party 
went around to the foot of the cliff 
another way and reached the body in 
fifteen minutes. Life was found to 
be extinct. In exanitnation of the 
body afterward.s Dr. Suan found that 
death had resulted from an extreme

... - .............fracture of the skull. The inquiry
by retiirnctl men. They and all who, was held at Ctenoa P.ay.
have metlals shonbi wear them or the | The dead man wa- a wido^ve^ and
rilihons demoting their possession. ' was aged twenl)*-five years. His wife 
The guard lummir wilUalso cotn- j Predeceased him alumt a year ago.
prise the Roy Scouts and Cnhs under There is one chthl living. It is hvo 
Mr. Svilney Wright. .A.S.M.. and the. year-old.
Girl Guides and Brownies under Miss Jackson joined the ship at San 
Norah C. Denny. k.R.C.. di-trict com- ‘ Pedn*. California. Hi- father live* 
inis-ioner. ! at Covena. California. Captain W.

The choirs of all the ehurc’ cs are I Mutzell. of the Chincha. sent word
asked to assemble at the B nk of j of the death to the ting man's 
Montreal building. Thev w1l lead ' father by uirele— and a k d for in- 
the singing. The imi-icd pnriirm of structions as |o the dispn-al of the 
the eeremony will he dj eeted hy Mr. body, which wa- taken to t'e funeral

LIBRARY PROGRESS
Membership Grows Fast—More 

Books Circulating
.Advancement was the keynote of 

the mcet’ng of the l>oard of the Cow
ichan Library association on Wednes
day afternmm of last week.

As a result of the transfer to the 
ground floor of the .Agricultural hall 
and the opening of the library ever>* 
aficrnfKin. Miss Wilson, lihrar'an. re- 
iMirtcd that the number of members 
had increa.scd to ninety-two and that 
no less than 417 books were circulat
ed during Octolter.

The offer of Mrs. E. R. Tomlinson, 
to take charge of the library on 
Thursday mornings, was gratefully 
accepted. This means that the library 
will now he available to members on 
Monday and Thursday mornings from 
10 o'clock to noon as well as every 
afternoon. V

A new heater has b^n pul in and 
thus a very comfortable room is pro
vided for members w’henever they find 
ihcniselves with a spare hour. Cur
rent magazines and newspapers arc 
provided.

As it has been found impossible to 
keep the libra^ reasonably supplied 
with modern literature and the room 
comfortably heated on the present 
subscription of $2 a year the hoard is 
recommending that the 'subscription 
l>e doubled from the beginning of the 
year.

Ballot papers have been placed on 
the table which members are bring 
asked to mark for nr against the in
crease. Up to the present every mem
ber has registered "for."

Mr. H. R, Funnett. president, oc
cupied the chair. Others pre.«cnt 
were Mrs. C. S. Crane. Mr. C. G. 
Palmer and Mr. E. T. Crcsswcll. hon
orary secretary. There is a vacancy 
on the hoard occasioned by the death 
of Mrs. Hamish Morten, wh'ch has 
not yet Item filled.

quest of Mr. F. E. Bcacham, Crofi 
road. Chemainus. for a ditch ab»ug 
the r«>ad to take away surplus water 
which gathers on his property. The 
council was favourable.

Extraordinary Traffic
.A letter fr«im Mr. P. Phillip, public 

w<irk- engineer, stated that an order 
in council had been pas.-ed limiting 
the we ght of load- and vehicles to a 
romhined total of four short tons on 
primary highways. The council was 
asked to pass a bylaw along the same 
lines gmcniing secondary highways, 
of which the government pays a por
tion of the upkeep.

.As the council has just pas-ed an 
extraordinary traffic bylaw which 
gives great laituide in the control of 
traffic on all the htghw'ays in the 
nuinicipality. it was decided to send 
a copy of this bylaw to Mr. Phillip 
and ascertain if it met with the re
quirements of his request. The road 
superintendent and chief cmistahle 
were appointed to exercise pi’wers 
conferred under the cxtraortlinary 
traffic bylaw. ^

•An interesting statement in regard 
to through touri-t traffic was made hy 
.Mr. Punnett. who said that the Mc
Kinnon road was now being used in 
preference to the Island Highway hy 
eighty per rent, of this traffic. The 
alternate route was becoming well 
kiiow'n.

The council endorsed a resolution 
from Nanaimo council vvhich ask- 
permission for municipalities to use 
their shares of the money from motor 
licenses for the purpose of reducing 
the a-scssments for paved streets, etc.. 
where the whole burden has been 
placed upon abutting property <*wn- 
cr.-.

Reeve Evans expressed the opinion 
that a paved road anywhere would 
ease traffic on other Ynads and con
sequently ease the burden of the tax
payers in general. | ^ .. i ,

Following his eviction from the 25 i the views of tiic people living m the 
acres owned by the municipality in locality should he ascertained and t»* 
Somcnos. near Hayward Jiirction. this end the matter was left over tm

tion—Personal Property Tax

While riiimair- of elrcti«m are in the 
air. Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.1..A.. when 
-een during h'.s ,wc«*k cm! visit home 
-aid that while the guveriiment ap
peared to have its eye «*n the |>-yeho 
logical moment hr di<l not believe that 
even an approximate time had iH-eit 
fixed.

He recalled that the term of office 
w*as for five years and that the life 
of this government does imt legallv 
expire until the heginning of 1926. 
when the writs were returned. The 
last election was in I>ecenihcr. 1920.

Concerning proposed redlslrihiition 
he understofnl that -uch was to^ take 
place and that the area oul-ide I*^-(|ni- 
malt municiiinlity would ho thrown in
to Cowichan. This would include 
Sooke and Metchosin. The Imundary 
north was .said to lie the Somenos line 
(near Mr. F. Lloyd's farm).

Mr. Duncan said that he did not 
favour this arrangement. It would 
seem that Duncan would lie at one 
end of the constituency. The natural 
>K>undary. he matiilained. was the 
Malahat motmtain. If the proposed 
alteration crossed that it meant an end 
to geographical divi-ions.

Mr. Duncan has been appointed a 
memher of the select committee on 
.igricnltnrc. a duty which h.ns fallen 
to his lot for several sessions p.ast. 
Concernmg the personal property tax 
he thought that the indication- were 
that a rednclion would h» made hui 
that the tax would not he entirely 
eliminated.

Mr. George Wildig. formerly on the 
staff of Duncan Oarage and more re
cently with Corficld Motor-. I.td.. 
Courtenay, left the up-island town 
last week fiT Portland, where he will 
enter the life insurance field.

W. A. Willett. Thr Cuwi-haii l. O 
D. E. will at*enil with t''- ir .st*'ndard 

Till- Cowichan (J.W \'.A. ’• il pro- 
viile markers. Th- guard of honour 
and choir will occupy I't e sides of 
the square ami tlu* gene al l uhlic are 
re(|uestcd to tak.- up positions in Sia- 

I tion street, west of the c o -.
The mayor and rcevi- and th r re- 

speetivr council- aed the fe 'enJ and 
provincial memher- have been invited 
to attend. .As many as possible of 
the ciii/eiis and those )iv’"g nearby 
are asked to Ik* preset*!. The -ervice 
will oeenpy. altog -ihcr. ha t an hour 
at the most.

To Be Observed Eve ywhere
.Arrangements are being made for

where he had been undcrtakitig wood 
cutting operations. Chew Dch. China
man. sent a bill to the council for $395in. sent a om to ine council lor me nieciiiig

lieu of roads and a sliack hnilt at i> required.

til next meeting. The manager oi 
the mill will al-o he asked to attend 
the meeting to explain exactly what

the property. .As he had no right on
board plans to hold a bridge the property the council took no ac

party to obtain funds to pay for the 
heater purchased.

.At the rerent exhibition of arts and 
crafts in A'ictoria the beautiful panel 
of flowering dogwood, painted by Mr. 
L. C. Springett. of Maple Bay. was 
shown. Tt was purchased by His 
Honour, thr Lieutenant-Goyernor.

pfdtcy on the fire hall and police sta
tion building was referred to the 
building coimnittce.

Mr. Greig reported that the pro
ceeds from the sale of the watrrwork- 
b>an debentures had been received and 
turned into the account.

.At the meeting were Mayor O. T. 
Smvthc. .Aldermen James Duncan. 
A. Hadden. Thomas Pitt and R. H. 
Whidden, with Mr. James Grcig. city 
clerk.

tion.
An invitation to the reeve and coun

cil to attend the Armistice Day ser
vice was received. The request of 
Mrs. J. Darlington. Gihbins road, 
made through CIr. Meiizirs. for the 
use of the municipal truck in that sec
tion for the transportion of some of 
the residents to the service was grant*

Maple Bay and Mill
A request was received from the 

Maple Bay Lumber Companv. which 
has established a -mall saw'mill on the 
pro|>rrty of Mr. D. V. Dunlop (the 
old Nril-on property). Permission 
was asked to use one of the roads 
leading to the beach for piling lum
ber to ship out by scow.

The rciiucst wai favouralily looked 
upon although it was recognised that 
some safeguards would have to be 
made. It wa» also considered that

Snm^ dcliu'inent- in the matter o? 
poll taxes and licenses will be noti
fied that legal action is shortly to be 
taken in their cases.

Mr, Punnett reported that $2,300 
was left in the roads account. A 
total of $17,700 had been expended 
during the year and the roads were 
in pretty good condition for the win
ter.

The amount left wa-. however, 
hardly large enough to provide for 
all contingencies for the balance of 
the year. In reply to a question Mr. 
Punnett said there was cnonch for 
ihi- month. The matter was accord- 
ingly left over.

The railroad commission is (o be 
petitioned to chatigr the farm cross
ing on the Sherman road to a public 
crossing. .About twenty people arc 
affected.

Another meeting of the council wa- 
arranged to take place on Monday. 
Novemter 19th.

Itarloiir-
Duitean.

of Mr. L C. Rrockway. 
It will he -eiH to his home.

DIES IN TORONTO
Well Known Author Has Two 

Brothers Here

(lit .MMiiday hi- relative- here re* 
eeivetl new- of tlie death of .Mr. John 
Casletl Hopkin-. Toronto, who passed 
away -nddenly mi that day. foliowim: 
an operation at the (ictieral ll••spital in 
that city.

He wa- aged fifty-nine and was the 
similar oh-ervaiiee- at oth r points in j **hle-t son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
the distriei, Evcrvw'Tr. it is the dc- I J- C. Hopkin-. Hi- mother, it will l>c 
sire of His Majesty t''e King and of | recalled, pa—ed away last February, 
the Canadian govcnmi nt that the * at The Cliffs. Duncan. Hegovernm
two minnies* s'K-nce a* eleven o’clock 
on Armi-iiee D:*y shall be observed 
with due -olemnitv and ful’ anpreeia- 
t’ou of the important event which it 
commemorates.

Thr king ha- :ipprovr*l a prayer for 
use during thi- iwr'oil of sibrnce 
throughout the empire. It is a- fol
lows:—

"In reineiM*»rai>ce of th sr who 
made the great sacrifice. O G..d. make 

better men and W >men. and give 
II- peace In our titm-."

PYTHIAN SISTERS

Music, Cards and Dancing Contribute 
To Pleasant Social

On Thur-ilay cveititic la-t the 
I'ythian Si-ter- of Dnne:iii put on an 
excellent f»r«*gramnie «*f eiiteraini’ient 
which wa- greatly appreciated and 
enjoyed hy over 100 |*cople who at
tended al the K. of I*. I'Mlge ro..ni.

Songs were given hv Mr-. W. 
Dobson. Mrs. F. Rmi-all. Mi- D. 
Savage. Mr. J. Dick and Mr. H W. 
McKni/ie. to which Mr-. (V R 
Kll’ngham playcil the accompaiii- 
men!-.

.Afterward- fourteen table- were oe- 
ciipieit hy .500 and wlii-t players. The 
winner- of the .500 pri/e- we^ Mi— 
R Evan- and Mr. A. .1. Rell. and Mrs 
J. Ch.i-ter and Mr. R. Rnrrow% to«»k 
the considaiioii prize-. '.I whi-t Mr-. 
H. Mar-h and Mr. A. R i:.i!-t..iie 
eaiiie out on top and Mrs. W. C. 
Evans and Mr. M. H, RrieknrII oh- 
tained the ron-olatimi awards.

.A lovely piece of embroidery work 
donated hy one of the si-ter-. wa- 
raffled and fell to the lot of Mr 
W. G. Kiehardsoii. .\fier partakin-.* 
o» •* most daint.v -upper the party .,'o. 
eeeded to dancing and kept up 'he 
whirl till lights Nvont out.

wa« in the 
ser« ice of the Imperial Rank. Iiiger- 
sol. Ontario, for seven year- hut his 
!iierar>* hen! exhibited itself when he 
•was eighteen and he uliiniately be
came associate editor of 1'he Toronto 
Daily Empire, .-\fter some years in 
this w<*rk he dcioied him.self to hin 
own effort-.

Tlie-e. for Iweiiiy-ihrie year- past, 
have given to the coiiiiiry the Cana
dian .Anmuil Review, but hi- record as 
author of Works of biography, history 
and linanee have a—ured for him a 
place ill the valhalla of Canadian lit
erature. The-e inelnde live- of Queen 
\ icloria. of Mr. (Gladstone and of Sir 
John Thoinp-oti.

In IRfk) he formed :il Inyersol the 
first hraneh of the Imperi.'il Federa
tion I.eagiie ill Ontario and was a 
memher of the couneil of the League 
in KiiglamI and il- hon**rary -ecretary 
in Canada In I89> he wa- pre-ident 
of the Ontario Con-ervai’ve associa
tion. and -erved mi ilu Toronto High 
-eliool board. Four years later lie 
wa- in London a- a ilelegnte to the 
cmiveiition of the Chamber- of Com
merce of the Empire.

I.a-t year he wa- elected a niemlwr 
of the Royal S*uieiy of .Authors. He 
wa- a h’elb'w of the Royal Stati tical 
Society, the Royal Hi-torieal Society 
and wa- a memher of tlu* foreuio-t 
Canadian and American -••cieties de
voted to -imilar pur-iiii-

He lc.ive- a wi«|ow ami two little 
• laughter-. Hi- brother- ar« Mr. C. H. 
Hopkins. Somenos; Mr. \V H. H. de 
R Hopkins. Dniiean: amt Mr Inncs 
Hopkin-. \;mc«»uver. He has ihre<* 
-i-ter- in the C.S. A. He paid several 
vi-it- to Duneati. the la-t being some 
tw«-» year- ag*i.

OCTOBER WEATHER

The himiper on a large car |«rid» 
.nhly saved a very nasty accident on 
Tuesday evening. It *vas going -outh 
and. nt the turn of the ro.*ul m the 
white bridgi* at C«nvichan G.-irage. it 
hit a small c^r coming into Duiiean. 
-quare on the left front wheel. The 
bumper wa- hrokrn but oihcrwi-e the 
bi-g ear was none the wor-e. Consiil- 
erahle d.vii;*ge oreiirrcd !•> the other 
<*ar. the front axle and left wheel suf
fering nn^-t The -nudler r.ir almo-i 
went into the Cowichan Merchants' 
wimlow.

Next Mondav being Thanksgiving 
Day and a Dominion hoRday. .ill 
place- of hu-iiiess will be closed.

Little Rain In Month^Still Three 
Inches Short Of Average

The metcreological reading- for the 
month of <»ei"ber. a- observed at 
1'/oubalciii -latinn. hy Brigadier* 
Gener.al C. W. r.art-idc-Sp.'iighi, are 
as follows:—

Maxiimim temperature, 73.4 on the 
l-i.

Minimum teinpcratnre. 252 on the 
28th

Mean temperature. 49.3.
Katnf.all. l.9“ inchc- on seven day*.
.Average lor (tetoher. 3.50 inches.
Heaviest r.atnfall in fivrnty-fou" 

hour-. 1.01 inches o*t Imh.
Total precipitathm hir >• •" ’1.30 

inches
Average fi^r same i’eri 'ti, 24.41 ins.
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START ON REFORMS 1 Octolier 31st and to open hooks fv>r 
; another year on a proper co«t basts.

____ i This Nvould not be an aiiuit. The
j^ericultural Society Done With had been audited and found in

” order. A clear statement of accountsPhilanthropy
Thr pr..r..,s ,muinR itu- C..w-’ Copeman sai.1 that it n.lRht

iclu.n ARr Oditural Ldciv on a bust- »'l<ltnonal cost to keep a full
«ss an.l’ pay,OR l.as.s »a- W-Run on

^n;n!;;co:;:;:;^:« ”"I5 that

of ih» h»n * *. finance committee, assisted by Mr.
Man. .h.,uR,. aerc adopted which p Day

will mc.i either a;, increased revenue .. v.vv v..r nrnuairee yay

n accountant i 
do the work

11 me,.*; <.
or a savV'B in v\pin>c, Mr. .\. 
Peterson, who. with Mr. A. A,
Herd, c.-,m^**iscd,ihr c«^-»imittee which 
brought in »he various -ecommenda* 
lions, fairly • xprt'Sfd the sentiment 
of the imetiii^ 'when he that they 
felt they wan'ed to be as b*nient as 
possibk but cobbt not afTi>ril to be too 
philanthropic.

•Thibnthi

Use of the hall on Sunday for the 
Armistice Day memorial service, in 
the ivent of rain, was granted free.

The badminton club was K>vcn per
mission to paint lines in red on the 
floor of the hall for their courts. 1'hc 
lights purchased and installed in the 
hall by the club were taken over by 
the society, which undertakes their 
upkeep.

The date of the annual Rcncral 
meeting was fi.xed for November 24th,

*Thiljn!hr«ij*ik u^arges” tv^rc free
ly mentioned by tii< directcir^ during

_ The rent of the Conlnii.1. .Women’s ' H-.t.?

leing.no l6ni
possible. • '
future on *• uh-o*'’’* uaais «iiv , __ _ prepared

present at the

I„s.i.u,e was Id. i,"«o“a“m'rn“h bin 
jji future they will pay fur tbu'r own v”j^'T* 1 o

'£ ssi&s; ^
nttei bi' “ >■'" «‘ «■' ’
*“!J,r‘:Sh^isifrl'narRed,hai people' 
interested In other hjii? 
were witholdinR support ft the so- 
eiety because the ruomt were r'O'rd . ActivU. 
to the Women's Institute at a rate 
which allowed the W. I. to sublet at 
a price with which others could not 
compete.

DISTRICT^GROWS
ty ft} Telephone Field 
Exceljerit Indication

A iteady increase in tilephonc con'
........ ... I fttruction in this district h indicated

The rent for the G.W.V.A. room in the actK*ity of the fiild staff under* 
.. ». e7sn ir ala. 1 dlrecttoo of Mr. M. A. Kinch,

plant repre.scntative of the B. C. Tele-
was fixed at $7.50, If the association 
removes the billiard table, however, 
so as to allow the society the use of 
this space when occasion arises, the 
charge will remain at $4.00 per month.

Raising Rent Charges 
The Library rent was raised from 

$5 to $7.50 per month and the light 
used will also be paid for by the 
Library. It was suggested that the 
city miuht do something in regard 
to the light charge.

phone company. Duncan, and in work 
being done by pn\-atc individuals.

The most prominent extension 
w’ork projected is along the Cowichan 
Lake road. Tenders are being called 
for supplying poles and dif^ging holes 
to carry the telephone wires as far 
as the Mayo mdl. At pn-s< nt the line 
ends at the residence of Mr. W,
Robinson.

The rent of the government office. The extension will a-Id over three 
used by Mr. W. M. Fleming, was left miles of line along this ro d and will 
at $12 per month. The rent of the | form another link in the line which 
?“''5 °f by I will eventually connect Duncan with
Mr. E. T. Crcsswcll, was raised from Take Cowichan by this r,*ute. About
$5 to $10.

The Badminton club will be re
quired to pay $50 a month and guar
antee sixty members for the society.
The basketball club will pay $50 a 
month and guarantee forty members.
For dances after games the charge 
will be $5 per hour. These proposals i Doney and about elevin n 
were made by the respective clubs scriberg arc cxpecied there, 
and were found acceptable.

The rent for the hall for dances will 
remain at $45 a night up until 1 a.m.

ten telephones are expected to go in 
on this section.

From Cowichan Station, along the 
road west of the river, one and a half 
n'.iles of poles are being put in by the 
residents affected. The line wil
tend the farm of Mr. Thomas 

w sub-

.Mong the Rich:*rds t ail Messrs. 
John Fox. Britt. Pascall and Grcig 
and Hamilton are to put in t' eir own

After that lime the charge will be $5 | nadiness for connection with
an hour extra. No janitor service , system. This makes a total of 
will be provided for thi-i charge and about twenty-five new subscribers in 
all decorations will in future have to fmure
be removed by those renting the hall. I ^t Cherry Poi ^l a gang of field

For the line of the hall on any previ-! gre doing re dpcemrnt work,
oui day for the purpose of putting up , .-^bout fifty-five new poles will be sub-
decorations a charge .T $10 e.xtra w 11 U,billed for old on s. In this con-
be made. No charge will be made for ,,^c;ion Mr. K nch po nt- out that in i 
putting lip decorations on the day of f„,„re the st mda'd *12 • of seven 
the dance. All decorations will he inches at the top wi I ' e ln>i*ted upon 
required 10 be removed by noon r.f ^.r all telephone lines and lead-ins. 
the f.dlo-vinc d;iv hor r.hiarsals a ybe sm.iller p les ha* e b en found to ! 
charge of $5 will he made | q, ick*y f us maki g upkeep

In regard to the removal of decora- ,-xpen<es high j
tions it wan stated that the cowt for, ' ^j,ng of five fied nen are en-< 
janitor work ..11 thoi account had been ^.j,eed in doing p epa atorv work for! 
very heavy. The changes made Merc ,be eutllm: over to the inw office. I 
all rt -..miii.ndr.I to- the commuter, while it han I.een hoped that the new 
They Mill lake 1 tTcci from Dec. mher ^.^change would h. 'in operation earl-1 
***;.. . . , 'cr. indicaitons are that it will proh-1The «iigge^lioii that the finance........................................................
commitiie or a -pecial eonimillec be 
appomiid a- a hall committee to «leal 
with niattiris a>. lhe> arine was a«lopt-
ed and v-'11 tie a .......mmendation to
the incoming executive.

Constitutional Query 
Mr. J Y. Copeman refrrreil to the 

COn<tiintioii of the n«iciety. <mi''tion* 
iiig wlN|*‘er it vvaw in order. He asked 
if a finrincial -lat- 'Ment was filed year
ly with the regi-trar ^»f joint stock 
cotni>:oi e- a* ri Miiired iin«ler the 
Friendly ?oci« tiei’ net,

Mr. Waldoii rejdied that a ntate- 
nitiii w:i- filed with the department 
*•» ai-rs'-dtiT*' oidv. Mr. C' . 
remarked that in ih.nt ca^e he feared 
the society wa«. hually n^m-exi-lenl.
He .adiled that technicalities w-ere 
bother.••me bni when the n<.cic*y 
started think of iHirrowing money 
or leading part ..f the property every
thing Would have to tie
reef in order to do husiiiess.

The dVei’tof. r. ;«ti)red that this wa- 
the case and Mr Copeman was ac
cordingly a*k*'d to go into ihe matter 
of the constiiniinn and see if any 
changes were neressary.

The question arose followiiic a 
WTilten reqest hy Mr. W. T. Corbi-h-

ahly he t*'e New Y ar b. fore 
change is finally completed. '

NETTINGJN RIVER |
Comiaken Indian Pleads Guilty— 

Fine Of $10 |

< ihl Man T»»ochIey. a resident of 
the Comiaken Indian roerve. whose ' 
house is near the Pimlmry bridge, was 
fined $10 and costs by Mr. C. H.. 
Price, pvdice mugistrutc, in the pro- J 
vinciut pidice court. Duncan, on Sat- 1 

ipeinan nrday morning, for fishing in the:
feared Co.vichaii river with a net. 1

Mr. A. H. Lotna.s. Iiid an agent, put 1 
in a plea of guilty for Toochley hut i 
reque-ied that the prosecution give j 
their evidence

,....... ......... Mr. A. A. Kaston. fisheries over-'
legally cor- i seer, stated that on the night of Tues- i

day. October 23rd. whde patrolling' 
the river, in company with Mr. A. V. \ 
Hoddtiig. fi-hery guardian, they had 
come to a net just below the old stone 
cliiircli. hetweni 10 and 10.30 p.m.

Mr. Hodding. who was in a c.'inoc. 
while witness operated a spot light, 
caught one end of the mi and shout-

lev l••*r a long lerni lease of the old i ed to Toochley to let it go. ,A stniggle 
hall building with a right of way to 1 ensued before the net Mas eventually 
it: and for permission to erect a secured.
trailding between the old building and I In reply to Mr. Lomas. Mr. Easton 
the fence. ^ I said that the net was staked diagonal-

Sonie dtfficnitv was seen in regard | |y up and down the river. There wa.s 
fo a right of way siiitalde to all con-1 a passage of from fifteen to twenty 
cerned hut it was confidently thought j feet around the end of it. Mr. Easton 
that tills could be overcome. _ The then began to make a statement upon
finance committee, with Mr. E. W. 
Keel added thereto, will go into the 
whole , question and report to the 
directors.

Previously the resignation of Mr.

the ca>c hut Mr. Lomas objected 
this going in as evidence.

Mr. Lomas made a plea on behalf '• 
of the Indian. There were exception- • 
al circumstances surrounding the case. [

Corhishley as a director svas received j The accused was an old man. His 
and accepted. He did not wish to be wife .was dying of cancer and his son. 
a director when entering into business 1 w’ho provided for them had been 
J--1!— . .-.i. .1........... . ti- ----- quarantined for three weeks on ac

count of the epidemic.
On this account the accused could 

not go far from the house. He had 
a permit for net fishing in the bay. 
It was admitted that the law had been 
broken but he asked the magistrate 
to extend all the leniency which was 
possible under the circumstances.

Mr. Easton stated that on account 
of the representations in regard to the 
case he had not brought in as serious 
a charge as was possible. There were, 
he said, sufficient grounds for a case 
of obstruction.

A beautifully printed and magnifi
cently illustrated brochure has reach
ed Tne Leader from the B.C. Electric 
Railway Company. It describes the 
huge operations and developments on 
the mainland and island but. unfor
tunately. it has nothing to say about 
future development on Vancouver 
Island or a^ proposed line which 
w-Ul link op Uuncan with the system.

dealing- wiih the so.-iely. He would 
still alway< remain ready to help.

Involved Accounts
Mr. Copeman spoke of the financial 

statement which had been submitted. 
He'«aid he had tried to find out what 
H all meant but had failed to do so. 
The accounts were far too mixed up 
for the man on the street to undcr- 
•tand.

He mentioned several items such as 
whether there was a profit on last 
year’s work and whether there was a 
balance from last year carried for
ward, which were not discernable 
from the figures. A statement as to 
the financial history of the society 
was needed and an understandable ac
count of the present situation. He did 
not think there would be much bene
fit in publishing the present state-

. . . .
He advocated that a professional 

accountant be employed to prepare a 
profit and loss account for the past 
year and a proper balance sheet as at

POPPIES! POPPIES! POPPIES!
Remember the dead by helping the living.

Cros.ses made of Silk Poppiea, $1,75. Single Poppies, 25< each. 
We will have a good collection of goods from the Red Cross Workshop 

for sale on Saturday.

ATTENTION!

illnesses, regular $1.00, for . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . lit

DRESSES
Extra Good Crepe de Chene and pretty Myles la bhuk, sand, and

siixe, for ____ ______ __________ ______________________ ___$21.00
MeR.<nline, in black and navy, from - -----------------------------$17.75
Homespun, from .. - ------------ ------------ -------------------------------- $7.75
Flannel, from....... ........................... _ ______ _______________ $7.75
Sciges, from --------- — . ... . ----- --------------------------$11.00

Felts, from .
MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS 

------------- .$2.50 Tams, at______ $1.00

We ore Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

A full range of Monarch Wool,

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

BLAZING THE TRAIL
CHRISTMAS CARDS. Endless Variety for Choice. “Buy Early." 

BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, AND CARDS 
To Meet All Requirements.

BELL'S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. Ce

STOP! LOOK !! USTEN !!!
Unprecedented Prices in No. 1

CORD TIRES
30 X 31 only.

Guaranteed for 5000 Miles.

$12..50 EACH

PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet and McLaughlin Dealers

------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

HRICREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
appeals to the real cheese eater. It has no waste, which appeals to 
the economical, and if teqnired for cooking purposes, it will grate 
readily and will give a splendid flavour to any cheese dish.

Two varieties are made in the Cowichan Valley—CHESHIRE 
and COTTESMORE—obtainable at Duncan stores, Kelway's Caf., 
Victoria, Horseshoe Bay Hotel, Chemalnus, and wholesale from the 
Cowichan Creamery Association.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE

PROCURE YOUR

WINTER NEEDS
FROM OUR

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
We have complete stocks of—

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaw Coats.
Men’s Woollen Waistcoats.
Men’s and Boys’ Pullovers and Sweater Coats. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fine Gloves and Mitts.

SPEOAL VALUES
In Men’s and Boys’ Imported Wool Hosiery. 

Gomplete Range of the
Famous ‘Hatchwasr’ No-Button Underwear for Men. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfltters. Hen’s. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

BREAD
Our new pi*ocess- is pleasing all. We use the best 
flour money can buy; use up-to-date methods and 

electrically made. Call and see our plant.
ASK FOR CITY BAKERY BREAD

Your grocer wilf be pleased to oblige you \rith 
Cowichan Bread.

Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68

Order from Aoy Government Yendor
0^ PALE 

BEER

m
A lilGHT, dear, ambcr-colofvd 
^ beverage, ax rerreahJiig ami 
ap|»etlzlj)g ax Ihe rinest beer 
xlMMild be. ttx conxlxtem por- 
Ifjr ta axxarrd hf xrrupukmx 
rare given to Ihe method of 
brewing.

This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia. J

-Wonderful IndcJ h He P<"« «l 
tk. TOict-—

The power of the voice is the soccesa of the tele^one. It was in 
the endeavour to transmit sound that the telephone was invented, and 
the great factor of its development Into an article of very common use 
is that dii'ect converstUion may bo carried on.

Becanse it enables one’s personality to be sent is the reason that 
the telephone promotes friendships and intimacy, and brings about 
closer ruatlons between those in business. The pleasure of hearing the 
voice yon l^w mufc.. long distance the casual practice of every one.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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GUY FATO DANCE
Memorable Celebration Of Old 

Country Custom
A memorable innovation and one of 

the most successful events ever staged 
in St. John's hall, Duncan, took place 
on Monday evening when neviy one 
hundred people celebrated/;Gun|Wv.* 
der. treason and plot with a Guy 

• Fawkes dance. . ,
Most of the dancers were m fancy 

■costume, and wore masks or pope- 
faces until the “Grand Parade of 
Guys." This spcciacle. which was 

.both fearsome and grotesque, afforded 
great amusement to the onlookers, as 
It was almost impossible to identify 
the various characters. _ ^

The judges. Mrs. St. G. H. Grav. 
Mr. C. Hitchcox and the Rev. A. 
Bischlager. had a difficult task set 
them, but hnally awarded first prize 
to Mrs. Seeley, who looked very 

‘ ghost-like in a white sheet and death s 
liead mask. A sputtering firework 

■ carried in her hand lent a note ol 
.reality to her impersonation.

Second prize was given to Miss W. 
V Savage for the best sustained char
acter. Her haunting presence brought 
vividly to mind the eerincss of the 
historic night in the cellars of West 
minster. _ .

Cracknell Eating
After several more dances a crack

nell eating competition took place. 
Finding the biscuits "awful dry most 
of the ladies disqualified themselves 
by sipping water between bites.

Mrs. Seeley, however, resisted the 
temptation to drink and came out an 
easy winner. A consolation prize was 
awarded to Miss E. A. Potts, who was 
the first of the sippers to finish.

Equally amusing was the hat trim
ming competition for men only. Halt 
a dozen competitors vied with each 
other iq creating Paris models out 
of discarded shapes and tnmrnmgs. 
Mr. M. H. Bricknell captured the 
judges’ hearts by his artistic arrange
ment of a drooping feather, and Mr. 
S. H. Askew was Kigh');, commentb. n. ASitew was umuiy wiMiasY—- 
for the taste and simplicity 
in the adornment of an old felt. The 
judges were Mrs. F. T. Townsend 
and Mrs. Steen. . .

Just, before the supper waltz the 
party adjourned to the back garden, 
and there, amidst a fusillade of Chin
ese crackers, the Guy vras burnt >vith 
suitable obsequies.

piuUna and Toffee
An excellent supper was served by 

the Vicarage Club under the direction 
of Mesdames Hadden. Brockw^. 
Spencer. Leyland. Townsend, and H. 
\\T McKenzie. Parkins and toffee, 
made by Mesdames Potts. Spencer, 
and Fletcher, added a memory of Guy 
Fawkes' nights in the Old Country.

After supper a balloon burstini 
•competition called for much skill an-_ 
dexterity in the guidance of partners. 
Miss Helen McKenzie was the for
tunate winner.

A candy stall, in charge of Miss K. 
Townsend and Mrs. Tipton, was 
much appreciated by lovers of sweet

* xSe' hall was prettily decorated by 
Mesdames Tanner. Brockway. Mc
Kenzie and Mr. L. C. Brockway, with 
lanterns and streamers kindly loaned 
by the .Agricultural society.

The general arrangements were in 
, the hands of Mrs. F. T. Townsend. 

Mrs. W. C. Tanner and Mrs. W. 
Harris. Mr. F. T. Townsend did yeo 
man service in the pay office.

The music was supplied by Mrs. 
Smith’s orchestra.

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

The route taken l»y the show is al
ways a round-about one. including 
that particular ward of the city with 
which the new Lord Mayor is c*»n- 
nected as alderman. Thi> ward is 
usuallv the nio-t elaborately decorated 
portion of the truck, although the 
whole is more or less beflagged and 
tilherwise adorned. ^

The show is one of London .s unof
ficial holidays: most business estab
lishments rccogni-c. or at any rate 
wink at. the suspen>ion of work dur
ing the approach and passage of the 
L<ird Mayor.

.A good many windows along the 
route are hired by visitors. Tenants 
of offices whose windows command a 
view often invite their families and 
friends, especially those with children, 
to fCe the fun. and often there is a fes
tive picnic meal to wind up the enter
tainment.

W here the windows will not accom
modate them, or are off the line of 
route, whole staffs spend hours in the 
streets, waiting for the show, in com
pany with Londoners from every sub
urb and visitors from further afield— 
lining the streets half-a-dozen deep. 
The weather must be very bad indeed 
to discourage them.

A visit to the city is worth while on 
this great day. if only to observe these 
huge crowds and their orderliness and 
good temper.

In the time of our great grandfath
ers. people fortunate enough to occupy 
a window, were accustomed to amuse 
themselves by heating copper coins 
nearly red-hot upon a shovel, and then 
flinging then to the crowds in the 
street. This fine old English sport 
was long ago suppressed, in the inter- 
e:*ts of law and order.• • « • •

St. Paul’s Cathedral is the traditional 
burial-place of our naval and military 
heroes. Field-Marshal Lord Robert> 
—who. as all will reniemher. died in 
France in 1914 when on a visit to the 
front—is buried in the crypt, not far 
from Wellington and Nelson. At last 
h- has a memorial in the Cathedra! it
self. nearly opposite Wellington’s 
monument by .Alfred Stevens, and be
side the effigy of General Gordon.

On October 17th the Duke of Con
naught unveiled the memorial, which 
consists of a marble bust set in a panel 
of black marble, in a bay of the north 
nave aisle. The two daughters of the 
late Field-Marshal (Countess Roberts 
and Lady Edwina Lewin) were pres
ent at the ceremony, which was also 
attended by Field-Marshals Lord 
Methuen and Lord Grenfell, and Gen
erals Sir Robert Gough. Sir Ian Ham
ilton. Sir Neville Lytlleton. and Sir 
Desmond O’Callaghan, and by Lord 
Milner. Lord Ampthill. and Mr. Rud- 
yard Kipling.

Lieut.-Colonel E. B. Meinmes, who 
was adjutant on the famous march 
from Kabul to Kandahar, was present, 
with six veteran Chelsea Pensioners, 
comrades of the same campaign.

At the moment, next year’s pro
gramme is. of course, far from com
plete. but it is already decided that 
Empire Day (May 24th) shall be cele
brated by a grand Military Tattoo, 
with the large-t massed hand ever as* 
semhted. Bandsmen will he drawn 
frenn all the British line reginienls. to 
the immher of about 1.000. and with 
them will he a mounted hand, rveruit- 
ed ill the same way from the cavalry 
regiments.

For the projected daily concerts, 
the e-shihition authorities are con- 
struciing a handstand with seating ac 
coinniodation for 10.000 people. Hot 
ahoul six weeks <luring July and -Au
gust. a Pageant of Empire 'will hr 
shown daily. In this the Boy Scouts, 
whose Imperial Jamhorce i> fixed for 
the first week of .August, will assist.

AROUND GLENORA

Twenty Merrymakers At Hallowe'en 
Suprisc Party

The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Irvine 
of GIcnora. .was the scene of a delight
ful surprise party on Wednesday night 
of last week, consisting of about 
twenty merrymakers who were nearly 
all in fancy co.stumes suited to Hal
lowe'en.

During the course of the evening’s 
programme several amusing contests 
were indulged in, and the whole 
topped with a delicious supper, after 
which the guests dispersed, some

bound for home hut many—ul.i-!— 
still hent on mischief and fired with 
the -pirit of Hallowe'en.

Oclohcr wa'i a record month ins<*iar 
as regi-lration of births is conceriml 
for. at the provincial government of- 
liees. Duncan, there were no le-s than 
twenty one registered. Marriages 
nuinhered three and deaths eight

lANDERSON^

QUAINT CORNER
MAPLE BAY

October I9ih. 1923.
Armistice Day. November llth. fall

ing this year upon a Sunday, it has 
been decided to make some changes 
in the manner of celebrating the anni
versary. Since 1920 the two minutes 
silence has been observed at the hour 
of eleven, all over the country. In 
London the ceremonies have been cen
tred around the Cenotaph in White
hall. where a religious service has pre
ceded the silence............................

This year a special service wdl be 
held in Westminster .Abbey, attended 
by the King, the Prime Minister, and 
the Premiers and other representa
tives of the Dominions and India now 
attending the Imperial Conference. 
The King will place a wreath, m ’tis 
own name and that of the Empire, on 
the Unknorwn Warrior’s tomb.

Sunday morning service-^ in England 
begin in most churches at II a.m.. but 
the various ecclesiastical authoritu-s 
have been asked to arrange that on 
Armistice Day the time shall be out 
forward to 10.45 or earlier, so that 
there shall be everywhere a pause in 
the service at 11 for the Great Silence.

Local authorities and individuals
wfll. of course, be at liberty to observe 
the silence outside the churches in any 
way that they may think fit.

Many thousands, no donhi. will
wish to keep it in the near neighbour
hood of the Cenotaph, as in previous 
years, with or without "benefit of 
clergy." They will be able to vnsit our 
national shrine and to leave their
wreaths upon it throughout the day. 
as police arrangements arc to be made 
for the regulation of traffic.• • • • •

Every year, on the ninth of Novem 
her, the Lord Mayor of London goes 
in state from the Guildhall to the 
Royal Courts of Justice in the Strand, 
to make his statutory declaration be
fore His Majesty’s judges. He is ac
companied. both going and returning, 
by a more or less elaborate and gor
geous pageant, known as the Lord 
Moor’s show.

This show varies in detail from year 
to year, but always includes dramatic 
and symbolic groups on cars, horse
back. and foot. The present Imperial 
Conference and the coming exhibition 
have inspired the organizers of the 
show of 1923.

We are to have representations of 
the Dominkmt. as they were a century 
ago. and as they are after a hundred 
years of progress.

Nelson's sailors and WelHn^on's 
soldiers will be contrasted with the 
forces of the present day. The latest 
flying boats, submarines, tanks, and 
guns will appear side by side with 
models of wooden warships and early 

.nineteenth cchtory cannon.

London's autumn season is a very 
brilliant one this year. The coming 
of the Dominion Premiers has attract
ed many visitors besides those who 
are actually taking part in the enter
tainments given in their honour.

Mrs. Warren, wife of the Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland, voices the 
general opinion. London, she tells us. 
is preferable to New York and eclipses 
Paris: she finds it brighter and more 
cheerful socially, and says pretty 
things about the animation of our 
streets, the attractions of our shops, 
and the beauty of our women.

Novemher will be even gayer than 
October. The King and Queen, who 
returned to Sandringham after enter
taining the Premiers to dinner at 
Buckingham Palace last week, will be 
in town again before the wedding of 
Lady Louise Mountlxitten and the 
Crown Prince of Sweden on Novem
ber 3rd. I

.Another royal wedding—that of i 
Princess Maud and Lord Carnegie— 
follows on November I2th. and we 
shall soon he in the full tide of charity 
halls, dance teas, and bazaars. The 
Prince of Wales will he home in a day 
or two. and will attend the Overseas i 
l.«ague dinner to the Premiers on N«»-1 
vemlier 6th. but will first he spending j 
several davs in his own principality

ALWAYS OPEN.

TE.AS
LUNCHES

DINNERS

Accommodation for a limited 
number of guests.

We can provide accommodation 
and catering for private dance 

parties.

Telephone 122 Y.

Welt advine non when u^u 
need it.

Order plumbing and well 
speed ft.

^from the prorerhtt of
Mr. Quick.

IVE do a satisfactory job 
** of plumbing in less 
time than you’d suppose it 
would require. Thorough- 
nes.s and moderate prices 
are part of our plan.

R.B.ANDERS0N&S0N
PHONE* 59 ,

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson & Son. 
Phones 59 and 20S X

I

h. ,

Behind this 

label
U the repuUlioii of the 

Urgest. most hycioBical- 
ly •eiantific brewing insti- 

tnUoB in tb« West—a plant 
that guarantaat always the 

utmost io purity and the par- 
faction of satisfaction in nvary 

bottle. Public nadorsement of 
Cascada is provod by avor inemas- 

ing sales — now greaUr than all 
otbars in BriUsh Columbia combined.

Cef a nipply of CatfoJe today
SoU at mtt Covmmnmnt Uquow Storn

Limited

Two Canadians, at present anony
mous. have presented the British In
stitute of International .Affairs with .t 
handsome old mansion. No. 10. St.
ames’s Square, as its headquarters. 

Three Prime Ministers have lived m 
thi.* house—William Pitt, the Earl of 
Chatham: the Earl of Derby (who 
died in 1869). and Mr. Gladstone.

By the door hang the great iron ex
tinguishers used by link-boys (torch- 
hearers) in the days when an escort 
was needed by anyone who Went ahoul 
the ill-lit streets at^ night. ^

At present Wembley is a compara
tively rural spot, with roads quite ade
quate for its normal traffic, but not 
for the great masses of traffic which 
will surely arrive with the opening of 
the British Empire Exhibition next 
spring. We understand that new roads 
will be made, and the existing roads 
widened and improved, so that all will 
be ready for the thousands of cars ar
riving daily, from London and else
where. at the exhibition.

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men np they ere e»- 
tremely pleewd with the work 
done in oor office. We eerteinly 
do our beet to ceny ont our enm- 
tomere* wiehee. We do work 
which will be a credit to oe and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Eaperience, ekiU end ereiy me 
chenical facility anabla ua '
ardatlc and 
Plcaaa caR.

np.to.date
_ to do 
prindne.

The Cowichan Leader

LIME LIME

ORDER NOW !
Only a small quantity on hand. 
$7.00 per ton. 40c. per sack.

CUWICHAN CREAMERY

tBemtiAmlifm'
This advertisement is nd inilili-slied or di-plriyed li>- llie l.iqimr 

Control Board or liv the tin.-oroment of Brilisli Ciiluiiihia.

ESQU™AI.T and NANAIMO RAILWAY
Trains leave Duncan Station «s follows:—

Fot pSTSblini— Tneis'^lTnu^y^d Ssturdsys,
For Lake Cowichan Wedneadays and Satnrdaya -------------11.10 ajn.

Connections at Nanaimo
Morning train for Nanaimo connects with Vancouver boat on 

TuawlaT. Thureday. and Saturday. Morning train for Victona con
nects with Seattle and Vancouver itaamen daily. Afternoon tram 
for Victoria eoimecta with ni^t iteamer

THANKSGIVING
VALUES IN
HIGH CLASS 

GROCERIES
AT

The Quality Store
A careful comparison of our prices and the ser

vice we offer you will convince you that this store 
is the logical place to purchase all your grocery i-e- 
quirements. Remember the well known high quality 
of our goods, together with oui- guarantee; “If for 
any reason you are dissatisfied your money cheer
fully refunded.” Our advertised pi ices are effective 
on all counti-y shipments. We will pay fi-eight on all 
ordei-s over $10, exclusive of Sugar, Flour, and Feed, 
when ordered alone.

PHONES 223 - 216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 
AND SATISFACTION

OUR PRICES ON HEINZ PURE 
FOODS WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Heinz Malt Vinegar. 16 oz>.. per bottle ...................
Heinz Malt Vinegar, 32 ozs.. per Imttle ...................
Heinz Horseradish, per bottle ......................................
Heinz Princess Olive Oil. 4 ozs., per bottle
Heinz Prineess Olive Oil. S ozs., per bottle............
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, per iarttle......................
Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce, small, per tin 15c 
Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato Sauec. medium. 2 tins for 4Sc
Heinz Spaghetti ciMiked with Tomato Sauce, 3 tins..............50c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, small, per tin ....... .........
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, medium. 3 tins...............
Heinz Chili Sauce, per l)ottIc ...................................................
Heinz Tom.-to Catsup, large bottles, per bottle ............
Franklin Baker Southern Style Cocoaiuit. per tin
Colman's Mustard D.S.F., ^s, per tin .............................
Colman's Mustard D.S.K.. J-jS. per tin .............................
Colman’s Mustard U.S.F.. Is. per tin ..... ..................
•Valiob Heavy Pack Tomatoes. 2K-S 3 tins ....................
Quaker Heavy Pack Tomatoes. 2j'is. 3 tins ...................
Quaker Standard Peas. 2s. 3 tins .........................................
Maple Ridge .Market Ciarden Peas. 2s, 3 tins...................
Libby’s Queen Olives. 4 ozs., per bottle ...........................
Libby’s Queen Olives. 7 ozs.. per bottle .......................
Libby’s Queen Olives. 10 ozs., per bottle .......................

I
IS
IS
£

SIX NETT CASH SPECIALS 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, AND 

SATURDAY ONLY
"Ouaker" Hraiiii Sweet Corn. 2s. Limit 6 tins. 2 for 25c
lii-aid's "l.anka ” ’I’ea. Is. Limit 2 llis.. per ili.......................... 67c
”C,hirardelli’s Cboo.la’e. tin>. l.imit 2 tin-, per tin. S1.30 
Swift’s "Pride ” Brand 'Vasbing P.iwder. per pkt. .
"Classic" Cleanser, for ]>. .lisliing and souring. 3 tins . .
Jolinston’s Fluid Beef, lu-oz. bottles, per bottle.............

.\lway> Better \’aUies .\t Tliis .■'tore.

J
Finest Sulphur Hlcavhed Sullana^. per 
..................... .............................. • ' ilk. I
riiivM .''uiifiiui I—..........
Finest Oil Bleached Sultanas, in liulk. per 11»...............................15c
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins. pkts.. 3 pkls..........................50c
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins. pkts.. 3 pkts. ..................... 50c
Fine Quality Herrings in Tomato Sauce. Is. per tin ........... 10crine ^uaiiiy nernngs ui .... ............. ..
Fine Quality Herrings in Tomato Sauce, j>er tin ...........5C
Instant Postum. small tins, per tin .
Instant Postum, large tins, per tin .............
Magic Baking Powder. 12 ozs., per tin.....
Magic Baking Powder, 2^s, per tin ..........
Magic Baking Powder, ,'s, per tin.....
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard. 3s. per tin

1
s:;i:’: ^ ^^r Vinslis
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard. 10s. per tin $2.M
Campbell’s Soups, all varieties, 7 tins ........................................
Finest Kootenaslii Beans. 3 lt>s..........................................................Z5c
Finc.st White Sago. 2 H>s.........................................................................25c
.. ...................... - = ....................... 2^

............$1.10
..............40c

Finest White Tapioca. 2 His................................
Sunlight Soap. 4-bar cartons, per carton 
White Swan S-.ap. 4-bar cartons, per carton 
Fcis Naptha Soap. lO-bar cartons, per carton
Rogers’ Syrup. 2s. per tin ................
Rogers' Syrup, .ss. per tin ..........
Rogers’ Svnip. lOs. per tin 
C. & B. Malt \'iiicgar, per bottle

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

ALWAYS BETTER VALUES HERE
PHONG *28 DUNCAN, B. C. PHONE tU
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ANOniER SHIPPER arc the threads of the fungus which 
• have come to the surface and which 
produce millions of spores <seeds). 

Malson Plant On Hill 60 Running spores may cause rot in sound
HHfilriu potatoes if they reach a place where

i the skin is broken.
Affordins cmpk.ynum for ihiriy ' I*ry rot does not usually attack po- 

men at present the new mill at Hill OU before digging, but rather
began sliipimiits <m October Ut and ' cellars or

now avtraiiing shipments oi lour dry rot fungus

father Were first cousins (brother's 
children).

"Second, his mother and my father 
were first cousins (vister’s children).

•'Thirdly, my wife’s mother’s broth
er married his mother's sister.

"Fourthly, my wife’s mother’s sis
ter married his father's brother,

'■Fifthly, my wife and 1 married. 
"Not one of the couples before

Guerilla warfare means "up to their 
monkey trick.s."

The wife of a duke is a duckv. 
Solomon had 300 wives and /OO cu

cumbers.

cars a Week. , "'“V vegetable matter in the, their marriage were in any way rr-
This concern, which operated for ' increase when po- laied to each other, either by blood

----------- marriage.
"1 am now trying to figure out 

what relationship I bear to my wifc’.s 
husband.'*

and tends to increase when po-
some time near’ Bon.^all creek. West-
holme, under the name of the Bon- ' The best means to prevent losses 
sail Cree ; Lumber Co.. Ltd., is chang- f*?"' ^ «void bruising or
ing ii> n-v:ic to MaNon Lumber Co, ‘"J«nng poutoes in digpng or in 
Ltd., of which Mr. 1). Nicholson,' All the rubbish or old
Ladysmith, is secretary and superin-■
tendent. I th** cellars or store houses before the

The plant ha. a daily capacity of;"™
JO.OOO tcct and is in charge of .Mr. I »»“'•< “ “ •>« advisable to spray 
Lome .Monk, formerly of Chemainus <®ther parts of the store 
while Mr. W. E. Fraser is timekeeper. : a solution of bluestone

The mill is situated 4.8U0 feet above ®^ bluestone to 10 gallons of
the E. & N. R. on which a siding has Potatoes should not be grown
been installed. The lumber is low-t
ered by donkey engine on a narrow ' should be u.^ed so that the
guage single track line. Later on fungus will not increase in
this may be double tracked so that
the empty car will be returned by the, develops much more
loaded car descending. rapidly in warm and moist air, so po-

Most of the output has gone to the 1 ^ placed in cool and
Ontario market but some .shipments j storage soon after The
have been made 
U.S.A.

for export to the ^"®*’®*" *^®r^ ;ept as

ATHAUOWE’EN
Dance At Agricultural Hall—I 

Crackers Resound j

From very early times the eve of 
All Saints’ Day or Hallowmas has 
been observed by revelries at fireside 
and elsewhere, it was the time of all 
others when, it was believed, super
natural infiuenccs prevailed.

The usual human agencies were, 
however, responsible for most of the 
pranks, gatherings and, unfortunately, 
damage done last Wednesday night. 
Nobody objects to young folks letting 
off high spirits but good taste and 
good manners appear to have been 
disregarded in certain incidents 
around Buena Vista Heights, for 
which High school students are 
blamed.

Lifting gates has always been 
popular item of the rites. Now that 
there is a growing amount of spec
ialized farming in the district some 
little discretion needs to be exercised. 
It does not make for kindly feelings 
to find stray animals wandering over 
choice seed beds or putting theu- feet 
through glass.

A grower of bulbs reports that his 
gate was taken off the hinges and just 
set down by the post. (VVhy was it 
not suspended from a pole or tree?) 
This resulted in two Indian horses 
being found grazing all over his gar
den when morning broke.

Fire Crackers Roar
Fire crackers made the streets of 

Duncan sound like the south of Ire-

I cool as pos.<iible without danger from 
1 frosL Cool storage is perhaps the 
{most useful means to avoid los.ses 
, from dry rot, i.e., about 35-40 deg. F.

The best means of preventing dry 
rot is briefly as follows:—

1. —Select good seed from healthy
hills or from fields that show 
no disease.

2. —Plant seed in fields in which po-
tatoe.s have not been grown for 
several years.

3. —Handle the potato crop care
fully to avoid injuries.

4. —Remove all refuse of last year’s
crop from cellar or storehouse.

5. —Place the potatoes in dry, cool
storage soon after digging.

FIGURE IT OUT

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

BEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

Every Day Will Be Sunday Bye-and 
Bye

You may figure this out for your
self;—

Days
Every year has -..... ....................... 365
If you sleep 8 hours a day it

equals —............................... 122

This leaves .............................
If you rest 8 hours a day ...
This leaves ..............................
There are 52 Sundays ..........

243
122

:: 'll
This leaves ........................ ............. 69
If you have a half-day Saturday 26

land in recent vears and youngsters 
evidently thought it a good joke

owners’ return.
At the .Agricultural hall. Duncan.

CORRESPONDENCE I
A PUBLIC MARKET?

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Victoria and New West

minster have very thriving markets 
where growers market their produce, 
and yet a progressive city like Duncan 
does not possess one. Why?—Yours, 
etc.,

W. BARCLAY HUNTON. 
Cowichan Station. B. C.,

November 1st. 1923.

This leaves ...................................... 43
If you have ll4 hours foi lunch 28

This leaves .................
Two weeks’ racation . ::
Which leaves .................................. 1

This being Labour Day no one 
works. So you don’t work after all.

Figure it out for yourself and as
certain if you can find any good rea
son for complaining of the hard work 
you are doing day after day the year 
around.

GO TO BRISTOL!

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
bettor than gas or electricity, has boeii 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odour, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is .simple, clean, 
safe. Burn.s 94C4- air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 579 
McDermot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 a month.

SpendThoseFewDollars 
in Your Home Town

But First Read These Samples Of Her 
Schoolboys* Gems

Mr. Milford Freeman, director of 
education for Bristol, quotes from re
cent examination papers the following 
schoolboy howlers:—

Where arc the Kings of England 
crowned? On their heads!

An optimist is a man who looks 
after your eyes; a pessimist looks after 
your feel.

The feminine of Tsar is sardine.
A circle is a line of no depth run

ning round a dot forever.
The ch ef clause in the Magna Char- 

ta was that no free man should be put

There are sufficient farm organiza
tions in the district to answer this
brief query. It will be recalled that . .......... .................. .. ^
in 1914 a public market was started, to death without his own consent 
under the aegis of the Cowichan .Agri- R.S.V.P. stands for Royal Society 
cultural society and that it gradually for Vennine Protection, 
dwindled and was ultimately discon
tinued.

There is. of course, a world of Jtf-

K.P.
TENDERS

Arc invited for raising the floor of 
Duncan Opera House.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at Mr. R. H. Whidden’s omce.

The lowest or any Under not 
necessarily accepted.

Tenders to be with Mr. Whidden 
not later than the evening of Mon
day, November 12th.

By order of the Trustees.

^e.\ioyA 

CowTOwtvviyA-M__

Read hh Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

MILK
PURE, SWEET, 

CREAMY,

fX0IB

McKinnon’S
Phone 244 R Donean

fercnce between conditions in Dun-!
tinker with motor car's Martins their minster. X'ancouver had a "white 

elephant’’ in her market for many 
but South Vancouver appearsrtaJl. 1 7 .K J years but South Vancouver appears

^the «,cicty. ikhollgh the 'ti,5c''o" Mr\'“w ‘ G«y'’whT dr'~hi^ 
.tartinif has reached » p.m. of recent * WesI^ns.T

^r'ils fu o^la fl'^i a. even. ' P“"i"K >'P

in
lITarthe'se'wLld I.e'rr'hyT oT" , r"'

The hall presented a., attraelivc as 1 -‘'■s.-Ed.lor. ^__________
well us seasoiiahle appearance with [ crurTTrs a e a
a low roof of puiwr streamers of ye|.' StOCttK AS A SPORT

?he"wall'*“’''Vh"'i inedrmenf elenTents last Thursday aV

SSn I = O-etTlsl^e^oMiappropriate to the ,hrir first home match
w.. 'nil • J 1. %■ 'against Mr. Lonsdale's school team.

W R 'm ' “ir'S'* ’ 'hr Cowichan Cricket and
Barko v*' Mr 1’ 'llarkli'v mid M?c‘ Sports club ground, wtere more than 
Colthur;i ’■•■P''''' » drenehins-as

Dainty Decoratioiu I I"- "Pmators

snJw'IIII?H7'in"'thaf "r* iS."’ ^ »‘’“w’’ha™ impos-ible to

'"v=. S""ries ami spray s. I sportsmen.
ehm” .As.sneiation football, when played
M?s*Valdv Mil's Wulde”''5^^^^ n»nnrr. ranks
Smldv and Miss S,mlo' '■ i-'reoud to none -with other sports, as

a . . > U healthy, manly and sc-cntfic pastime 
.. sm *“*,f"'rd huffe style|, continues to play

1^1,hi r‘‘"hr game as they have started the]-
f' isl IT“‘‘ w hound to reccive a fair share of

S'i^.sl'S'e'atisTed"'^^^ PP-"""' f™- Cowich.;
\V. L. Hctidrr-oii and Mrs. .A. Hutch-I Th«» PniA-is-tian Ppt<-Lot an<t Cnrsptc 
IH“harge''of’MlrI. W."T.''co°rb^lde" Jin,inKVhh'lLX!S’dathln''Flm 
were"deTeKTtcd’byThe d'ire*'!^^^^^^^ ! i°|;*U'’^hey'Ttering*'’a"new '

on the general eommilire by Messr.s. i “.m J’”"'!' m''the

enrich the society by about $100 i .’’.f'*''''. P'?"" view but also help^ ^ ^ ' them to !>ecome worthy members of ,
i society, so that, when their turn ar-1 
I rives to take upon themselves the dii- 
, tics of cittzenship. they will have < 
1 learned their le.sson of individual suh- 

What Dry Rot Means—How To "'isrion and collective cohesion, two

A WORD TO
BUSINESSMEN •

“Dress makes a difference” said a wise man 
of old. Appearance of your messages is as 
important as that of your person.

Overalls are useful in their place—so are 
i-ubber stamps. An envelope and letter
head, neatly printed in harmonious type, 
conveys that personality which is most to 
be desired.

The Leader Office has the Paper, 
Type, Ink, and Skilled Pi-inters.

Our charges are fair.

May we sei-ve you?

Printing

, an district.

CARE OF POTATOES
Prevent It

JUST ARRIVED

BOYS’ ENGUSH BICYCLES
Made by Perry & Co., Birmingham, England.

SPECIAL PRICE $50.00

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP
GASOLINE, OIL, TYRES, ETC.

By W. P. Fra.ser, 
Dominion Plant Pathological 

Laboratory, Saskatoon

. of the essential part* of the body 
i politic—a problem to-day. that is of 
I vita! importance for the future. |

Everything should be encouraged 
that has that end in view, lest we for-

I get that the boys of to-day will be the 
The dry rot is common in stored! men of to-morrow. As they play 

potatoes. Last winter it was very their games now so will they play
prevalent in cellars and storehouses 
in Western Canada, and caused much 
loss. It is the most common cause of 
storage rots in Western Canada.

The dry rot goes deep into the pa- 
tato. The surface of the decayed part 
Is usually wrinkled and white mouldy 
growths are often presenL When the 
potato is cut open cavities are often 
present in the decayed part There is 
usually no unpleasant odour, which 
accompanies rota caused by l^teria.

The dry rot is caused by fungi 
which enter the potatoes throng 
bruises or wounds. The threads of 
the fungus grow in the tissues of the 
potato and cause the roL The sdiite 
mouldy growths on the decayed parts

their part later.—Yours, etc..
OLD SPORT. 

Duncan. B.C., Nov. Sth, 1923.

A MATRIMONIAL MIX-UP

Duncan Resident Explains Situstion 
And Requeste Solution

Here is a true instance of a relation
ship tangle. An old resident of Dun
can sends the following^ to The 
Leader. Can readers assist in un
ravelling its intricacies?

"My wife, reading in an old country 
paper of the death of a male relative, 
of mine, we fell to discussing our 
connection.

"First, his. father and my mother’s

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Honse.)

We carry the largest stock of

DOORS, SASH, GLASS, ETC.
in the Cowichan district, and will be pleased to give 

quotations on any sized list.
See us for

Frames, Furniture, Staircases, and Millwork 
of all descriptions.

WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
SHIPPING TAGS 
PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS

BLOTTERS ' . ’ "

DODGERS J

POSTERS ■ —”

GREETING CARDS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES, ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING ■ Specialty.

Under New Management

HOTEL
DOUGLAS

When in Victoria why not make 
this hotel your home? It is in every 

modem, flreproof 
building and yon will like the ser
vice.

Rates:—
Outside rooms, with private bath— 

per day, $2.00; per week, $19.00 
Nice airy rooms, without bath, 

from, per day, $1; per week, $4 
Free bus meets all boats and trains 

Phone 6600.
J. H. KILUCK, Prop.

Imported Scotch and Irish Wool
lens in suit lengths for Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Suitings. Unexcelled 
quality. Lowest prices.

Christmas Cards
ta sele^ packets, etc. Also 
Personal Greeting Cards. Lowest 
prices.

Novelty Advertismg
Calendars, Metal Sigria, SUckers, 
Labels, etc. Lowest prices.

AGASSIZ & CO.
138 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C.

WE POINT TO THE FOOT 
of the horse as evidence of our skill'

StS’SSSr.Sj tb'Jy’ a"r."iLIS'"r£;
rive comfort and satisifiietun both to 
he hone and its owner. If you ear» 
lor that horao of yoara. let ua shoe- 

him next rime and you will find the- 
work and the prices are ri^L

For quick service and satisfaction; 
give ua a trial.

A. CAMERON
General Blackamith and Horse Shder- 

Oxy-Acetylene Welding.
Springs Repaired and Remodelled. 

PHONE 78. DUNCAN- •

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.L, D.C.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Cherries, Plums, Nectarines, 
Strawberries, Raspberries,. 

Loganberries,
Currants and RhubarV.

ORNAMENTAL 
TREES AND SHRUBS 

Consult 
THE

Layritz Nurseries Ltd
Victoria, B. C.

Local Representative—

A. WATERMAN,. 
Sbawnigan Lake.

When Have Gboe
The past comes up—chil8hoo4 

days—happy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trialty 
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial In evcHasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

faceeseors to Fsttareon, Chandler 
tt Btephen. Limltedi 
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventfa Ave. and Mala St,. 
VANCOUVER, B. C 

Write to-day for CaUIogue of 
daslgna Ettabliahad 1876
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FARMJpPICS
‘Window Displays—Save Your 

Leaves—^st Fertilizer
By W. M. Fleming,

District A^cultunst

I am very pleased to note the na
ture of the exhit>it in The Leader 
-window of the fine saninle of potatoes 
taken from one hill, Every fall wc 
may «ee many samples of freak pota
toes brouftht in for exhibition. Thc>e 
may be mterestina from the stand- 

‘point of curiosities but they have no 
commercial value and usuall]^ are very 
easily explained on the basis of sec
ond growth.

The growth of a potato is checked 
'%y drought. It partly matures. When 
moisture returns it starts to grow 

•from several eyes and irregularly- 
ahaped potatoes result. These lessen 
the selling value of commercial po
tatoes.

On the other hand, a sample of 
auch uniform potatoes from one hill 
'•indicates a satisfactory condition of 
growth and yield. Exhibits like the 
latter will encourage an interest in 

'^tter seed and better tillage methods.
Applet. Big and Packed

There has been a competition to 
show the largest apple. These large 
.-apples are of practically no commer- 
-ctal value. I would much rather see 
a fine exhibit of well packed apples.

The^ store windows indicate that 
-there is still a great deal of difference 
in the way apples are being packed 
locally. Look at the windows and 
Judge .which you would prefer to buy.

A competition in attractive packing 
-would be more instructive and valu
able than exhibits of such abnormal 
specimens.

Leaves and Lawns
*'When the leaves come tumbling 

down" sounds fine when its dulcet 
Strains float dreamily over the dance 
floor but the next morning when we 
look over the lawn and see the mess 
that has to be cleaned up. the words 
take on a different meaning. The 

'hundreds of spirals of blue-white 
smoke that have curled up from the 

tfoadsides and back yards recently tell 
the fate of many of these leaves.

Occasionally I have seen a few men 
-piling these leaves carefully into heaps 
1o use as fertilisers and I wonder why 
the practice is not more common. The 
rotting leaves fbrm nature's method 
■of maintaining soil fertility. We all 
'know how fertile are the rich black 
aoils of the deciduous forest belts.

These leaves, as they fall, are very 
hniky. but one has only to notice how 
they become broken up when they lie 
-on the sidewalk for a few days and j 
are frequently stepped on to learn 

'how readily they are converted into 
humus in the soil.

A heavy rain, or turning the hose 
-on to a pile of leaves for a fgw min- 
•«tes, soon reduces the volume of the 
-pile to only a fraction of its former 
rise.

Earthworms get busy and carry 
portions of the leaves into their hur- 
-rows and increase the soil's fertility, 
at the same time improving its physi
cal condition and water holding ca
pacity.

The Best Ferffliser
Commercial fertilixers are expens

ive. Barnyard manure is difficult to 
obtain and is often full of weed seeds. 
The majority of soils in the coast dis
tricts. where the hea\-y forests of pine 
and fir have been cleared, is lacking 
in humus. Leaves will assist greatly 
in supplying the humus.

They are free except for the trouble

gage in a free for all fight when 
brought together in one hive.

Where a beekeeper has two or more 
apiaries the fir^t difficulty can be 
overcome by uniting the weak colon
ies of one yard to those in another. 
Where there is only one apiary the 
uniting is best done during dull 
weather when the bees are confined to 
their hives for several days at a time.

An easy method to unite two col
onies together w-ithout the lees fight
ing is to first smoke the colonics well 
and then to remove the cover and 
quilt from one of them and placing 
over the frames a single sheet of 
newspaper. The other colony is then 
lifted off its floor-board and placed 
over the first colony with the paper 
between them.

The bees will gnaw holes through 
the paper in a short time and wilt 
gradually unite together through 
these holes. If there is brood in both 
colonies this can all be placed in the 
low-er chamber later on. and the top 
chamber removed.

It is well to kill one of the queens 
just before uniting the colonies, the 
best <}ucen of course being left. If 
there is no preference for queens they 
can both be left and the bees will kill 
one of them.

Another plan of uniting and one in 
which all tne queens are saved is as 
follcrws:—During dull weather in the 
late fall when the bees have been con
fined to their hives for several days 
remove from each of the weak col
onies fi\-e of the lightest combs, shak
ing the bees from them down in front 
of the hive a-id pushing the other five 
over to one side of the hivr,

Two or three days later place a 
tight fitting division hoard in the 
centre of half of the hives w-itli the 
bees on one side and then bring the 
combs and bees from the other hives 
and place on the opposite side of the 

f division boards, thus bringing tngeth- 
' cr two weak colonies into one hive. 

Provision must be made for a double 
entrance.

These colonics can he fed in the 
usual manner and can be wintered— 
either in the cellar or outside. By this 
method a surplus of queens can be 
had in the spring.

aOSE PASTURING
Be Careful With New Seedings 

During The Fall
By R. I. Hamilton.

Assistant Agrostologist

Pasturing seedings of grasses and 
clovers in the fall of the season sown 
is probably one of the greatest rea
sons why many promising stands 
prove a disappointment the following 
season.

Any pasturing to be done the same 
year as sown must be done careful! 
and early, so that sufficient growt! 
w'ill be left to protect the stand during 
the winter. Late, close pasturing, or 
pasturing when the ground is wet. 
should never be practised, either with 
an old or a ne.w seeding, if maximum 
results are to be obtained the follow
ing year.

Late, close pasturing, particularly 
of new seedings. lessens the vitality of 
the plants by removing the protection 
which full growth furnishes, and so 
exposes the plants to more winter 
killing than would be the case if some 
growth were left. Fall growth also 
holds the snow, which is itself a valu
able protection from extremely low 

; temperature or sudden temperature 
' changes.

Not only will late, close pasturing 
endanger the stand by weakening th<- 
vitality. but even though the plants

xpcrimcnial Farm bad a pen 
• Leghorn pullets (pen 55) in 
pst: nine of the?e pullets were

•of gathering them.' They are free 
•from weed seeds. They encourage
the action of earthworms, add plant, -. ... ... • ,...
tood. incre.se (he w.ter holding ca- through the winter without kill-
parity of the soil and decompose so!'"*, nor
Quickly that there is nttlc danger of K™«;'h >s where
-interfering with soil capiTliarity.

Jenen and Frodoction
Mr. L. F. ^lly. Westholme. writes 

xne as follows:—
“Your report in The Leader of the 

1st inst.. giving average production in 
'R.O.P. tests of an the Jerseys in 
^Canada was interesting, hut in a com- 
‘parison showing the yields in this dis
trict again&l the rest of B. C.. and al
so with the whole of Canada, yon 
might have pointed out two other dif- 

‘ferences. that helped to account for 
the figures given.

"In comparing the yields of this 
■district with the rest of B. C.. one has 
•to take into account our dry summers 
-and lack of pasture at this time, com
pared with the wonderful all-summer 
-pasture of Chilliwack, where a num
ber of large records are made.

"Another point that must be taken 
into consideration is that there are no 
government institutions that are hand
ling Jerseys and milking them a num- 

*ber of times a day and feeding meal 
very heavily for large records, afpinst 
-economical production. The Univers
ity of B. C. is such an example.

"There are many Cowichan Jerse^rs 
that have been sold out-ide this dis
trict that have produced much more 

•under such conditions showing that 
the production had been bred into 
them.

"It is a consistent high average pro
duction of a herd that counts for 
more than individual phenomenal re- 
<ords. and this most always be kept 
in view."

FORBmiEE^
How To Unite Colonies For The 

Coming Winter

By C. B. Gonderham, 
Dominion Apiarist.

One of the essentia] factors for suc
cessful wintering of bees is to have the 
colonies well filled with young bees 
that have done little or no field work. 
There should be at least enough bees 
-in the hive to cover at least six or 
seven full sized frames at the end of 
September or early in October. Any 
<olon3r with less bees than this should 
1>e united. One good strong colony 
-is worth more than many weak ones.

When uniting colonies two things 
most be borne in mind: first that fly
ing bees have located themselves and 
if their hive is .moved they wdl re- 
•tum to the old location, especially if 
vt is good flrioff weather when the 
moving is done, and second, that bees 
<if different colonies are likely to eo-

late growth had been left as wintei 
protection.

Where some growth is left the pre
vious season it serves as a mulch un
der the protection of which the new 
shoots can make an early and a vigor
ous spring growth.

Grasses and clovers, particularly the 
latter, are injured to a great extent by 
heaving in the spring. This is caused 
by alternate cold weather and thaws, 
and a mulch of a previous season's 
growth tends to lessen this loss by 
protecting the plants from rapid tem
perature changes in the early spring.

If be.st results are to be obtained 
from grass and clover, seedings. par
ticularly new seedings. late, close pas
turing must not be practised; neither 
must heavy pasturing be done when 
the land is wet

Certainly what pasture may he avail
able during the year gown will not 
pay for the loss of feed the following 
season where a seeding has been pas
tured late the previous fall.

GOOD epERELS
Right Sort Are Moneymakers— 

Pedigrees Count

That it pays in dollars ami cents to 
breed from pedigreed, bred-to-lay 
rockerels has been frequently demnii- 
strated. One illustration may be 
taken from the la-t Canadian Egg 
Laying Contest held at Ottawa.

The Kxi 
of White
this contest: nine of tl»e?e pi 
from the same sire, tlioiigli they were 
from nine different mothers. The total 
production of the nine mothers in 
their pullet year was 1469 eggs, or an 
average of 163. The nine pullets in 
the fifty-two weeks of the contest, laid 
1893 eggs, an average of 210.

The sire of these pullets came from 
a line of high producers, of which the 
six nearest female ancestors averaged 
232 eggs in their pullet year. The 
care of the mothers and of the dauf^h- 
ters was similar, therefore, the in
creased production must have been 
due t • the sire, and if he had had no 
more than the nine daughters that 
were in this pen the increase of 400 
eggs at an average price of rwo cents 
an egg would have meant $8 addi
tional.

It is a question if anything brings 
quicker increased revenue in the flock 
than a proper selection of the male, 
and now. when breeders should be 
seeing about securing the males for 
mating next spring with the flock, this 
matter should receive attention.

The man who would make the max
imum from his flock must use only 
males that have a record of produc
tion heliind them; males that cun 
transmit tins ability to tlieir daugh
ter-. There are available in Canad-a 
hrecilers who specialize in pedigreed 
slock, a gornl manv of them under 
government inspection through Rec
ord of I'erformance and through reg
istration secured in the Candiaii Na
tional Kgg Laying ennlesis.

From these, as well as the experi
mental farms and colleges, good 
breeding males may be secured iCjhey 
are purchased now rather than when 
they are needed next spring.

IN T1iEJ)RCHARD
How To Identify And Treat 

Collar Rot

By H. iTMcLarty.
Flam Pathologist

Dead wood occurring at the crown 
and extending out on the main roots 
of a tree indicates a disease generally 
termed collar rot. The annual loss of 
trees from collar rot should be a 
warning to fruit growers to make a 
much more systematic effort to pre
vent the conditions under which the 
disease develops and spreads in their 
orchards.

There are comparatively few or
chards having no affected trees, al
though seemingly, the latter may all 
appear quite healthy.* By the time the 
symptoms appear m the branches of 
the tree, the disease is often in. an 
vanced stage and in some 'ases'^if 
even means the io.ss of the tree.

Every grower should make a sys
tematic survey of the orchard, exam
ining the crown of every tree. The 
soil should be dug away around the 
crown down to a depth of at least one 
foot. When the loose bark has been 
scra|>ed away, all the exposed part 
should he examined for diseased areas.

If the entire crown appears healthy, 
the earth may be replaced. If. how
ever. dead patches are found, all the 
soil around the crown shogid be re
moved in order that the extent of the 
inmry may be exactly determined. 
All dead wood should then be re
moved and the wound thus made 
should be disinfected with mercuric 
cyanide in the strength of 1-500.

.^ftrr this is allowed to dry. the 
wound should be thoroughly painted 
with white lead in linseed oil. or with 
coal tar and creosote. This latter 
preparation may be prepared by 
warming and mixing; together two 
parti of coal tar with one part of 
creosote. As this disinfectant is in
jurious to the bark, great care should 
be used in painting the wound.

When a tree is not more than fifty 
per cent, girdled, it is still worth sav
ing. Trees in which the rot has ex
tended more than half way round 
might be saved, but the doctoring 
necessary makes treatment scarcely 
worth wh'le. Where'side roots arc 
found girdled they should be removed.

When approximately half of the 
tree is gone, seedlings planted close 
to the tree can later he grafted into 
the main trunk, assisting in giving

FEEDINGCOSTS
Best Methods Of Reduction Are 

Shown Here

By George W. Muir. 
Animal Husbandman.

\\^en advocating increased milk 
production per cow as one of the rem
edies for the high cost of milk produc
tion. the objection often put forward 
by the owner of comparatively low 
producing cows is that any increased

production obtained is largely offset 
by the increase in feeding cost.

It is true that there is an increase in 
the feed cost in most cases of heavy- 
production. but this increase is not so 
great but that the heavy-feeding, 
hcavv'-producing cow is the most eco
nomical in the long run.

To prove this point, one hundred 
and forty-one lactation periods, com
pleted during the three years ending 
March 31st. 1923. were classified ac
cording to the amount of milk pro
duced. and the feed cost of milk and 
butterfat prt/duction fo^ each class 
was worked out separaiely.

The figures are presented in the fol
lowing table:—

Class

3000 to 5000 tbs. per year 
5000 to 7000 lbs. per year 
7000 to 9000 tbs. per year 
9000 to 11000 tbs. per year 

11000 to 13000 lbs. per year 
13000 to 15000 tbs. per year 
15000 tbs. and over ..............

Number Production
Feed Cost of 

Production
Lactations Milk Butterfat Milk Butterfat
Averaged lbs. tbs. per cwt. per lb.

13 4302.5 181.71
5 c. 
1.57 37.03

• 28 6047.64 258.25 1.35 32.56
34 7887.73 331.39 1.12 27.90
27 10076.11 365.44 1.09 30.26
20 12195.77 458.58 .93 25.96
9 13802.00 489.26 .92 25.74

10 18787.7 678.46 .84 23.37

nourishment to that side of the tree. 
Bridge grafts can also be made, con
necting the healtliy roots below with 
the healthy bark above ibe distased 
tissue.

Wlirn the treatment of the tree i.s 
complete, the hole around the tree 
should he left open to the sun iluring 
the summer months and filled in just 
before winter sets in. The action of 
the sun as-ists very materially in dry
ing lip the tissues and in the produc
tion of healthy, new hark.

For one or two summers succeed
ing. the earth should again he re
moved in order the better to prevent 
the spread of anv rot before all the 
wounds arc completely healed.

SCHOOL AM) FARM
Best Educated Farmer Gets The 

Biggest Returns

The following is taken from an ar
ticle in the October number of Sunset 
magazine:-*

"If times are going to be tough for 
farmers there will be fewer fanners 
bye-and-byr. Of course it's the poor
est. most inefficient farmers who will 
get the axe first; the efficient ones, 
those who know what lo grow and 
who have the largest output per acre, 
will survive.

"When this weeding-oiit process is 
completed, it will be found that the . 
bulk f»f tlic efficient farmers had more ■ 
than the ordinary rural education. By 
virtue of their schooling, ihcv will sur
vive the ordeal.

"The cash value of an education is 
siurllingly demonstrated by investiga- 
titnis made in the Middle We-t ami 
Fast among large nuinhers of farmers.

".\s-imiing the average working life j 
of a farmer to he forty years, one in-' 
vestigathm showed that the ainonnt 
the agricultural college fanner would 
receive iluring this time was $39.01)1} 
more than the earnings of the ernn-! 
niMii-schooI farmer, white a high ' 
sehoo! education added $2I.(X)0 to his 
labour income. ;

"Confirnialion of these figures was 
siipnlied bv the Kansas .\gricultura] \ 
College, which ascertained tlie educa- ! 
tional status and the labour income of ■ 
1.2,17 fartuer» lo be as follows:— j 

.Annual j
Education of Farmers Karnings •

Common School .................... $ 422.00 i
High School .............................. 5.54.00!
College Short Course ............. 859.00
.Agricultural College ............... 1.4.52.00

"Wisconsin. Iowa, Indiana. Ohio. 
Illinois, and New York arrived at re
sults so similar that the cash value of 
higher education for farmers has been 
pretty definitely determined. Perhaps 
the taxes wc pay for the upkeep of our 
educational system will seem less bur
densome when we know tliat the out
lay produces huge cash returns.

"Furthermore, these investigations 
show that there is need of and room 
for a vast expansion of higher educa
tion ill the country districts."

LORD DEWAR'S ADVICE

"Keep Advertising And Advertising 
Will Keep You."

.At the aiitiiial dinner of the Cycle 
and Motor Trades Benevolent Fiind 
in England recently. Lord Dewar, 
proposing "The Cycle and Motor 
Trades.” declared that if heller limes 
did not soon come they would have 
even more calls upon their benevol
ence.

The advertisements he saw emanat
ing from the motor industry were ex
cellent—they were clever, bold, and 
convincing. The very best article 
needed the pushing power of public
ity to tell the public what it was.

Keep advcrti-ing and advertising 
would keep them. .Advertising was 
the carburettor which accelerated the 
sales department. Ink. the blackest 
of things, enlightened the world.

It will be noticed that, as the pro
duction of milk and butterfat increas
ed, there was a fairly steady decrease 
in the feed cost of production of both 
milk and butterfat 

This increase, however, was not 
proportioDal. that U. while the milk 
production of the heaviest producers 
IS over four times higher than that of 
the poor producers, the feed cost of 
production In the case of the heavy

producers was a little less than one- 
half of that of the poor producers.

In other words, the high production 
obtained in spite of heavier feeding 
charges was by far the most econom
ical production.

It therefore follows that one of the 
best means of reducing the cost of 
production is to increase the yearlv 
production of milk per cow by breed
ing, feeding, and w^ing to that end.

OLD COUNTRY
for

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR

Canadian National Railways 
will operate

SPECIAL TRAIN
To Ship's Side. Halifax, 

for .sailing of
Ss. “Doric” to Liverpool

December 9th, 1923
Ss.“Ausonia”to Liverpool

December 9th, 1923
Ss. “Pittsburgh” to South- 

ampton
December 14th, 1923

Ss. “Canada” to Glasgow
and Liverpool 

December 16th, 1923
Ss. “Andania” to London

Derember 16th, 1923

Make Your Reservatioiu Etrly.

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Dnncan, B. C.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

FHONE 253

ANOTHER BARREL OF
HEINZ PURE MALT VINEGAR

33, per imperial quart. 31.25 per gallon.
A full a...HOrtmcnt of Heinz Pure Produets in .••tock at popular prices.

The Well Known — 37 — The Very Bot.

Burn.i' Pure Lard, in bulk. 2 tlis. for........................ . 43,

Goo/^uChJjJemeut. 2 m,; for -Z: . Z ,1 Z Z.!**!??

FOR THANKSGIVING
Your visitors will enjoy a dish of our Delicious Ice Cream, 

served with fresh fruiL

Yes. we have Bananas. Oranges. Apples, and Candies, 
of superior quality.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 316 OPPOSITE STATION

UNCONVERTED 1923
If you have not yet taken advantage of our Converrion offer, 

wc strongly advise you to convert your 1923s into your choice of 
one of tlic following sccuritic.s:—

$1,000 BRITISH COLUMBIA 5'.s, 1943, payable New York— 
Price $97.50.

$1,000 NEW WESTMINSTER 5'r, 1941-Price $95.43.
$1,000 NORTH VANCOUVER 5's. 19C2—Price $89.09.
AH the above have a large and increasing SURPLUS in their 

Sinking Fundz, and can be recommended as a consenative and safe 
investment with an assured increase in capital.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
DUNCAN. B. C,

REPRESENTATIVES, R. P. CLARK A CO.. LTD, 
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Association,

VICTORIA. B. C.

BEADS BEADS BEADS
Of almost every shade and shape.

A new shipment just an-ived.

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER

Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector.
OPPOSITE STATION

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevao

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
HOUSE OF SEVEN ROOMS TO RENT IN DUNCAN

TalephoM 39 DUNCAN. B. C From Straat

AUCTION SALE
OF

H. W. BEVAN’S

JERSEY CATTLE
At 1 p.m. in the Agricultural Grounds, Duncan,

NEXT TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

410-11 Saj-ward Building, Victoria. Phone 1324.

MRS. TOWNSEND
HIGH CLASS MILLINER 

Begs L> announce that on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
of this week she will give a showing of 

Millinery in Miss Symons’ Window, 
Opposite Bank of Montreal. 

Intending purchasers should see this stock. 
Exclusive Styles A Specialty.

The Leader to December 31st, 40c. in Av ’snee
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£owlc^an Ceader RIVER EROSION

Mr. W. M. FleminK has added to 
his services to the community by dUI f. I , ills iw me vummuiuiy wy ut*

r/ie / co/i/f 8, reding public attention through the 
Board of Trade to the effect of ero-

An I'rHiIrtl and
K*hrd wrrk'y on Thu>><la>s ai Ihincan, 
COUVVf M'lji.h C*>liim»Ma. Caiiad;

mA'.ll SU'AC.K. Managms Editor.

Here ahall the Press
right tunintnin, *»w«iu w* «i«uc i« i»ie cucv» u

Vnawrd (..< i«fiu, nn and Hnhrihrd by' .^joining the Cow-
p«fw; . I ichan river from the White bridge

Hire iHitnot Tru>h her glorioHs pre- downstream.
eepts flratv, , , I Following the stream down from

Pledged tc krligiou, Ltht rtu nnd Law. ,his point it will be found that from 
Joseph Sior;/, A.iK 1>:9. the left bank, a short distance below 

the bridge, the current is being 
thrown across to the right bank, so 
that the Island Highway itself is 
threatened at that point.

Further on, before the railway 
bridge is reached, the trend of the 
water is such that a danger already 

j threatens the golf links and the rail- 
fTlslNV. H ..f.hr «o *rairr inw., way bridge. Some protective work 
, ctirrttii chai gr. lor Mondmg done by the railway about two

‘he river i. nuMng 
AV fHHin. Coi.iMi^td advir- < fresh inroads upstream which will ef- 

'crjr fectually turn the flank of these works. 
I Below the railway bridge it will be 
found that the end of the old break- 
water went out last year as did the 
log jam still lower down the course 
of the river which, at this point, is 
like the loop of the letter “D.” The

MriTilK-r of
Canadian Wnidjr N('»'>i>a|K-r< .Asiociation.

AriVL 
t«on m t'

rnU '^b/^i’KKN KSD.AY

JON
be in
lioetnei
latrii.

CORKKSUONIIKXCK — I.cHrr« addrr^nrd 
I© the Kd-ior and mtei>de«l for |<uh]«‘al<nn fti’i't 
be ahoM and Ir gildv writtrn on one -ude of the 
faper only. The InnKcr an article the «honcf 
It* ch.mcr oi in«rrtmn. All commniiicattoni 
tmi«t h«ai ih< namr nl the wnler. not oect^* 
Mrtly for f-nldiration. The iiuhlicatton or rc- 
iection of articles a matter entirely in the 
di*crriior of the I'ditor. \v ft •|•ol><‘ll<■lily i« 
ae»am*d hy the t'ai-ee for the u|-imoh« ta- 
ire«»etl hy eorre>|>ut>dent«.

ThurMlay. November 8th. 1923.

FOR A CENOTAPH

' effect of the water has been to enlarge 
this loop. Last year it ate into the 
bank some ninety feet.

I At the lower end of the loop is an 
. old channel which skirts the edge of 

the cricket and sports grounds. With 
the main course of the river obstruct- 

j ed only by an earthen bank it will be 
J a matter of a short time before the 
river breaks through. Only one 

earth now sei

*‘Soree time or other, we shall be face 
to face with the problem of whether 
or not commerce shall be allowed to 
rob our forests irrespective of future 
demands.

*Tt will come to us just as it has 
come to China in the past, so that ac 
tuated by these conclusions, we ought 
not to waste a single tree from the 
forests we now have, and we ough. 
to replant and reproduce without stint 
so IS to leave this fundamental re
source in undiminished plentitude for 
the people of a still greater Canada.

“The sooner we face the bald ques
tion. the easier it wilt be for us to 
decide. To what extent are we going 
to permit the forest resources of the 
country to be commercially exploited 
and exported for the purposes of sel
fish gamr __________

AUTUMN

These do not need our praise, our 
prayers, our tears.

We need their faith, their courage 
through the years.

J. St Loe Strachey.

THANKSGIVING

The deepest and most sacred 
thoughts are those which find no 
means of expresrion by tongue or pen.
We are approaching that season when 
these thoughts come rushing upon os 
with renewed memories or with added 
understanding, for next Sunday is 
Armistice Day and on Monday is the 
national holiday in celebration of har
vest thanksgiving.

Both are occasions for thankfulness 
and inspire and renew feelings of 
gratitude towards the Creator and 
our fellow men and women who rose 
to great height* and feU in a great Grey board who want an analyri. of

____ I contents placed on all soft dnnk
! bottles.

The earth is carpeted with fallen

ugl
i hundred feet of earth now separates 
1 the main river from this old channel.

Once this earth is washed away 
there will be trouble for people living 

I lower downstream. The remedy ap- 
I pears to tie in the construction of a 
groin at the upper end of the loop of 

; the This would throw the water
I into its proper channel.
I Who is to heed this warning?
{ True, the council of the Board of 
' Trade have passed a resolution and 
I are approaching the provincial and 
federal departments of public works.

As their property is at suke it 
would be well if the organisations 
here mentioned took a little more than 
an academic interest in the matter.

The city council might be expected 
to take an active interest and doubt
less the gentlemen who represent us 
in the federal and provincial spheres 
will lend their aid.

The matter is urgent.

SOFT DRINK CONTENTS

There is one resolution which may 
interest the representatives of Duncan 
Board of Trade at the provincial con
vention in Vancouver next week. It 
is that of the Richmond and Point

The recent observationa of The 
Ladysmith Chronicle on this matter 
will be read with interest. The paper

Autumn leat'cs, all red and goh^, 
Suftlp falling, sighing;

Autumn leaves all irrf and gold.
On the cold earth dgiug.

Auinmn sunshine, niist//’-hright 
Through the leaflesH ttTes,

Giinthiff on the gold artil ntsset 
Of the u'hi.iiug leaves.

Itaps Of aHtuiHtt—4lags of sadness, 
Fteeiug fast a trap ;

Let us trif to keep the laughter 
Of each passinff dug.

—Margaret Hepkins.

GAS
Tieo Harrow slits iu the mud 
Where the opposing uemics stay, 
After a night of horror dread 
There broke o perfect day.

A lark was trilling with joy of life. 
Above in the beauteous azure sky; 
But it seemed like the note of a mock- 

ing song
’Mid the dead and dying’s agony.

The end of a mnrtlevous gas attack. 
As their blackened faces show. 
Poisoned mt a fragrant April mom. 
With joyous life and spring aglow.

—R. E, C. Stephens.Stephe
1917.

LAHD ACT

Notice of Intention to opply to Loom X.and.

In Cowichan Lanr! nitlrirt, Reeordinf Die* 
trici of Victoria, and •itnair in Canen Har
bour, Sail Sprinf ]»land-

Take notice that Archibald Rowan, of 
r.ancr«. occopation Farmer, imendt to apply 
for p«rm»**»on to !ea*e the fwitowine de*<rihrd

CommencinK at a po«t planted at the SAV. 
corner Sec. 3. R. IV.K., North D vision, 
thence S. 7A* 30‘ E.. IS chain*, thence N. AO* 
E.. 80 tinki to high water mark: thence fol
lowing the shore hue in a Wc«tirly direction 
to the itoint of commrtiremeni, and conta-n- 
inf ^ J5 aere- more or lr*«.

ARCIMBALD ROWAN.
By Hi* Afrnt.

, F. O'REILLY.
Ylated September I3lh, I9J3.

CITY OP DUNCAN 
Wanted

.t feneral otilily man who will be required 
' attend t>rtncipally to the water •rMtm. 
ich a* connecting new service*, blowing 

off main*, repairing Irak*, etc. li# will ,il*o 
(Hired at time* to take a *hi

*e-.tim.
blowing

l*e rnmired at time* to take a *hort «hift 
with ine l)ir*el Engine Eleclric Light idanl 
.ind to m.-tke him*elf generally u*ci'u1 othergenerally
wi*e a* ocra*ion may require and time |*er 
m«t.

The salary will be $80.00 per month to 
enmmetier with.

Applicant* In «iate age. occupation Jtreei- 
ow-l> followed, and. if a rrlurnr<l mai», to 
give *erviee« overaea*.

.\pplication*. in own handwriting, to he in 
m.v hand* tint later than 12 o'doek noon. 
Tue-«lay. Nnvemlier 13lh. 1923. endor*ed on 
f-nvebqie '‘application.*'

('anva**ing the Mayor and Cotinc'l. either 
direct or thrnugh friend*, will di«ntialily. 

tSignrd) JAMES U.RKir..
(*iiv of Duncan. 

I>mir.in, B. C.. Nov. Sih. 1923.

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL tJie news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the. 
folks who live there—

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER 
“THE LEADER”

WINTER RESORTS IN CANADA

leaves. Nature*s gift to the crops that 
are to come. In lands far away and 
near great Crosses of Sacrifice now gayg:
mark the resting places of those who | -We are with them heartily, and ; 
^ave themselves that we might live • ,m»t they may succeed, nay. we would i 
m liberty and peace. . ' go even farther and stipulate that all :

And so. on Sunday, at the elwerth ^ essences and flavourings for ice cream,! 
hour of the eleventh day of the; drinks, etc., should also come under i
eleventh month, it i« fitting that we 
should join around those vis'ble 
memorials of our appreciation which 
exist in the district and. remembering 
that great harvest of souls, give 
thanks and resolve anew to dedicate 
ourselves afresh to those sirugg’es of 
peace which are no less real and no 
less decirive in outcome than are the 
battles of war.

TAXES AND DEMOCRACY

this category.
“There has been and still is a lot of 

talk about the danger that lurks in 
'bootleggers* ’ dope—symhetic rum, 
squirreT whiskey, and the like^how 
some of it is sufficiently strong to 
‘take the lining off your tripe.*

I “This we all know, and the man who 
takes the s*uff also takes his chance, 
knowing the risk; but, we innocently 
accept ary soft drink that may be 

! offered, and yet the stuff may be as 
j detrimental to our health as any of 

the concoctions of ‘Rum Row.*
“We hope the Associated Boards of 

B. C. will take up this matter and

''-ill' ■■ '■>

It appears that the provincial gov
ernment ii- now so impressed with re
presentations favouring the abolition carry it to the Leg'slative Assembly, 
of the personal prope^y ux that a «/« convinced that

HE gateway to Stanley Pork. Vancouver, world famed as one of 
! the beauty spots of the Pacific Coast region, whose mild weather 

is making it more and more popular as a winter resort.

reduction is proposed this session. |, most of the alleged fruit juices sold 
I are harmful synthetic concoctions not 

Abolition, it seems, will not be grant-, even fit to be put into the swill pail— 
ed. I we have more respect for the pig."

Last week leading business men of i “
Vancouver and Victoria backed up! FOSTER AND FORESTS 
the arguments which have been ad-1
vanced already by the retailers of the 
province. It was stated that B. C. is 
the only province where th't species 
of tax is current. Premier Oliver’s 
reply was that this province gave 
greater service than other provinces.

This argument is beside the point.
We are not asking for a reduction of
taxation but for a different method of v.v*.....v..*— ..
riiring an equal amount of taxes, pe ,ho come after ut. 
member for Cowichan has long advo
cated the abolition of this tax and of 
the poll tax and. in their stead, would . 
have a graduated income tax apptio-1 
able to eveprbody. We heartily agree. ‘

The politicians in power do not.
They fear that an income tax on 
everybody would bring them into con
flict with what is called the labour 
vote. We cannot see that labour has 
anything to lose. No more would a 
man be badgered by officials demand
ing poll uxes, which he now pays i 
under a sense of grievance—for it is | 
certain that a small proportion of < 
those who should pay do pay. In-1 
stead, uc^'ording to his income he and 
every other worker, with hand or 
brain or both, would pay less or more 
than the poll tax, according to his 
earnings.

There are people in the cities and ' 
in the woods who receive all the bene-. 
fits of living in this country but who | 
contribute nothing to the upkeep of i 
the public services. Once make them; 
pay—if it be only a dollar a year-—: 
and it will be found that they will' 
take a far greater interest in affairs! 
of government. :

In short they will became better' 
citizens, people with their feet on the ; 
first rung of that ladder which leads J 
towards that seemingly unattainable, 
ideal—“democracy." But—is it pos-. 
sible that the powers that be would 
prefer the masses to remain inert and 
open to be easily swayed at election 
nmes? Do they really wish all the 
people to take an interest in politics 
all the time?

We do not think the thousands of 
the untoxed, whom we would like to 
see gaining this new experience of 
paving a trifle toward their country’s 
upkeep, would develop much more 
along the democratic pathway. But. 
the principle is sound, and we heartily 
commend it to those who have it in 
their power to adopt it

Here are the views of the Right! 
Honourable Sir George Foster on our 
forests:—

“I hold, without hesitation, that the 
potential forest wealth in this country 
should be developed in the light of 
patriotic commercialism and adminis
tered at a trust for the future needs of 
the country, and that not a single j 
stick of timber should be cut that will 
create detrimental conditions for those

CRE-O-VIN
FOR COUGHS, COLItS, AND BRONCHITIS 

SI .00 a bottle.

For Sale Only At 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE.

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMACIST
THE REXALL, KODAK STORE.
We provide the be.st for the least

PHONE 19. NIGHT PHONES 848 X and 205 F.
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING. ENLARGING.

Office of Dr. M. L. Olsen, Veterinary Surgeon.

IViNG the shortest direct line between eastern and western cities, and not only reducing cost of 
l« operation to the railway, but also saving luany hours for business men travelling between eastern 

and western Canada, the Long Lake cutoff of the Canadian National Railways will be ready for 
operation on December 1st. it is expected. By constructing 30 miles of a cutoff, joining the former Can
adian Northern main line through Ontario with the Canadian National Transcontinental line, a saving 
of 70.2 miles will be msde in the distance between Winnipeg and Montreal, while the saving between 
Winnipeg and Toronto will be 102.6 miles. Instead of having to follow the bend of the former Canadian 
Northern line down to Fort Francis and Port Arthur, trains to Toronto will travel over the Transcon
tinental line to Nakina and thence down the cutoff to Long Lake, the most northerly point of the Can
adian Northern former main line. Businesa men travelling to Montreal from Winnipeg will thus save 
three hours and those travelling to Toronto alightly over four hours.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVER'HSEMENTS

For Sale For Eaehanfe, v 
cha*r, to Let. I.o*1. V
Situation* Vacant, t cent fcr ' 
intcrtion. Mimmutn charge 25 cent* |>er in- | To et>*tirc in%rrtion in the current Ittac. 
*ertion il I'aid lor at time of or<lering, or t all ConcJcnaeil .AdeertitetnenI* oiuit be is- 

ertion il not paiil in advance. I BEFOKK WKnNKSDAY NOON.

Wanied to Pur-1 A charge el 10c additional i* made on sd- 
: Uaiitr-I. I vcniscmtnt* where a Bos Number '
I lor each {lei^onc or more inuce.

.1

it requiree
lUBC.

50 cent* |irr i

WANTED
FVKRYONi: TO KNOW THAT THK SI B 

-cdi'tinn {•''■ee lor new «u>i*criber* ol The 
Leader to P-cember 3l*t, 1923, i* 40c in 
advance.

LISTINGS OF l.\IPROVKD PROPERTV 
lor «ate Leather fc Hevan. thincan.

1.ISTINC.S OF RESIDENTIAL AN 
ranch i-rnttenie*. C. Wallich. Real F*tat< 
and Iniiiranc^

CI.AMS WANTED. SAANICH CANMNO 
Cofni'iny, l.imited. Siilney Wh.*ird.

DRESSMAKING OF ALL KINDS r>i»E»'-
tkrn : rrmndrlling

Ro->*. Chemainu*. ' A2ir^'v:
BEST CASH I'RICE PAID FOR ANT 

Inrnitmi, *ilv*r. Shrftirld nl.itr,
A. II. W.KdIalt. 1036 St. ChnrI 
VicioTM. II. C. Phone .51.^ Vict*

.,o.
Street.

Victo'ia.

YOI NG ENGLISH LADY WOULD LIKE 
any light rmfdoymrnt during evenings. Let
ter nith requirrtnetit* to llox 530. Leadei

ANY KIND OF TEAMINC*. LAND 
clearing, road making, etc. II. C. Walker. 
Phone SS M. ________________

^.MENTS TO 
and low |>ro- 
- animal* at 

fwM.ible for 
**ocia-

I’hone Sa M.

WE ARK MAKI.NG ARRA
bring in a buyer (or dry _____ . ,
■Incer* lor killing. Lt*t your animal* 
once and get the highe*t nriee* po*«ible 
throe. Co» ichan Stack Breeder*’ A**oi 
tion, Duncan. B. C.

tANGK.V
cow* t

TENDERS FOR 500 CKDAR POSTS. 
«rvrn led by *ix to eight Inche* diameter, 
drlivereil on top ol hUI, Bench road, by 
Redgatr. The lowe«t or any tender 
nece«*arity accepted. G. T. Corficid, C 
ichan Station. Phone 84 F.

LISTINGS OF SHEEP. PURE Bkiv.) 
mm* and hreeding ewe*; grade* or pure 
hrcrl. Cowichan Stock Breeder*’ Atioci- 
ation. Diiiiean. B. C.

RI SINKSS OF ANY KIND .XT (JoW- 
ichan Lake. Fnl|r*t particular* to 2549 
Grahatne St.. X'ictoria.

VE ARE PRF.PABED TO BUY FI'RNf 
ture. hmi*e ltimi«hing*. etc., for ca*h. or 
•ell lor you on commi««ion. What have 
you for taU * R. 'A. Thorpe. Duncan.

ANNOUljICEMENTS
Rate. lOc per line per Uiuc; minimum char 
30c. Double ratra (or black laced type..

Retl Cro*« .Xpoeal. .X* an .Xrmi*lice thank*- 
giving the North Cottichan Retl Cro** *ocety 
make*. Irom November Ilth to Novemhrr 
JOth. an ap|ieal to every re*ident to become 
a member. The annual Ire i« onlv $1.00 and 
thi* mav be «ent to Mr*. Tbo*. Pitt or Mr*. 
R. II. Whiilden. Diinc.in. On Tueailay. No
vember 2*lh. at .3 p.m., in the Inctitolc room*. 
Sir Richard Lake, provincial Retl Cro** re- 
I•^e«e1ttalive. will give an ad<lrr«« on the work 
accom<-Ii«hed by the Red Cm** *nciety. Every 
one util be welcome.

The neat eani «<icia? under the au«oice* ol 
the I.adir** .Xltar «ocirty nl St Edward'* 

Inatilli
mm*, nuitcan. «......................

at R pm. Ilo«tf*«e*: Mr*. Donnelly. Mr*. 
C.trliery and Mi<« Fann-ng. Five bundril, 
»hi«t .and rrlrr«hment«. .Xdmi*sion 50c. 
Kveryltmly welcome.

church will be held in the Wn-nrn‘« InMiliile 
nuitcan. on Thmwlay, NovemWr l.5|h.

I'.age. optomeiri«t 
ill_ Ite at ■ -

•day 
-.ting

.................. the
h«i|rl. Diiilcan. nevi Tuesday .anti \X*«

complete «tghl ir*ting equipment, 
ted to meet anv of hi*

and op.

. 'll';:
to meet anv of hi* patient* 

II otht r iK-r-on* who may rrt|U'
will be plei**! 
a* well a* all 
an raaminaiion of their eye*.

1. Cre«*wfll. the piai*o r- nrt. from thi 
leading faetorie* in Fnglanil. i* as,ain V'*it- 
i»ig Dunern and «nrronndi >g tli*teict* by re- 
«|iir*t. Now t* the opporinnitv to get llinl 
liiano well tuaetl and imt>mvetl in tone lor 
Clirt«lma«. ('harge* mi>*brale. Write lltta 
.X.B.C.. Cowichan Leatirr.

biibl ii« mo-tihly me* ting n^vr Tue-xlay. No 
vrmber Mth. at 8 pjn.. in the Cow-ehan 
Women'* ln*litnte mom. Tbe qor-tlon 
a mw High >(41001 will t*e p|i*eii*«e»l. Ml 

aotl other* intcrr*t«<l are urgetl
attetul.

in the 0,id Fellow*’ hall, from .3 to 6 p.m. 
Stall*- Xomn. eandr. enokrri foo.1. ffowir*.

nd fi«h pond. .Xftrrnoon tea 
Nice Chri*tnu« gilt* lor *ale.

wi*h to go to 
ho have car* 
..rOitrane by 

Car*' to leave

St. .Xmlrrw’* T.ailie*’ Pre-bvier-an GuiM 
w'tl htdil their enonal >ab on N'ovrmtter 24lh 
in th 
Stall*
m--et llanetiu*: 
will he «rrvet|.

Niw Ford with four Mienl tran*mi**on: 
truck* with botlir* lor eviry haulage prol>. 
lem: tractor* with equipment for mad work, 
logging aiul «tumn pntliug. plowing, luirtow 
ing. etc.. November I9ih.

,Win all K. P. memlwr* who wi*1 
Nanaimo on Saturday and all who 
available plra«e notify I. F, l.ef 
Friday night. Phone 
K. ol P. hall at « p.m.

The GumIc*’ enlerialnmeni will he on XX'-t|. 
ne*day. November 21*1. in*lrad of the I4ilv 
TTte competition for the doll'* hna*e will be 
fini«hed al the Guide*' *ale in Decemlter.

Coming, Novemiter 19th. a caravan ol 
Lincoln*. l’nril>on*. Ford* of every iniMlrl. 
Fonl inirk* with «|>rcial e<|uipmerii. p*r 
ticular* at Ihr Duncan Garage. Limited.

Jay. NoremIter Ih’h.—1 
made candy. Anyone de*inng 
«wreta. plea«e leave al Mi«*
Proceed* to local relief work.

Kern the 19ih of Nnvemitrr onen for the 
big Ford Caravan of car*, intek*. tractor* 
and etjuipmrm. Particular* )f danon*iration 
:n next week'* I.ea«1er.

For your fo-ther gwldance in ehoo«ing a 
car. remember the new Dodge. Riding com- 
t?”- 227 M^liahiliiy, Newham.
Box 206, Duncan.

Saturday. NoremiMT Ih'h.—Sate of home- 
Anyone dt^inng to contribute 

Baroii’* kiore.

XX'dl-Baby Clinic. Xlotlier* 
that the wril-ltal

.............................. are reminJe*!
ihy clinic will be held on 
rr 16th. at 230 p.m.. in the

^hllam I.ocal. I .F.B.C . wiljji eel on S.it- 
.... X'ime hall, 

-ident *limild at-
nrday evening 
SpecuJ bu*ine- 
tend.

See the Lincoln. Henry Fo-d'* late*! a<l- 
dition to the Ford line on N«»vrmher 19th. 
Particular* at the Duncan Garage. Limited.

Mr*. Ilitrhcox. hatrdrexter rover Bar
tinion’* More), •hampeoing, 

ment* (with violet pyLI violet p’

I the Mi:

n. *calp trvM' 
etc. Phone or call

Don't ft
of work . .....................
Cobble Hill, on 'Tbor*day.

Flower* for ArmtMice Day. Leave vour 
of%ler„ We will kevp them in wairq'till Sun
day moening. Ham*' Electric

Call

Idl, on Tbur*day. ISth. all day.

: Stop.

Wedding pre*enl«^ We have them, 
and inspect our electric lamp*, fixture*, te. 
Ham* Electric Shop.

Have a tmootb. lasting, clean chaving edge 
yut on '•* Firth’* Barber Shop,

Duncan boy Seek* and Wolf Cc 
parade in unifonn ol Sunday at 10.30 
the Agricultural hall.

Mr. B. E. R)aII. fdailtit. U open for engage-

will meet al the 
(Friday), al 2.30

The King’* D-iughu 
Kur*e«* heme 'to-awm

Order* talicn for wreath* and spray*; also 
bridal bouquet*. Harris* Eleefric Shop.

Hot lunches for- school children^at tbe 
School Restaurant, five cents a aervlee.

Mr. W. R. ComwcD Hden Block. Dnncaa. 
Hairdreaacr to oco aad UttU sms.

FOR SALE
BULBS. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR. 

fall delivery. Prices and varieties on ap
plication. Ned. Box 365, Duncan.

YOU.VG PICS. THIRTEEN. READY No
vember ISth; seven on November 16th: and 
nine on November l/ih. For cash. Wacc 
and William*. Cobble Hill. Phone 4R3.

MANGELS. APPLY D. EVANS. KOKSI-

ONE CAR OF SHINGI.F..S. XXX.XX and 
XXX; price rcavonable, B. Churchill. 
Ihtncan. Phone 183.

LADY'S BROWN BROADCLOTH FUR- 
lined coat, *itc 38; in good condition; juK 
tbe thing for motorinx; price reatonable. 
Phone 166 .XL Mr-i. Richardson.

ONE AND ONE HALF STOREY IlOt'SK 
on Tyre Street; kitcheu, living room, two 
bedroom*, pantry, bathroom; all plastered. 
Two beilroom* and bathroom upslain; mod- 
cm convenience*, garage, woodshed. Price 
$L800. Terms arranged. W. M. Fleming.

HAVE A FEW PENS DERBYSHIRE 
Red Cap*, bred direct Irom Harry Fox’* 
famous Matlock Poultry Farms. England. 
-234 egg strain." Winners at Provincial 
Poultry Show. 1913. of 12 prises, consist- 
ing of 3 B|>ecial«, 2 firsts, 4 second*. 2 thirds 
1 fourtli. Victoria of Spain has pen
of bird* from same pen as my leading cock 
bird. George Hart, 2135 Carles Street. 
Vancouver.

YOUNG PIGS. VORKSHERKS; ALSO 
pure bred Berkuhires, ^ each. H. T.
Whitehead. XVestholme.

TWO AYRSHIRE BULLS. PURE BRED, 
three years old and six months old; from 
g^ R.O.P. eow. A. Cordon, HUlbank.

ONE NEW FORDSON TRACTOR AND 
tandem disc. Price $600. Also about ten 
tons of grain hay. $15 per ton: and one 
iron-wheel wagon, $30. F. C. UorrU. 
Cohhli Hill. Phone 3 R 4.

CHEAP FORD BULLET. IN RUNNING 
order. Phone 298 R.

1923 FORD TOURING. LIKE NEW. 
with all the extra*. Price $4‘5. ca«h or 
ttrins. Riverside Inn, Lake Cowichan.

DRESS SUIT. SIZE 3«. PRACTICALLY 
new; will *cll cheap. Apply at Cecil Cafe, 
Duncan.

LITTLE ni’SKV DR.XG S.XW. PR.ACTIC- 
a^^new. Owmr leaving district. Phone

OIHKT RIDING Ht)l«K. ALSO SUIT- 
able for buggy and genrr.il work. Also 

^ good strong drmocrat. Phone 229 P.

BLOODHOUND PUPS APPLY WM.
Kier. Duncan. Phone 62.

CHEAP. TWO JERSEY GRADE HEIFERS 
calved in June. M. H. Flnlay*on. R.M.D.. 
Cobble Hill. Phone 56 M. Duncan.

GRADE JERSEY COW. SIX YEARS, 
milking 36 pounds: avtrage test, 5.4; $90. 
At*o chaff cutler. Xfa«*ev ilarris. practical- 
ly new. $12.00. Phone 233 K.

<;t)I.DEN RUSSET. THE KING OF DKS- 
■ert antde*; i*o Salome. Jonathan. Bald
win. Ben Davi* and many o^er varieties. 
.XII $1.00 per box delivered Duncan. Als® 
fine quince*. Sc per pound. G. T. Corficld. 
Cowichan Station. Phone 84 P.

FINE YOUNG PIGS. SIX XVEKKS OLD. 
$4..S0. F. Ilartl. Shawiiigaii Lake.

YOUNC, PIGS. SIX WEEKS OLD. $5.00 
ench.^ G. A. Knight, Cobble Hill. Phone

C.KRII XRDT HEINTZM.XX MAHOGANY 
piano, ■•ractirally new; ca*h. or part pay
ment ami lake over contract of piyments if 
de«treil. Apply P. O. 578. Duncan.

COX'S ORANGE PIPPINS. RFCOG-

aiqple tor fiavonr and des«ert. Price de
livered Dimran: No. I wranpeil. $3.00; on- 
wrapiw.1. $2 25. $2.50 and $2 75. acconling 
to *i,r. A few -Snow*. ’ *1.75. A. Rudkin. 
I'ho-ie 94 I..

SMALL MASSEY SEPXR.XTOR. LARGE 
Dc L.nval separator, cook *tnve* and heating 
stove*, barrel churn, washing mnehine*. 
wringer*, mangle, writing desk, toby pram*., 
cot*, etc. R. .X. Thorpe. Duncan.

ALPHA GAS ENGINE. 3'/, H.P.. SPEED. 
450 rrvninlioo*: new. Cheap for catl). 
I*h«ne I.3IX or 232. Duncan.

1922 FORD SEDAN IN’ EXCELLENT 
running order; five gnoil lire*, fool acceler
ator. etc.: seen in Dunenn. Che.vp. C. W. 
I*lowman, 1310 Glad*tone .Xve.. X’ictoria.

HALF POINTER AND HALF RED SET- 
ter dog. one year old. $25; double wooden 
heil with spring and mallress. In good con- 
flilion: al*o piano stool, mahogany varnish. 
.Apply F. .X. Kinloch, Gilmerton Ranch. 
Shawnigan Lake.

USED DODGES. WONDERFUL VALUE. 
Only a lew going: some will carry guar
antee. Newham. Box 206. Duncan.

JERSEYf.l’KRNSEY COW. GOOD. RICH 
milker, for aniek sale, ehran. What offer*? 
Mamr Rti*s4ll, Cowichan Station. I*hon«

TO RENT
NEW MODERN SEVEN ROOMED 

house, within two miles Duncan: garage, 
electric light, .etc. Eight acre* black loam. 
Would sell tith or williom furniture. C. W. 
Plowman. 1310 Gl.ndstone .Ave., Victoria, or 
J. 11. Whtttome. Duncan.

LOST
SEVERAL PERSONS HAVE BORROWED 

Itooks dnd *pecial hnllrtin* from me and 
have not retiirncil them. 1 need them and 
would be glad to get them back. W. M. 
Fleming, Agricultural Office. Duncan.

L.XDX’’S BLUE SWEDE VANITY BAG. 
containing money, etc., with ivora datp; 
on Saturday. November 3rd. on Cowichan 
Cricket and Sports ground, or between thert 
and Duncan. Reward offcrcij. Return to 
Leader office.

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON. LADY'S 
gold wriM watch, on expanding bracelet; 
lost between Islay street and town, on 
King's road or Highway. Finder plcaM 
leave at Leader office. Reward.

CRANK HANDLE FOR OVERLAND 
ear. Finder please iHione 73 or leave at 
Leader off.ee.

STOLEN
FROM CAR. HALLOWE’EN NIGHT. AT 

Agriailliiral hall. Duncan, plaid rug; $5.00 
reward far information leading to eonvle- 
tton. F. E. Parker. Somenos.

CARO OF THANKS

Mr. C. Ogden wishes to sincerely thank 
hit many cuMomer* for their patronage and 
. xpresse* hi* regret that continued ill health

would besfieak for Mr. F. Ssrgcnt (bit tuc- 
cessor). a continuance of past favours with 
assurance that all work will be skilfully at
tended to.

TBNOERS WAMTBO

fift^^^^le* on the Cowid(an Lake road.' Cowid(an

M.A. KINCH.
6. C. Tdepbooc Or>ec.
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FX)R SALE

HOUSE and lot
ON HOSPITAL HILL 

Dining Room, Sitting Room. 
Hall, Kitchen, Bathroom, Three 
Bedrooms, Electric Light, Hot 
and Cold Water. Garage and 
Woodshed. Nicely situated. 

Price $2,650, on teims.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111. 

Insurance of all kinds.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY. R.R.C., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJt. 

DUNCAN. B. a

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

OpposiU Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchai<ing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L, a BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

OUR AIM

To establish ourselves in the es

teem of those requiring our ser

vices during their hour of bereave

ment.

To perform our sensitive tasks in 
such a way as to mitigate to any 
possible degree the burden of sor
row.

L. C. BROCKWAY
DUNCAN.

Phone 844.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock LonVk qiMksmith, and 

Anthracite BN^r Coal.
For sale by the uck or ton. 

Alao

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Brick, 
Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the OlHce, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

.' W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 313

Mr. H. C. Mann i$ still conhnrd to 
his room hut it is hoped that hr may 
be able to resume his dutirs in con
nection with the cit> waterworks in 
a week's time.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Everett. 
Courtenay, were in Duncan on Tiu-s- 
tlay. Doth were formerly reHideiil.s of 
the city.

I Miss .\nn:c Baxter and Miss Lock- 
Sundar SiuKh. a Hindu, was brouRhl wood. Nanaimo, •were visitors over 

»o the Kins'.s DauRhters’ hnsnital, ilu- week end at the home of Mrs. K. 
Duncan, this morning as a rc’^ult of Knhinson. Cowichan Lake road, 
a log rolling on to his left foot at I 
Mayo camp. Several bones were; . " Jaynes. Quamichan. was
broken. jrecipient of hearty coiigratulati«»ns

I and go4id wishes on Tuesilay. which 
Mr. R. C. Maingtiy. B.C.L.S., reach-' was his sevcnty-.sevcnih hirthtlay. He 

cd Duncan on Wednesday night last, is one of the oldest pioneer setller» in 
He has been away surveying for the the district, 
government in the Omineca country ^
all summer. He expects to be at home L. Donnelly, assistant district
from now on. ^ engineer, was taken stidden'y ill on

Wcilnesday of last week. Yesterday
K local grower states 'that the 

Laurel Canners. Ltd.. Victoria, have 
offered to book all his Cuthbert rasp
berries for next season at a price re
turning 4>ne cent above that paid this 
year. They also want his loganber
ries.

In connection with facilities for 
reaching Olennra station by public

hr was reported to be very much bet
ter. He will, however, be away from 
his poM. for a little while yet. Mr. 
H. M. Uigwood. \ ictoria, is here ear
thing on during his enforced absence.

despatch on Tuesday from New 
5’4>rk to The Vancouver Daily Prov
ince siate.s that the Weyerhaeuser in
terests "owners of the plant, aiinotiiice

road Mr. Johnson, chief engineer. I that they will spend $1,500,000 on the 
I C.N.R. island lines, came up from Vic- , mill.” This has reference t4> Che- 

toria on Friday and went over the \ maimis mill. Full iletuils of the pro- 
ground with representatives ot Dun- posed changes were drscrihed in The 
can Hoard of Traile. i Leader i*f September 0th.

Under very sad circumstances. Dr. j Notiticalion that the engims for the 
J. Iv Montgomery. Ijidysmitli. parsed ' pumping plant of the city of Duncan 
away on Tuesday evening, after an > water works had btH‘n .shipped from 
tllneos of about a week. He was bur- Vancouver on Saturday bas been rc- 
ied ye-terday afternoon. His widow, ceived at the city ball. Up until Wed- 
Mrs. Montgomery, is the sister of Mrs. | iiesday evening they were not report- 
H. N. Watsoii. Duncan. i cd to have arrived in Duncan. Foggy

rv. . . I w'cather on the straits is given as the
Duncan is to have am^ther garage reason for the delay, 

budding. Mr. K. G. Gore-Langton ^
has acquired from the church author' 
ities a large lot adjoining St Edward's 
church on tjovernmeni street. This 
is now being cleared in preparation 
for the erection of a Iniilding.

On Hallowe'en, upon the kind invi
tation of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bartlett. 
Cowichan Bay. about rwenty-five 
members of the Kpwortli League 
gathered at their home and spent a 
pleasant evening. The hou.se ami

With the glori'uis sunshine of Sun- grounds were very prettily decorated 
day and since, people might be ex- with jack-4>-lanterns and other Hal- 
cused for wondering whether the cal- lowc'cn features. Games, contests 
endar was telling the truth. However., and fortune telling providcrl ainnsc-

meiit for *>everal happy hours.

CHURCH SERVICES
Quamiehaa—St. Peter**

in 9.m.--Sund*jr ^hool.
Owine to the uniiol service at Ihr war 

metnorin) then- will be iiu MTvict-s at St. 
’Viir •,

•Sc Andrew'sCewiehan Sutioi 
H a m. Holy Communion.
J c.m. 'Kvni«ong.

.\rchtlcacon ColliMm. Viear.
I*h4«nr 39S F.

leaves are falling and night frosts 
have turned them into a new glor>’ 
for the palette Nature uses to decor- 
ate the country.side.

Indians are engaged in digging a 
trench which, it is understootl, is to
contain a threc-inch water pipe from Nov. ll -Twenty-fourth Sunday after Triniiy 
which the houses on the re-ervation 
near ^ Duncan will he supplied free.
This is stated to be part of an arrange- 
meni entered into by the city in re
turn for the Indians allowing the 
pumping station to be placed on In-1 
dian reserve. No ileiails have yet 
been before the city council. j

I
Monday night saw an uiui-iially 

heavy pall 4»f fog lying over the dis- ! 
trict. Some commercial men. on route 
on their regular hu»iness trip up the •

: 1-iand. found travelling too risky and i 
j rnurmd to Duncan. The fog at Tyee | 
i was particularly thick. So far only 
I rme car is known to have gone astray. ,
I This • one missed the road at MV-^
1 Ktiinon's ern-sing uii<| went down (he:
! >idc of the bank but without su'-tain- 
. ing any ilainage.

I On Wfdne-'day afternoon of last 
week Mi».s H. Iv Staiielaml. teacher 
of Sahtlam school, treated the pupils I 

land children of pre-sch4»ol age in the* 
district to a Hallowe’en party. The j 
children had a W4>mierfiil time with '

! games and contests. The ever popii-;
' lar apple ducking was a feature. .Ml 
the chiUlren hrmight refrc>hmeiil.s ami 

‘ a grind spread was thiK provitled. Mr. ' 
and Mrs. J. Jordan. Mr. ami Mrs. \V.,
S. Robinson and Miss I.,aura Smilli i 

! were visitors at the party.

St. Hary’a, Semcnet 
2.10 ii.m. -SunJay School.
3 l•.m. Kvrn^ong.

Duneao—Sl John BaptiM 
a.m - Holy rommuninn.

(Rrmi-mhranee of tho«e who liicd in hattlr). 
3.in ]>.m. Suiialiy School.
7 IMH. Kvt-IOOIIK.

Krv. .\nhur lli^chlngt-r. .\.K.C.. Vicar.

Chemainua—St. Michael ami AH Angels 
II am. Maiins ao4l Holy I'ommtinioo, 
3..I0 p.m.~.\nnistice Pay Memorial S*r 

icr At Ihr war mrmuriat.
Crefloo School House

“..to JI.HI, UvnisOMg.
Krv. n. Kyton Spui ling. Vicar.

8t. Andrew's Preobytertaa Church
m.JS a.m.- Service at u*r mrnioiial.
? !• m Siillilnv Schnol.
Xo sf-rv^cr ai Cihbint ro.nl.
7 M.m. Subject: “The Alan with a Ifamll 

af.
Krv. It.}cr Wallacr. It.A .It.Il.. Miiiislcr

^ Mr. Geoffrey Hope arrived from 
F.nglamI a few days ago and is visit
ing bis parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Bate
man Hope. Quamichaii.

Owing to continued ill health and 
the necessity of undergoing a lurther 
(.peraiion. Mr. U. Ogden, shoemaker, 
has been linally compelled to gi\c Uf> 
hi.s bu-ines.s. Mr. F. .‘sargeni. nf Vic- 
t<»ria. who went overseas with the A7lh 
Bn. ami was w*oundc«l in 19IK. has 
become owner of the plant and will 
begin his labours here in two weeks' 
lime.

Mr. R. S. Henderson. Duneaii. who 
went to California some time ago with 
the inti'iiiion 4if remaining. there and 
working f»ir the winter, is returning 
home in a week or two, Mrs. H- nd- 
erson hail intended to join him there 
but her husband was taken suddenly 
ill a few weeks ago and as soon as he 
was s'lmewhat improved in health he 
decided to return home.

Duncan memhers of the Kiiighu of 
I’ythias are looking f4>rward to visit
ing .\annitno on Saturday where the 
island lodges arc concentrating to wel- 
c.’ipu* .Mr. Harrv M. Love. Supreme 
peeper of thi* Records and Seals «if 
the < tnlrr. He is from Minnea|mlis 
and ha- \vith him the famous Kath- 
bone Bible, upon which, in 1864. the 
loumler- »>l the onler were obligated.

.-\t the provincial potato -bow in 
Victoria all next week there will be 
individual exhibits by at least live 
Cowiclian growers. It was found im
possible to arrange for a district ex
hibit. .\n interesting educational pro- 
gramtm- has been arranged. One of 
the sjK-akcrs on Wednesday evening 
is Mr. I*. W. Ankctell Jones. Che- 
mainns. His subject is: “How to 
Grow .\n .Acre of Potatoes."

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tim.- of -uiiri«c anil *un«ct (Pacific viand- 
artl iimr) at Uuncaii. It. C.. a« «u|iiili<d by 
the Miiioiological Obacrvaiory. <:ona.ilra 
Height-. Vianna. B. C.

NOVBMBBK

Sunri-e 
lour .Min.

Suiml 
Hour Mm.

I 7 11
7 13
; 14
7 1ft 
? 17
7 IH 
7 441
7 41
7 43
7 44

I
i

Moon l.ii.l (.iiiirUr. X.iv. l-t;
NV« Aloon. Sth: l-'ir.i iJuaTi.r. I5ili; l-uii

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

I IT IS NOT TOO EARLY TO THINK 
OF C HRISTMAS

The .-;piiit of Chii.-tmas is already in evitk-nce in our and
every day .-ees us bu-y un|meking and putting out guo«l> that haw 
been gatheretl from eveiy tjuarter of the globe to make your Chri.-l- 
mas .-hopping easy.

OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS niv made by the finei-t nianufurtuier 
in Canada, of the veiy highest cjuality of material and engraving, but 
their chief attraction lie> in the original, apt, and beautiful sentiment 
they expi*e.s.s. Here you can find ju.<t the right words to convey your 
gix^oling, no matter to whom you wish to send. The>e cards do not 
co.<l moi-e than the other kin<l, ranging in price from .'ie to with 
onvelo|>e.s to mulch. THEY CAN ONLY BE BOUGHT AT OUR 
STORE. Let us show you.

Calendar.-, Buimt Leather Novtlllp.-, Moca-.<in.-, uml I.ocal View- 
an* now in demand for the early mnil.s.

H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

NOVEMBER

BIRTHS I
Younghusband—Til Mr. and Mr-. I 

Ralph S'ounghusband. Maple Rnv. on ‘ 
Thursday. Novemlier 1st. 1923. a son 
.At Duncan hospital.

Peterson.—To Mr. and Mrs. F.. H. 
Peterson. Genoa Ray. on Saturday. | 
November 3rd. 1923. a s.>ii. .\t Dun-; 
can ho-pital. j

Methodist Church 
Si-icial ThaiiV-giving Svrricvi 

It a.m. ii;iy.
3 U.m. -S S. 1 p.m.- SrrvJer, Somcnev.
2..10 t*.m -Snnriav Sc**noi 
7 ti.m. -SiM-cial Thank-Kiving f-rrviev

Rev. John R. ilrwill, B.A.. 5u|*t.

Chemainua—Calvary Baptbt Church
II a.m. -Morning srrvcr.
2 i*.m.--S>inilay Sclioni.
7.10 p.m. Kwtiing Service.
CctMu Hay—Third Tiic-itay. S p.m.

Rev. F. M. CiKdc. Paaior. Phone 10 It

Price.—Ti> Mr. and Mrs. L. T. j 
Price. Duncan, on Wednesday. No-1 
vemher 7th. 1923. a son, .At Duncan ‘ 
ho-piial.

MARRIAGE

Smith-Murray.—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. VV. Murray. Chemainu^. I 
was the scene of a very pretty, quiet' 
wedding on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, when their ride-t daughter.; 
Miss Irene Murray, became the bride ’ 
of Mr. Harry Smith, of Genoa Ray. 
The Rev. E. M. Cook, pastor of Cal- 
van,* Rapiist church, officiated.

Only relatives and immediate friends 
of the bride and groom were present 
at the house, which was beautifully 
decorated with autumn leaves. The 
bride looked very handsome in her: 
travelling dress of brown satin crepe ; 

, with smart little brown toque with ' 
[ silver trimmings. She carried a bou
quet of Ophelia roses and fern.

Mi^s Grace Murray, her sister, of, 
Victoria, was bridesmaid and looked i 
verv pretty In a dress of brown erepe I 

> with Oriental trimmings, and bat to 
' match. Her bouquet was of pink 
I carnations and fern. Mr. Leonard 
; Cary. Chemainus. supported the 
i groom. The bride was given in mar- 
j riage by her father. I
j Immediately after the ceremony .*i ' 
I wedding supper was served. A beauti- 

fill three-tier wedding cake was the \ 
■ centre of attraction and was cut in . 

the approved fashion. The happy 
rotiple left in the evening by motor 
for Genoa Ray. where they will re
side. They were the recipients of a 
great many beautiful and useful pre**- i 
eiits.

DEATH

ChrbUan Science Societr 
In Ihe Oiid Fdlowa Hall. Ihinean. 

Srrvice every Sunday al 11 a.m,
Sunday School Clasq at 10 a m. 
VVc-iiir-day. ^8 p.m.-^Tplimonial .Meeting

GoapcI HaU
Next to Cowichan Creame^, Hiincan Slieet 
Sunday. 7 p.m.—Go«|iel Service.

X© UoNretion. All welcome.

Tiote li t. Time H i. Tmn

iillii
I III
llliii
5:30

li t Ittne H t 
1|031:34 l.I

ilfii
iigiiii iijSJiJS

Hi
Bay lliithtr lUish Wattr 
\V.H4r l«.*n; lhd( Tide- 11-n. 

Chcmalnui. Ladyamilh. and Otbornc Bay 
ItiKlu-r lliuh W.-iH-r IKiti; l.owrr I.mw W bI< 

i: HflH T.dr- .'Om.
-od Inlet. Saanich 

14m; I.owrr I.
Srm Higher 

l.nw Wairr 15tn: V,:xiDm
Ti

Water 
Tide- 13n.

■Hie Time ii««4l i- Siaodar-l. Dr the
130th Meridian m-t. It i» 4Mnint4d fr->m 0 to 
.‘4 hour«, from midniehl trt midnight. The 

i i)giirt« for height -ervi- In di-tingiii-h 
•. j Watrr frtim l.nw Wai« r

. ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. P. Sargent, of Victoria, (late of the 67th Battalion), wishes 

to announce that he has taken over the business of Hr. C. Ogden, 
and will re-open the shop on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2lst.

F. SARGENT
EXPERT BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING 

Opposite Leader Office.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER.

E»tridge.—There passed away on 
Sunday morning last, after a lingering 
illness. Mr. John Julius Estridge. He 
was born m Bath;^ Somersetshire. 
England, and had resided in Somenns 
for the past thirteen years. He was 
wdthin a month of hts seventy-sixth 
birthday.

He leaves a widow and a large fam
ily of eight sons and U(o daughters. 
Interment took place on Tuesday af
ternoon at St. Mary's. Somenos. where 
the Rev. A. Bischlager bad charge of 
the service.

Mitchell’s Store
STATION STREET. PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
LADIES' WINTER COATS

Garments of rare beauty, smart- 
e.st styles, larn, roomy, 
wrappy coats, .self collars or 
fur trimmed. Sale price,

from *29.50 to $^.50
Ladies' English Gabardine

Coats, tailor OO7 rn 
made, priced at «J>^4.0U

^i‘J.n,”a7_:'!!'$30.00
CHILDREN’S 

NEW RAIN CAPES 
Of good quality rubber, with 

hoM. in bhie. Sizes 24 to 36. 
Priced according to AJT 
size, from $4.95 to

LADIES’ DRESSES 
One-piece Afternoon or Office 

Dre.4«e>«. Particularly .smart 
and drcs.<y. Made of Melton 
cloth and s|)ort flannel. 
Trimmed with militar>* braid. 
Oriental trimmings, with belt 
of self material. Ixmg sleeves. 
Priced at (PQ QP
each. $10.93, $9.9.3. ^0»VD 

CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

NOW READY
A good os.soi'tmcnt of Fancy 

Handkerchiefs, spe-
ciadly priced from 

HOSE i
10c

_____ SPECIAL
Ladifs’ Ca.shmere Hose, superior 

quality, in black, brown, and 
beaver, regular (P’1 AA 
$1.26, for _ sMoUU

A SMASH IN CROCKERY PRICES 
LOOK

30 Dozen Large Cups and Sauce r-;, for SI .00
Gilt Lined Cup« and Suuccr.s, two .<ha|>es, 5 for SI.00
Blue and White or Red and While Fancy Cups, 5 for SI 00
Beautiful Thin Tumblers, with bund or flowered, 8 for $1.00
A Superior Tumbler, Fluted, at 5 for..................-............... . $1.00
English Pudding Bn.sins, at ____ 2.5f, 35f, 4.5f, 6.5f, and 7."»c
Choice Berry Sets, beautifully coloured, only ... SI..30
Cream Jugs, different de.«igns, each . -.................... 25f, S-V, 4"»c

Plates, 2 for 25c; and 2 for oOf. Also Soups, 2 for .*>0f 
SPECIAL—3 only, 21-Piece Tea Sets, in Red and White Fancy 

Design, only ........................................ ... ......S3.2.'i

FURNITURE SPECIALS
1 only, Chest of Drawers, Fumed Fini.sh, at . SIO.OO
1 only, White Enamel Dressing Table, Bevelled Plate Mirror, at $l."».00 
1 only. Dresser, Plate Mirror, Fumed Finish, only $1.5.23
1 only Dresser, Fun]gd Finish, Large-sha|>«d ^veiled Mirror,

«nly. _ . . $23.00

.. $22.00 
$28.00

1 only. Oak Librar>* Table, only . ......
1 only, Oak Extension Table, Special Cash Price

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Have that floor covered with a nice Linoleum.

We lay all floor coverings free. Satisfaction guaranU*ed.

HEATERS 
ALL KINDS

HEATERS 
ALL SIZES 

Fiom $2.7.3

HEATERS 
ALL SHAPES

ALUMINUM WARE FOR PRESENTS
We have a nice ^e^>clion (if .Aluminum now in sliK*k at prict.- 

tlait arv right. Come un4l .-ee.

RUGS. . RUGS RUGS
Wiltons, A.xminster-. Tajii-.-try Rev4'j>:|l»h>. Jute. Etc., in stock.

ROLAND A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

NKW .A.\l> SKCOXIi-H.AXIi

XYAL’S
CREOPHOS

A most valuable preparation for Chronic Bronchitis, 
Stubboi-n Coughs, a.nd Asthmatic Conditions. 
Gives appetite, increases flesh, and imiiroves 

the genera! condition.
ONLY AT

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NV.CL QUALITY STOIiE

DISPENSING PHARMAC ISTS
PRINTING. OEVEI.OPIXG EXI.ARGIXG.

PHONE 212 P. o. BOX S‘J7
NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

Veterinary Surgeon's Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night I’hone ICI F. 
Grn<luute of McGill University, Muntrt'ul.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

THANKSGIVING DAY
Comes but once a .vea • We have much to give 
thanks for. It is a time of rejoicing and feasting. 
Don’t let your friends find you unpi-epared. There 
is still time to order your Turkey, Goose, Chicken, 
or Roast We will see you get the very best

BECAUSE ITS MAINS’—IT’S GOOD

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 325
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'..wiur nf the village well, to sec if | The final whistle was hut about | 
they could come to .-tome understand- five minutes away when Mackintosh 
iiiR rt «ar«Hn« the water pioblem.' eoualiacd with an excellent shot ^cntCOBBLE HILL ....... .....

Mo.,., nrliphtful Concert 'it. T. P. is»rry <avc up oper-1 in from close to the touch line.
Many Enjoy Uelighttul concert rc.,iilcnts on the hill j The whistle was capahly han-lled

And Dancing have had to carry their supply from by the Rev. E. M. Willis. The teams

The comcri and dance on Friday 
evenuiB was a ureal succe». Mr. \N. 
\aushan .Iont•^ and his party were 
up to iheir usual hiKh otandanl.

The audience was looking iorward 
to hearing; Mr. 0. Edmonds, ot Vic
toria. l»ut. owing to car iroublv. that

carry
the punipbouse.

The .\.O.F. dance committee met 
on Monday evening and they report
preparations well in hand. , ............ ........ .. ............^ • -

The Dramatic cinh is hnsy at re-1 Barry. D ckic and Hurley n. •
hearsals and wonderful thing- arc -x- Shawnigan School:— Ferguson;

lined up as follows:—
Leinster School: Forshawc; Nohle i 

and Noble ii; Oldham. Forshawe and 
Forshawc; Hurley i. Nohle tit, Capt. 

id Hi

gentleman was i 
Coldde lid

t.acoin and Best ii: Hilton. Slade and ^ 
Rfichiort; Dracseke. M«ackiiit«>sh,

pected from this circle artiund Chri-t 
.....mas. riiere is talk of a “sleep'ng ■s^.-v^w»s,.

..i unable to get as !•*/ as •• re w ritten by the president Williams. Loggin and Redpath. ;
II,.w. vcr. tli.„e artislcj.,..I,,,, , On Satiirdav the ShawniRan Lake

wh." were prc.ciit Rave an exce lent j orRaiii/al ons arc ' Preparatory’ school first eleven is
...iiccrt am) hr.MiRlil plca't'tr '.i those ^ arraiiuciiiciits to have a si r-| scheilulcd to meet the Victoria Col-
who were loriunatc to hear tlieiii. I viec ai llie war memorial momimcnt I Irgiate at Shawt igan Lake.

The first on the Pr-Kti*'.',";"’ on Siinday. Novemher Ilth. It i.s' --------------------
a soim ’My Dearest I rayer. by Miss ^
Me’sille. who tor an encore. K.“vt at 11 a m.
-Iwi. I.ittle .\iuuer- reenation., HurIics. Mill Bay. is
•Hie Kaec Coiir-e, hy Miss Davies. Victoria. Mrs.
folfioved. I he vneure was .\snes. I y. W alioi. and family left on Mon- 
Love 1 hec. ,,, , r\ ji n ' dav f<"’ -Mberta. where she will join

.\ comic song, toek a Doodle Do. . ^Valton. who is engaged in farm- 
•V Mr. .\. H. Garger. was followed1;^ - Ca-ro-e,

JiVmV^ht'dow^i ti:e■^o':se.'Ttll"e'a^n^ SHAWNIGAN LAKE
another recitation, -.M The MininR 011/1111110011 LHlUj

livartiiv cLmred'*' lu’risponded''wdih ' Women’s Institute—School Chil-
-The Wife Who Sat Up.” ' -■---- ----------------------

Mr. W.
‘‘Friend <*f ..................... -
vayji a favourite at Cobble Hijl and

Vaugliaii Jones ibcn sang ■ 
f Mine.” This singer is al-

. dren Get Hot Cocoa

Shawnigan Women's In.stitute met
, .............. .......... ----------- in the S.L.A..^. hall on Thursday af-
cvidenily at other points on the Island I ternoon. when general business was 
for it was noticed that a party came' transacted. A letter was sent to the 
fill tile way from Nanaimo to hear 1 Shawnigan branch of the Board of 
him. He gave as an encore “No Ro-e I Trade draw ing attention to a danger- 
In .\ll the World I'rild \ou Came. - o„5 <>f the west arm road at

Tlnn followed a recitation by Mi>s ‘ pox’s cottage and asking their .»op- 
Davie- and song and dance by Mr. | port in the matter, 
t iarger. which was encored. Mr. i Mrs. Barry agreed to go as official 
Jnm « sang again by special rcqucsl, j,) the women’s conference on
thus taking the place on the pro-‘ 
gnimnie which Mr. Kilmonds was to 
have lilleii.

The last item was a song by Mis.s 
Melville. -Where My Heart Finds 
Re-t.” She was in very good voice

SOUTH roWICHAN
Fires Damage Greenhouse And 

Destroy Engine

Shortly after lunch on Monday Mr. 
J. W. Langley. River.-ide road, no
ticed that his engine, which supplies 
electric light, had s'opped. On going 
to see the cau^e he found that the shed 
containing it was in flames.

Miss Weeks, who wa> pa.-sini^ at 
the lime, gave the alarm and neigh
bours speedily gathered to rend r as
sistance. The blazing shed was quite 
close to the house and efforts were 
concentrated on preventing the flames 
from spreading. By uti’izmg wet 
blankets and working desperately it 
fortunately proved possible to save 
the residence from damage.

On Tuesday night of last week Mr. 
L. W. Huntington. Cowichan Bay. 
was aroused about two a.m. by one 
of his employees, who had seen 
flames arising from one of the green
houses and at once g:ivc the a'arm.

The loss of half the building and a 
quantity of pUnts. Itiduling chrys- 
aiithemums. rc-ulted. Hid the fin

Novemher 27th. letter was read 
from the V ictoria V.W.C..\. asking 
delegates to make the V. W. C. A. 
room- their headquarters during their

3ppr"n\ a^li’nioanl'of bVin“Rht'gTlc''- 1 n-ii been obs^Vr.l ami prompfy dealt 
gaus ill closer tmich with each other. . 'viit> a tola hi., would probably

'■"•■i’his emlcl the firs, part ot a most' eo^Jd/imlfir^ii’c m oHIlS p'r.filS 1 ''Yhe°Xio:;. weather of October | 
enjoyable evonini;. Mr. Jones and hiS , l,y the provincial government to be j ..t” j
pariv have the heartfelt thanks of the levied on each stage or bus earning i Halloween pas ed 9“*®} >
meinher- of the Women s Institute passengers or freight. A copy of this wuh none of the excesses of foll> , 
f«>r Coming so generously to their as- resolution will be forwarded to the 
si-t:uii*e when funds were very low*.. tnember representing our constitu- 
Mrs. 1. Gibson. Victoria, accom- ency in the local house, 
paniid all the singer- and so added Hot cocoa is being served to the 
intich to the success of the evening, j children of the public school in the 

Dancing was krpt up until 2 a.m. lunch hour. Mrs. Bloomquist and 
and. judging from the happy faces, the ^ Miss A. Clark have supplied the cocoa 
Hiigho* orchotra must have supplied ^ and Mrs. Harry the sugar. A dona- 
“the goods.” I tion of $1.00 per month .was voted

Nanaimo. Ladysmith. Chemainus. from the funds for an extra pint of 
Duncan and district. Cowichan Sta-1 niilk for each day. 
lion. Shawnigan Lake. Bamherton and The tea hostesses for this after-
Victoria were very .well represented.' noon'- meeting were Mrs. Stevenson 
It is to he regretted that the same can- and Miss White, 
lint he said of Cobble Hill and dis- Basketball opened at Shawnigan
trict. The faithful ones were all there last week with a double header game!

between the F'orcsters* team from'
Duncan and the S.L..^.A. team, and ]
Mr. H. N ogel's team (formerly of \
Otter Point) and the Maple Leaf team 
from Duncan.

Both games were very exciting, es-! 
pecially that of the Vngcl and Maple

which sometimes occur on thi, even 
ing.

Car loads of lumber are being cx- 
rorlcd from the plant of the Highland 
Sawmills. Ltd., for re-huil iing the 
rlevastateil areas in Japan.

.A new consignment of bcMks for 
the circulating library has arr ved and 
will be available at the library after 
Friilay.

))Ut the memher.s of the Women's lit- 
.Mitute are a little hurt and disappoint
ed at not getting more support from 
»..»me circles where they think they 
deserved a little and exjiectcd to get 
it. , *

.Again, the pre-ident and members 
greatly appreciate the kindness of which was___  ___ ______ - . periiaps
those Who. though unable to Inr pres- exhibition of basketball ever witness- 
etii, yet helped, and all who sent in ed at the lake. Most of the players, 
cakes, also moin y for tickets next were experienced men who have play- 
^ay. J cd together for lengthy periods and

When all ex|K*iisc- are paid there know a nicely what to cx|»ecl from. 
will he alioul which w II he-p to each other. •
|»av off part of the debt for the ilress- D w*a- th*>rouglily enjoyed hy a 
nig r*»oni. thank- to h*cal merchants large audience and has don^mucli to

the best

and others who were mo-t generous 
in their -npport.

Mr.-. Keene and Mrs. Barry, who 
were in charge of the supper, gave 
a gcKKl account of thcm-elves. They 
were a—i-lcd l»y Mr- Campbell. Mrs. 
J.a l orlune. Mr-. M-dorf and others.

The I'.F.B.C. hehl a nwetiiig in the 
Comimniity hall on Saturday evening, 
'riiey have made arrangcinetils to 
Inive Mr. I'ark -r VVilliani- coim* and 
i«ddre— a meeting on November 17th. 
Hi- suhiecl will hr “Compensation as 
it affect- the farmer.” Those pre.-ent

popularize the game here. The scr»re 
was a large one and Vogel’s team 
were cviilently superior. Still the 
Duncan team put up a very fine game 
and were accorded a generou- meed 
o* applau-e. I

The inatcli between the Shawirgan 
team and the Forester- was also a 
good game. The local team was a 
I'ttle lighter of the two. and had not 
been in action much together, so their 
shf*w ing against their opponents com
pared very favourably.

The feature of the game was the

LEARN AUTOS
and make

BIG MONEY!
I School 
roo. if*

oe to ■ Hemp- 
thill will cone

were Mr. W. Iv Bomford. pre-ident. w'otiderful recovery of
i .. -I... VI.. . -. IT Cl.Wl I.,..-.. I.. *t.A ....... n .1 Shawitig:

I thi .
Melhiii-h. . .Msdorf. 1'. Keene. R. scored several baskets in qui«*k -uc 
Anderson and W. H. Smart. ees-ioti The Foresters played a fine

i‘he \\ omen’- .Viix'l ary lield^ their combination and were cv idrntly the 
smnnal -ale o» Saturday in the CoMde • -- - •* _ -i. «-t ?
Hill I'otniiimiiiy hall. There were 
\an>>n- attraetiw -laiL to tempt the

liettcr team. H^»wever. the Shawni
gan lioys will he able to register a 
giMul many wins !>efore the s«-a-on is 
out.

It i- a source of gratificat'on to 
snort lovers at the lak • that ha-ket- 
hall ha- got away wiih such a fine

. ollow you to «et away to 
attend eo# of Henphill per* 
•onal attendance Khoola. the 
Hemphill new

Home Study Course
make* it poasiblc for you lo 
learn haht at heme in yoar 
leisure hour*. Take op the 
vork aa fa«t or aa alow aa 
you with then later on attend 
any one of the Hemphill Prac
tical School*, at Ull Granville 
St.. Vancouver, B.C.: 220 Ninth 
Ave.. E.. Calgary. Alia.: Cor. 
ofPike and MeiroM. Srattle. 
Wash., alto many other cities 
in Canada and UA.\. Writ# 
ocareat Branch to you.

Mail this Coupon
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD. 

Neadusarteia:
Mt MAIN STREET. WINNIPEG 

bow you laaeh hy mail Aota TractOT. 
Cat CngtncmHoc and Eketrkal 1cm- 
tioci W’ork.

\=-i|or-
'I'hf Oorca* -Dill |>re-ided over liy 

Mrs. I>aiit and Mr-. Mrihu’sh. offer- 
t'll many ti-enil aiid altraclivv gar* hall ha- go
fiieiit'. Specially -ongtii after Were -tart. -Nflrr the two games were 
the f:ag''ant -trmg- of rose Iwad-. played the floor was cleared and a 
made and prc-ent* d hy Mr-. Kraut, very cnioyahle dance followed. 
Atioilier new feiitiire of memlier-' The managrmeiil wi-h to a*inmmcr 
work wa-the di-pliiv <if picture- made that thev will endeavour to keep up
nml pri*.•tiled hv Mr- Crewe. ’ '' ’ --------- . . i.;l

and flower -lall
the high -lamlard of efficiency exhib
ited at h«-t week'- games.

Tin following are the players who 
h>ok part in the events:—

Shawnigan—\V. RIakc. E. G'bson. 
Then I-.Iiord. I. Burdis. A. Osborne 
and H. Neff.

F..reslers—\V. McNiehol. B. Mc- 
Viehol. C. Brad-haw. S. Weismillcr, 

i \V. Haitie and -N. Dnney.
Maple Leaf—G. Jones. E. Wood

ward. L. Talbot. L. Brookbank and 
Dr Freneh.

Vogel’s team—.^ngus McKinnon. 
Bob Whyte. Art Boyd. N. Forbes. 

( K. Rrrckcnridge.
A. Osborne and E. Evans refereed

The eandy and flower siall pre- 
MTtetl a teniptinv: -ighl and di«l good 
l»usiiu—. The M'll Ray memhers.
Mr-, r.-rd and Mr- Sluringham. man- 
ftged tl.i- -tall.

A- popular a- i-vei v.a- the -pinning 
jenny, where Mi--- Blake a*id Mi-s 
j'aylor had a hn-v lime w'th the 
j-omig t dk-.

The Shawnigan member- tried a 
new vent lire in the -hapr of a juinhle 
.-tall whieh proved mo-t siirces-fui.
Mr-. Miisgrave and Mi-s I. Clarke 

..f,- re-poti.ilde for this welcome ad
dition.

1 here wa- great excitement over 
fVi’ gin-.—ing eompelilioii for the five the games.
chicken* presented hy Mrs. Hughes.; Mr. R. Cummins, who Is on the 
«if Mill Bay. 1'lii- was finally won office staff of the Chemainus Mill 
).y Mr-. Cl-irke. Shawnigan I.ake. Co., i-closing his house up at the lake.

.•\hont sixty visitors were served Mrs. rtimmins and daughter are leav- 
wlth tea by Mrs. Cheeke and Mrs. Me- ing this week to take up residence at 
J hrr-on. t Chnnalnii-. Mrs. Cnmm'ns has been

From the -ale $S0 wa- cleared and active In Women’s Institute circles 
it i- hoju-d to angment thi- fiv the sale and church work and will he very 
r«f left over article-. Several member-, mtieh missed. Mr. and Mrs. Cum- 
vho were unable In be pres<-nl. are mill- leave a host of friends behind, 
willing t«» help iti th*- way. an>l the Mr. Janies Mnirhead and family 
treasurer. Mrs, F, T. Porter, who were vi-itors to the lake this week end. 
worked hard for the success of the ^ Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of Che- 
< vent, hopes t<> report very favour-. matmts. motored down to Shaw*nigan 
:-blv on finance- at the annual meet- on Sntiirdav and paid a rail on Mr. E.

Milne and Mr. C. Clark, old friends 
in the lumber business.

M.*»ior Ellis is down from the 
Yukon for the winter. Major and 
Mrs. Ellis have taken the Austin sot- 
tare for the winter months.

The committee In _cjiarge of the

itir on November t2th.
On the previous Saturday the Little 

llelptT- of the W.A held their quar
terly meeting and box opening. This 
meeting wa« pre-ided over by Miss 
Sherburn. the I.ittle Helpcr.s’ secre
tary. Several new members were cn- ....... ...................... ... . _
rolled and all were invited to tea and veterans* rally_ in the S.L.A.A. hall on
games at the vicarage.

There a very jolly time was spent. 
The Little Helpers have contributed 
generously of tneir cents and will be 
able to send their own contribution at 
the end of the year.

The quarterly meeting board met at 
the Methodist Parsonage on Monday 
evening when there were fourteen 
members present. A committee was 
appointed to wait on Mr. Milne, the

Monday evening. Armistice Day. re
port good progress made and that a 
splendid time is assured.

In a game between Leinster school i 
and Shawnigan school third eleven, j 
played at Shawnigan Lake, the result 
was a draw, one goal each.

The first half was scoreless and 
fifteen minutes of the second had 
elapsed before Leinster school regis
tered the first count, through Dickie.

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

Quaker Brand Tomato Soup, 
2 for Ii?Campbell's Soups per tin 

Tiger Brand Salmon, U, tin, 25^ 
Tiger Brand Salmon. Is, 2 for 2Sf 
C. & B. French Capers, bottle. 40^ 
C. & B. Indian Mangoc Chut: 

per bottle
C. * B. Tarragon Vinegar .
C. & B. Curry Powder 
C. & B. Olive Oil, quarts - 
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin 
Nabob Tea, per lb. package 
Malkin’s Best Tea, per Ih. pkg.,

30f
.35f
$1.73

1-V
75f

Blue Ribbon Tea, per Ib. pkg., 75f 
Empres-s Tea. per lb. package, 75f 
Our Own Blend Tea, per lb. _ fiOf 
Mixed Peel, per lb. — - 50f
Shelled Almonds, per lb. 60f
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. _ ......35f
Glace Cherric.s, per box ........... 65^
.Mmond Paste, per lb.............. .. 73^
Sun-Maid Raisins, per H>. 15f
Choice Currants, per lb. — 22f 
Shredded Cocoanut per lb. . . 30f
Ormond’s Biscuits, per pkg., 10< 
- .
Ormond’s I.«mon Gems, per Ih 

Sodas,

Ormond’.s Sodas, per package, 25^ 
•rib, 30f

McCormick’.4 
package .. 

McCktrmick's

Cream

Cream
Vsl

Sodas, per 
.50,

WATCH FOR THE BARGAINS 
FOR THE NEXT week

A SPECIAL CLEAN-UP IN ALUMINUM WARE.
Great reductions made to clear up odd lines. All prices are cut to 

the lowest point, and are for co.sh only. Don’t miss this chance. 
We have in stock the Woxer Polisher, for polishing your floors 

and linoleumsi. It mokes the work easy ond imparts that polish and 
fini.-ih to the floors that the housewife delights to see.
Sold with a sample tin of Floor Wax and a tin of Old English

Brightener gratis, each ---- ------ ----------- ---------15.00
1-lb. tins of Old English Wax. each------ ---- — ------- $1.00
Johnson’s Liquid Wax, from „ —--- --------------------- 60f to $1-50
B. A H. Floor Wax, per 1-lb. tin--------------------------------- --- . . 75,
DUCO, the watciproofing liquid for car tops, hunting coats, etc.,

in quart tins, each -------- -------------------------------- ----------$1.25
Small tins, each------- ----- ---------------- ------- ------- <5,
Coleman Lamps and Lanterns tiake The Night Like Day.

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHONE 23

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
GOOD FOODS

are always obtainable at our 
tables. Our increasing number 
of customers is a sufficient 
proof.

EVENING SOCIALS 
For your next sr;ial gather

ing why not make use of our 
accommodation' It will be 
found most suitable.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modem plant on 
rV Vancouver ItUnd we carrv 

an extensive «npply of B. C 
forest products, that pot os in a 
position to meet any or til de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. It

Large and long tirobera are ear 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

I
Telegfapbic Address: DUNCAN. B. C. Phoae 25, DUNCAN. 

Code: A.B.C $tb Bditien.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN
Lunches 45,. Supper 10,.

Teas at any time.
Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.46 p.m. 

lust the Ploce for Evening Parties. 
Phone 199 for Terms.

Chri.stie’s Cream Sodas, per tin 50,

STIWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION.

We are Agents for 
Cobble Hill Bakery Cakes and Buns 

Shelly’s Bread 
Mew Method Laundry 

Our New Phone No. Is 324 R.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Soles Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan Phone 1S«Y

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

HOW ABOUT MARMALADE!
Malkins’ Bc.st, at __________ 83#
Robertson’s Smteh, at _____ 90#
Robertson's Golden Shred, at .. -95# 

4-lb. tins.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer
tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before Usue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. RIy.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
Wo Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc. Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repair • Specialty.
Opposite Telephone OSIee.

Try a Leader Gindensed Advertisement

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For all Smokers’ Supplies, 
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Etc.

Buy Your Tobacco 
From A Tobacconist.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Omtraetar and Builder,

P. O. Box S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Beal Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION. E. * N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc.

PHONE 29.

If yon are thinking of -

Building:
Houses, Boros, Qaiaget, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

CroftonlVTotorBoat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sole end Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qM<* dl^ty—favoured 
by women and dtilaias traodUng 
alone vrithont eieort. Three mlnuteP 
walk from four principal theatres, 
beat shops, and (htma^ Ubrary. 

Coma and visit oa.
EN JONES.
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BASKEIVALL
Duncan City League Opens With 

Exhibition Games

|Last Friday’s opctiing of the has- 
kctball srason was not a conspicuous 
success by any means. True, the 
games were only of an exhibition na
ture, but it was expected that a good 
crowd would show up for the open
ing.

As a matter of fact only a handful 
were pr»*sent and e%'cn the exuberance 
of the younger fry was noticeable by

.a_^l .1__ I____ tl ____ - _.aa

ON ™ COIF IMS
Green aad BrnsauV L**'BrOTkbankl i ®*”' Shines On Winners And 
W. ^southern. G. D, Tyson. Sydney 1 Loscrs—Medal Results
Wright and G. P. Jones. - --------

RUGBY PROSPECTS
The ladies’ montlily medal compe- 

litinn played on ihe Cmvichan golf 
i" n “V Saturday was won by Mrs 

'-. Johnston with a net score of 
I .Mie was closely followed by Miss

ncr ir a ii_:_ . ____iMatches Now Being Sought For| l•alme;^7d”Mr’s''"E'"'v''■^ric'7 «ch 
Cowichan XV. | "Iih scores of 43. Twelve player*

——- . , , participated and excellent weather
, , • s, . . players, big and little, got ! niadc the play enjoyable. Scores were

ol the younger fry was noticeable by in some practice last Saturday and a* follows:__
its absence. .And the hall was cold. . this coming Saturday it is hoped that! Player Gross Hdeo Net

As to the games themselves the less • everybody who can will turn out. so * ^f^s. A. C. Johnston 60
Mid the better. They revealed the i that a game may be played at three i Miss I»almer ......... 59
fact thaj. compared with the past two j o’clock. I Mrs. E. A. Price . .

Mis.s K. Robertson
■ « i-i iiiaur Ml gci a maicii Mp. K. K. Duncan
1 a Victoria team. Rugby players M*ss Benvie 

-.w considerably handicapped in find
ing “foeincn worthy of their steel”

lUA-y .irc niu nearly so wen oai- 
anced. It would look as if the league 
is to be lopsided, which will not 1m a 
good thing for basketball.

XL- _____The United Garages, which, for

with 
i arc Jl”;

Miss Tarlton ....
••■K lYxiiivii wuiMiy Ol uieir bieci
especially as the V’lctoria leagues com- '>>is5 i artton .......
prise four teams each and play one ' Mrs. Boyd Wallis .. 
another only. | Mrs. H. N. WatsonIrs. H. N. Watson 84 18 66

Mrs. M. M. White did not turn In a

18

16
17

14

17

18 
18 
18 
18 
14 
18

rages, wnicti, lor 
some reason, was to be relegated to 
the unseen, showed that they had lost 
none of their skill at the game and .....................

vifSiS'S I R«d wf„.
Ik. dunuK , .\,naimo. ; The -un shone gloriou™ upon the

?»KR<’slion has Veil made that | niiieleen men partieipalinn in their
lYlOnYllIV 4 .... ^___

Fossibly a practice or two together i formation of a Ladysmith rnuRer side. 
.............. hack some comhinatotn and In .n. .....nt .n. n.....__________ i...
Possibly a practice or Iw-o together i formation of a Ladysmith rnitRer side. Mr. Reed also 

u. *”nu I. ""S' •’'’'’I" ''m Cowichan trophy hiitlon which Mr
ability to shoot. The weakness of the has to be played for. The team as it i «t linqutsh to the 
^eats was shown in practically every now stands gives much promise. Some .Annarentlv tha. 

x'JfCl . 4 4 ' forwards are needed anu voluii-
The final score stood 36-11 for leecrs will be heartily welcomed

! is -1^ irslsif^jiOT^r :"n^-
bank th^ayjo^afs. sn^rt prar^d^on „.H»t_i„..cad

the players greatly by signifying their 
willingness to assist in this direction

...... .. .......... I—'i'siMaiiiiK in rneir
montii^ medal competition on Sun- 
n **’op*'y was won by H. T.
Reed with a net score of 71. K. G. 
W Ilhams am] J. S. Robinson lied for 
secontl place with 73 each.

Mr. Reed also wins ihe challenge
........ Mr. Duncan offered to

the winner.
Apparently the bright weather af- 

fected the good eve of many of the 
players. Eleven of them failed to turn 
m a card and such remarks as **rot-

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

.44 ...c way lui MIC IV 
“Stepi” V. Porestert 

A great deal was expected from the 
St. Andr^ws-Epworths game against: wnimgnrss to a.ssist in i 
the Foresters. The former have some *when the occasion arises 
of the super-talent of the league and 
are looked upon as the probable 
championship winners.

This was a faster game than the 
first but the steady toll of baskets 
which fell to the Saints made the 
game monotonous.

This was not through want of play
ing by the Foresters, they kept 
struggling at it and. in the second 
half, had by far the best of the con
test. They had not, however, pro
dded adequate means of checking 
Olsen and A. Dirom.

These two plavers scored all but 
basket for the Saints and most

of them came easily but it is to their 
credit that they seldom missed a try.
Foresters, on the other hand, failed 
time and again right under the basket 

St Andrews-Epworths have a 
splendid forward line but will fall
down at guard unless Johnny Dirom xy . • . . . •
falls back to this position. Foresters scored their next goal in
arc also weak at guard and their *" j vT** PY* "*'"“*«* of the overtime 
shooting can be greatly improved fu® »** the second. It was

csult stood 52-24 for St ***«»«»»«<* » day. 
vnrth€ _ The scorers were:—Cowichan: Miss

GRASSJOCKEY
Victoria And Cowichan Tie In 

Mixed Game
On Saturday after a most strenuous 

and even game at the Sports grounds 
Duncan. Victoria and Cowichan mixed 
teams tied with a score of S to 5. At 
full time the score was 4 to 4 and an 
extra ten minutes of play failed to 
produce a decision.

Victoria took the lead in the first 
part of the game scoring the first two 
goals. At half lime they were leading 
3 to 2. In she second half Cowichan 
ran into the lead with 4 to 3 and it 
was only shortly before Ihe final 
whistle that Victoria equalized.

Victoria scored their next goal in

22
24
20
24
14
30

----------jng ............... ^
The final result a 

Andrews-Epworths.
The teams were:—
Garages—A. Evans, E. Evans. S. 

Tombs. A. Townsend. H. Marsh.
Maple Leafs—Dr. French. E.

Woodward. L. Brookbank. L. Talbot. 
G. P. Jones.

Referees—A. Doney and J. Dirom. 
St. Andre.w's-Epworths — D. Tail. 

Humber. J. Dirom. Dr. Olsen. A. 
Dirom. Knight.

Foresters—A. Donev. S. Weismillcr 
C. Bradshaw. B. McNichoI. W. Mc- 
Kichol. W. Hattie.

Referees—E. Evans and Dr. French 
Hold SpccUI Meeting

, were:—Cowichan: Miss
-• Miss Dawson-Thomas, 

I: G. D. Tyson, 2. Victoria: H. Bunt- 
•"B. S.

Captain Porter and Mr. P. Fletcher 
were the umpires. The teams were 
as follows:—

Victoria—Miss Eastman. I. Mac- 
mtyrr. H. Buiiti^. Miss S. King, Miss 
Cuzanne. Miss Thorpe. H. Bigwood, 
M‘*» Jackson D. Hudson. Miss
Wilbamson and H. Wilson.

Counchan—G. G. Baiss. B. Hope.

the scores. Results were as follows: 
u Hdep. Net
H. T. Reed .............  101 30 * 71
P fP-   94 21 73
I. S. Robinson ...... 95
John Fox ............... 99
A. Lccming ............ 96
G. R. Grieve ...........  100
A. H. Peterson ........ 91

Harper ....... 113 ju oj
Hilton. G. G. Share, A. 

^ .V'- D. Robertson,
u i'“ c "'.’B. Powel. H. L.
Helm. Sydney WriRhI. J. G. Somer- 
yillc and K. F. Duncan did not turn 
in cards.

Strenuous Fight 
In the ladies’ eclectic competition 

the final between Mrs. C. M. Galt and 
Mrs. B. Boyd Wallis proved a most 
strenuous tussle.

On Friday they attempted to settle 
should he the winner. At thew’ho• L T , 4 ^ u,c winner, ai ino

ninth hole the result wras a tie: going 
to the ciRhteenth hole, the rciiiilt was 
another tie.

On attempting the nineteenth hole 
both players halved and the tie was 
postponed until Tuesday. At last Mrs. 
Boyd Wallis managed to get a lead 
and stood 3 up and 2 to go when Mrs. 
Galt capitulated.

Uplands Eight Coming 
_ A match which should be decidcdlv 
iiitcrcsimg to watch is to be played 
on Sunday when eight picked men 
from the Uplands club, Victoria, arc 
to meet a team from the Cowichan 
club at Duncan. Cowichan will haw 
a strong side on the course and a verv 
keen match is anticipated. The team* 
arc as follow*.*:—

UplaiKls.—W. Brynjolfson. R. L.
halinnor W PIKw A 11..:.

A special merlin* of the Basketball h*
:lob was called on Tuesday eveninn GeoRhcRan.club was called on Tuesday evening

^^mzief.sa. pis. .>:4...4:... ___T—_?

day’s 4i«94.w. .-»iirr iiiucii aiscussion 
It wa.s decided in the interest of the 
nme to continue home and home 
league games for a few weeks and 
also to put on outside games.

The league games will begin to
morrow evening when St. Andrews- 
Epwqrths will meet United Garages.
If height and weight count the form- 
CT should win easily hut with the 
Evans boys and their associates one 
never can tell what they wfll do. ‘ 
should be a good game.

Foresters and .Maple Leafs will al
so meet. The latter will have to be 
strengthened considerably to cope 
with the green shirts.

On November 16th Chemalnus will 
Mnd down a team to meet Duncan

B . while arrangements are under 
way to bring a Victoria team to meet 
Duncan *.A.”

SOCCERjl RAIN
Duncan Juit Beats Shawnigan 

School On Thursday
Another close game resulted when 

foe V-urn_Rame with^ the Du_ ~Ch.n.^^^

Cowichan—G. G. Baiss. B Hone s-t. R L. ...I --- -
Bromilow. Miss Dawson-Thomas and
XflCC D ^4SrSSRls4t4*.S4.

con:rder"Vire 'sitiiklion‘aftm'Fri* j "'7, ‘’"'•’rtainrd to
■s fiasco. After much discussion 1" « i- T" ''in and to tea
va* in fhm ;«#4ar4.c» «is. I'®*** rooms.

This afternoon a mixed team from 
the grass hockey section of the Cow
ichan Cricket and Sports club is to 
meet a team from South Cowichan. 
when a keen game is anticipated at the 
Sports ground.

The home team will be feprcsenicd 
h#: Labilliere. C. E. Bromilow.

1' i |ep^n.Ti:°"MVs"s"tee.^"(!;
" Miss Evanda Roome. Miss Elsie 

Hnomc. B. Hope and Mrs. Hickes.
On Tuesday a game will be played 

with the South Cowichan ladies nt 
Duncan and on Wednesdav a mixed 
team from Salt Spring Island is 
scheduled to pay a visit.

BADMINTON CLUB
With Pour Others Duncan Looks 

For Good Season

With the hall question satisfactorily 
settled members of the Duncan Bad
minton club are looking forward to a 
pood season. The membership, which 
IS limited to seventy, is filled and with

ifiip-SrSSI:
Kam fell practically during the A challenge haa already been re- 

whnl^e cour.e of the game. ™king ceived fronT the Chemamui clib.
which started this year, and arrange- 
iiients will be made for a game at an 
early date. A club tournament it be
ing arranged for the selection of 
teams which will represent the club 
in matches.

The cqurti have been ma ked out 
afresh with red lines to distinuuish 
them from the basketball lines, which 
arc being repainted in black. Prac
tice days are the same as last year, 
namely. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

Owing to the exceptionally fine 
weather the afternoon a tcnflanco has 
not been very large but the turn out I 
m the evenings has been good Keen i 
interest in the coming season i^ be- 1 
ing shown. '

wnoie course of the game, making 
the ground very slippery and the play 
consequently much slower tlwn it 
might otherwise have been. Tarly 
in the irst half Mr. C. W. Lonsdale. 
Pl*y>nK centre for Shaw*nigan school, 
slipped and hurt his knee. He was 
forced to retire. The home trjim. 
sportsmanlike, requested that a .sub
stitute be put on. Neel accordingly 
went to centre and Phillips to inside

The first half was somewhat un- 
eyentful In the thirty minutes of 
play which alternated up and down 
the field, neither side was able to 
score.

Early in the second half, however. 
Edmunds sent in a pretty centre from 
the left wing, which was taken by 
Neel, who was well placed and beat 
W. V. Jones for the initial count 

Play became brisker and there en
sued ten minutes of htird going. Fin- 

af***" * piece of in-
divHlhal work, put the leather past 
the school goalie and tied the score 

Time speeded on and it looked as if 
a draw, a fair criterion of the play, 
might be the result Towards the 
close, however. G. P. Jones secured 
the ball on the left wing and. after a 
short ran. sent in a beautiful shot 
which had goal written on it all the 
way.

4 ^‘4^^* Elliott m^de an efficient
referee. The teams .were:—

Shawnigan Lake—Garrard; D. E. 
Davies and Moires; Hodgson, Best i.

Ra^7p^ R R P°ev?sT* r‘*'f.^DuI'
can C. H. Dickie. A. Day. G. G. Share 
and A. Leemtng.

Aiimiig the new faces seen rcceiulv 
on the links are Ihe R4idfprds. Snf 
and Jiir.. Mrs. S. R. Wclton. Hugh 
Savage and R. G. Gore-Langton. The 
first two named arc reported to hr 
very accomplished players and will 
maxe quite an addition in team 
strength. Radford Snr. is said to be 
four to SIX .stroke* better than any 
present membhr of the club. He is a 
former skipper of the Cambridge Uni- 
versify team.

Cm for Seniors
Dr. D. E. Kerr has generously pre

sented a cup to the club to be 
.■iiililcmalic of ihr senior champion- 
ship of Cowichan district. Any mem
ber. fifty years or over, is eligible to 
play and all members of the club who 
are eligible are automatically entered 
for the competition.

The drawing is to lake place next 
week and the first flight will go to the 
g^reens on Thursday next af 2 p.m. 
The competition is a handicap one. 
on the knockout plan.

On Thanksgiving Day. Mondav. a 
bogey handicap competition is to be 
played by the men. The bogey is 82 
and the players with net scores near
est to this figure will be the winners. 
Three prizes arc to be given.

.Another extreme in the vegetables 
line has been added to The Leader 
window decorations. Mr. R. Tait 
found on his potato patch a Netted 
Gem potato fully twelve inches long 
and weighing two and a half pounds. 
Can you beat it?

Once more the school is .settling 
back enmfonahly into the old rou
tine and its inmates are heaving long- 
drawn .sighs of relief, for the October 
examinations arc over?

Some sigh again, when memories 
of certain percentages, of certain ink- 
stained. red-marked papers dance be
fore their eyes, but smile on remem
bering. perhaps, others which brought 
greater *aiisfaction. Some flaunt 
sheets of inky foolscap, happily, then 
pause discreetly with a swift glance 
towards a certnin desk.

Modest students glance lovingly 
over their examination papers, and 
close them hurriedly when thev catch 
anyone’s eye, and remark, apologet
ically. when questioned, that thev on
ly got 83 per cent., etc., etc., and that 
they .should have done better, whilst 
their happy-go-lucky comrade, per
haps I* dancing a war dance around 
his desK waving an inky paper with 
a bland 40 per cent, in glarl ig red ink 
at the lop. mentally patting himself 
on the hack, because he has “skinned 
through.’’

Field day. which hail fallen into the 
background considerably during ex
amination lime, has been “sorted out” 
again and polished until it glows in 
it.s renewed colours.

Play periods arc being chiefly de
voted tf) practising; thereupon hurry
ing leet, exultant yells and a great 
deal of puffing and panting is to be 
heaid among its keen upholder*.

Some there arc. who. with puckered 
brows, arc lost to the world behind 
well-tnarked French or algebra books. 
To them the noises of the sporting 
wqrhl are dim and hazy. Duncan 
High school will some day be justly 
proud of these earnest .students. But 
It must not be forgotten also, that the 
school has had occasion to be proud 
of certain “sporting” members.

After the bell rings, there arc al
ways the inevitable half a dozen or so 
who come in red-faced, breathing 
lurd. hair standing on end and minus 
their books, their only explanation he- 
mg that they “jgot over at four feet 
nine or “came in third in the seventy- 
five >*ards’ race.”
^ What does it matter that their Latin 
IS left behind, so long as they were 
not disgraced by coming in last in 
the race? The field day i.s to be to
morrow. Friday. NoveTnber 9th.

It is a wonder that the indulgent 
sportsmen of the school do not de
velop indigestion, by alternately eat
ing and running during noon hour, in 
a manner that would horrify their 
parents and fond relatives, not to 
mention the doctor.

First the examinations, bringing 
pale fares, round shoulders, and head
aches: then the sports! Surely vou 
might say it was out of the frying pan 
into the fire? ^ « f

An accident befell one of the mem
bers of the school on Friday Ia<t. It 
narrowly escaped proving fatal. The 
victim s bicycle crashed into a bank, 
resulting in a badly damaged head 
and many brui.ses.
_ The s-iclim. Edith. Irvine, is now 
in the hospital, but is making ver>- 
fair progress towards a speedy re
covery. we arc glad to say.

The *eason for blue grouse clo«ed 
.1 \\edne.sday of last week. The 

pheasant season cnniimies until No- 
vetnher 30th. Willow grouse will 
open December 1st and close Decem
ber ISth. These dates apply to Cow
ichan electoral district. The b«ar 
season opened on Tluirsdav and cmi- 
linnrs until May 3Ut. Deer mrsy be 
shot until December 15ili.

GRAMO
PHONES

The ideal musical instrument for 
each home. Easy to ploy, and easy 
to pay.

Brings the world's best singers 
and musicians to your home.

Don't let another winter pa.ss 
without installing one for the 
family.

THE BEST GIFT

W.’R. WADDELL
Opera Hoose Block- 

Phone 68.

TO BOX IN VICTORIA

Three Duncen Boyg Going With 
W. H. Bautone's atring

Mr. W. H. Batstone .stated yester
day that he was taking the following 
boys to Victoria to box next Monday: 
Hec. Macdonald, of Vancouver; Tom
my Best, Vic. Holman. Charlie Stock. 
Duncan; George Anderson, Lady
smith.

He is also taking Johnny Morgan 
and Roy Cliff who will box ten 
rounds at catchweights. Cliff is un
able to make the middleweight limit 
of 160 pounds, so Johnnv Morgan 
stll retains his titlc^

COURT SHAWNIGAN, A.O.F.
ANNUAL

BALL
The Big Event of the Winter Season

GOBBLE HHX HALL
FRIDAY, NOV. 16th, 1923

Dancing from 9 to 1.

RAY KINLOCK'S MELODY OKCBESTRA 
Admission:

GENTLEMEN 11.00 LADIES 7S<

Dress Optional.
A wonderful supper and a time you won’t want to mist.

ANNUAL
BALL

CHEMAINUS RECREATION CLUB 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th

POSTPONED

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 P-m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

D. W. GRIFFITH
PRESENTS

“WAY DOWN EAST’

ALSO INTERNATIONAL NEWS.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 P-nu 8 p.ni.

JACKIE COOGAN
IN

“TROUBLE”
Also BABY PEGGY in

“TIPS”
AND GOOD COMEDY AND S( ENIC.

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING-NOVEMBER 15th, 16th, 17th •

“ROBIN HOOD”

DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

ANNUAL
DANCE
N0VEN6ER I2th

8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Thanksgriving Monday, at Agricultural Hall, Duncan

HOWARD BROS.’ ORCHESTRA
GOOD FXOOR. GOOD SLTPER.

Admission:
LADIES, $1.00. -------- GENTLEMEN, $U5
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News of Importance
from the store of service and satisfaction

OFFERINGS FROM OUR 
MEN’S DEPARTMENT

GLOVES
Kni.'ineirs' ('.Liiuim; llnrseliide ('.auntlft 

('.hues. iiKule with extra tipped fingers 
Sizes SJ-i til 11. These are exceptional 
value at a pair .................................................... $1.85

l.ineman’s Gauntlet Gloves, made with 
large cuffs, extra heavy horsehide front, 
split hack, extra tipped fingers. Sizes 
.X'l. to 11. Specially priced at, a pair, $2.15

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, $1.95
.Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, made from 

a good (piality soft finish flannelette. 
Sizes 1.5 to IS. at the special price of $1.95

MEN’S PYJAMAS, $2.95
.Men's Heavy Weight I’yjamas. in nice, neat 

-tripes. .Ml sizes. Special \alne at $2.95

GABARDINE COATS, $19.95
.Men’s .-Ml Wool English Gahardine Coats, 

trench stvle. .Ml sizes. Regular value 
SJ5.(X). Special for this week, only $19.95

OLH LARGE STOCK IS WELL SELECTED AND CUS> 

TOMERS HAVE NO TROUBLE IN OBTAINING AN 

EXCELLENT CHOICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

CHROME TANNED WORK BOOTS
A comfortable and durable boot, made in

wbole quarter bluchcr style from storm
proof, chrome-tanned leather, oak-tanned 
leather soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, a 

...........$6.45 %.S0

MEN’S DRESS SHOES
(»ne of tlie newest styles in Men’s Shoes, a 

l>oot of genuine calfskin, in the fashion
able dark brown shade. Gisidycar welt, 
oak-tanned leather soles. Sizes (•> to 11. 
Price, a pair ..................................................... $6.95

RUGS AND CARPETS
In all makes and sizes. To appreciate the 

high quality and beautiful designs of 
these Rugs it is necessary for you to in 
spect each one individually. Priced, 
from ......................................................................

DOOR MATS
Be prepared for the wet weather, which 

will be here presently, by purchasing one 
of our Door Mats. These are exception
ally good value. Price, lip from ..........$1.25

CROCKERY AND 
FURNITURE DEPT.

GRASS RUGS
Size 8 by 10. Just right for Bedrooms. In 

a nice assortment of colours. Regular 
$6,50. We have a few left and will clear 
them out at. each ...........................................$5.75

CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUM 
RUGS

Our large shipment of these Rugs is wear
ing down, but we still have some beauti
ful patterns to choose from, in all the 
most popular si/.es. See our window dis- 
play.

FURNITURE
Bednsim Suites in walnut, ivory, or golden 

oak or fumed oak finish.
Dining Room Suites in fumed or golden 

oak finish.

LARGE SELECTIONS OF SEASONABLE GOODS 

IN OUR DRY GOODS SECTION

ELECTRICAL NEWS
We are increasing our stock of Electrical 

Goods every week.
See us for your Toasters or Irons. 

Fancy Electric Lamps and Shades.
All sorts of Electrical Repairs 

given prompt attention.
Phone 214. After 6 p.m. 131 X.

EXTRA VALUES FROM 
THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Shoes that will keep your feet dry and 

warm in the cold weather, snow, 
and slush that is not far away.

t’hrcunc Kip Leather Work Bi.it>. with 
thriiugli lampx. half helhiwx tongue, 
s..lez >litched and nailed to solid leather 
in>ole-. Sizes (i to 1011.. Price, pair. $4.95

l.;nlic- and Children's Indian MiHCasin-. 
fleece-lineil. lieaded. and fur trimmed. 
I.adic-'. -iz.c.- .i to 7. price, a pair $2.95 
Cliihlren'-. -ize- II to 3. price, a pair. $2.45

Hemstitched Huck Towels, cotton and lin
en mixture, heavy quality: one of the 
best values we have ever shown. Size 
17x30 inches, at, per pair................................65c

Coloured Turkish Towels, extra quality 
striped towel, very absorbent, size 18x36 
inches, at, per pair.............................................. 80c

See our special offerings in crash towellings.
also glass towelling, buck and Turkish towel
ling. We have some interesting value." in
these lines.

Ladies’. Misi-es’ and Children's Dresses and 
Skirts.

Ladies’ Dresses in serge, gaberdine. w(».l 
crepe and flannels.

Children's Dresses in serge and flannels.

Ladies’ Skirts, in plain and pleated styles.
We ha^ e a wonderful assortment now in 
stock at > allies each, up from ..................$6.50

Misses' and Children’s Skirts, up from S5.00

We also have a complete stock of Em- 
broiderv Silks and Cottons. Crochet O-t- 
tons. Crochet and Knitting Silks. Knit
ting Pin- and Crochet Hixiks.

Stamped Embroidery GchkIs for Christmas 
work. We have a big assortment of all 
kinds of stamped goods: Cushions. Run
ners. Centres. Towels. Pillow Cases. 
Children’s Dresses, Rompers and Aprons. 
Ladies’ Nightgowns and Aprons. Laun
dry Bags. etc.

Ladies’ Pure Wool Hosiery. Jaeger Brand. 
Plain Knit and Ribbed Hose, in brown, 
champagne, steel, grey, oyster, and as
sorted heather mixtures. A special offer
ing of this well-known make. Sizes S'/i.
9. 9;6. and 10. at per pair............................$1.50

Sec our showing of Ladies' and Children’s 
Wool Gloves. We have them in a big 
assortment of styles and colours, per 
pair, up from ........................................-..............50c

Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Suits for Children, 
made fn>m soft, unbleached cotton yanis. 
warm and comfortable. Come in sizes 
0 to 8. at per suit ........................ .$1.65 to $2.65

Hatch One*Butlon Sleeping Suits. Heavy 
fleece-lined sleeping suits, just the thing 
for the cold weather. All sizes, at per 
suit, from ............ .............. ..................$1.25 to $1.45

We are Headquarters for all the best makes of

BEDS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS 
AND PILLOWS.

We can sell you a complete bedroom suite 
or just one article.

We Are Complete Home Furnishers. 

CHINA AND CROCKERY
Toilet Sets, complete ...........................................$5.75

Or any article sold separately.
Dinner Sets, from ................................................$21.00
Cups and Saucers, per dozen, from........... $2.50
We have received some shipments of Beau

tiful China, suitable for presents.
Pyrex Ware in a large as.sortment.
Tumblers, gixvd clear glass, dozen, from $1.00

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
Tin- name “Tzouhalem" ha.-- disap1 nr IIUIIIV 1 /.vrajinais-in

jHiind fi-om the |nist office directory 
.-since the change to rural mail deliv- 
« r>’ but it still ftoign'ite.-s a 7-etllemcnt 
nri’.r the old stone church which \ook> 
O' er ( pwichan Buy and by thi.' name 
i- known the mountain which bound.s 
the north .shore ol that water.

In Imncan we have the Ti*»uhulem 
hotel anfi, a few day.- ago, the rcsii>ici- 
laled Orange lodge was dc-signated 
Tiouhalem. Who was Tiouhalem? 
Some light on his career it- shed by 
Jason O. Pollard, in an inUreslmg 
article which appeared in The Van
couver l*aily Province on October 6th. 
It i.s as follows:—

Long before the recent bobbed hair 
craze gave flappeiv a new fashion and 
appearance, bobbed hair was notori
ous in British Columbia a.« a special 
ndomment of one of the worst In- 
dian.s who ever caused trouble in the 
province—Tzo-ha-lum.

This Indian was a nativr of Cow- 
ichnn, and was bad man supreme in 
the early forties and fifties on Van
couver Island, while his reputation 
■u’Hs fearsome also on the mainland of 
British Columbia. Mention of his 
name among women and children 
would cau.se a panic; terrible stories, 
unhappily founded on fact, made the 
name as awe-inspiring a.« that of Jack 
the Ripper later became in l,.ondon. 
He wa-- hated and feared by all.

Of medium height and .-trongly 
built, he had an unu.sually large head 
which was adorned with a heavy crop 
of hair which he wore bobbed. He 
wore enormous shells on his ears—a 
sort of tortoise shell, bluish in colour. 
Hi.s face was terrible naturally, and 
he deliberately added to its repu’sive- 
ness by painting it black, with ver
milion lines across cheeks and nose.

When he was on the rampage he 
presented an unforgettable sight. He 
always carried a gun, and a doubly 
ede^ knife hung from a cord around 
hisneck. He was a real bad man.

Had Forty Wlvea
When 1 firat knew him, T*o-ha-lnm 

bad forty wives. And at that, when

: he paid visits to friends or neighbours, 
thoir klootches kepi out of sight for 
fear of being taken by force and add
ed to Tzo-ha-lum’s harem. His quick 
res|K>nse to any slight—often quite 
imaginary slights—was murder and 
the ^’heading of the victim.*.

Tzo-ha-lum murdered many people 
—killing was, in fad, his occupation. 
Members of his harem were cruelly 
treated. One wife who paid too many 
visits and gossiped too much for his 
taste, was tied hand and foot and left 
before a fire until her feet roasted. 
Only lavish promises to amend her 
ways as regards gossip saved her 
tongue from being ^^punished” in the 
same way her feet had been.

Tzo-ha-lum was ambushed and shot 
at many times, but escaped. So great 
a reputation did he achieve that most 
Indians thought him gifted with 
magic powers.

Burned Villagea
One night he set out to murder an 

Indian in a neighbouring settlement 
because of jtome fancied wrong. Near
ing the home of his intended victim, 
Tzo-ha-lum crept along on his hands 
and knee.-’, hoping, if detected, to m- 
cape being fired upon becau.se his mode 
of approach resembled that of a dog.

The victim-to-be sighted the visitor 
and fired at him, but was so afraid 
of mis.*ing that be did mi.ss. Tzo-ha- 
lum did not miss—he rarely did—and 
another ^a.stly head was added to 
his collection.

As a relaxation. Tzo-ha-lum us^ 
frequently to set fire to Indian vil
lages. He took a sardonic delight in 
the loss such fires caused. Returning 
from one of his visits to Port Vic
toria, he fired at some Hudson’s Bay 
shepherds on his way to Cowichan via 
Cadboro Bay—this just for amuae- 
ment.

Fearing reprisals from the white 
men, he made for Fort Langley. There 
Factor Yale, acting on instructions 
from Superintendent DongUs, wnt a 
messenger to T*o-ha-lum ordering 
him to leave the vicinity. T»o-ha-lura 
spent a fruitless day awaiting an op

portunity to gut a shot at Yale, and, 
failing that, decided to leave.

In the Fort Langley Indian village 
he demandcil a blanket from a woman 
he met and when she refused, he killed 
her by striking her on the head with 
the butt of his gun. Then he made 
track.* for Cowichan.

Young Brave's Fate
A sub-chief whose home had been 

burned out as a result of one of Tzo- 
ha-lum's whims, offered hi- sole re
maining possession, hi^ han<!.some 
daughter, in marriage to anyone who 
would bum down Tzo-ha-lum’s home. 
For long the offer went without any 
claimant.

Finally, a young brave from the 
mainland undertook the task. But 
alas for the course of true love and 
gaflantry. The youn^ brave 
trated the stockade which Tio-ha-lum 
had erected around his harem, in imi
tation of the Hudson's Bay post forts, 
and actually sUrted a blaze in the 
house of some of the wives of the 
murderer.

But the flare .served as a light for 
one of Tzo-ha-lum’s watchmen, who 
shot the young brave. The fire was 
extinguished and the brave's head was 
stuck on a pole in the stockade fence 
as a warning to others.

Tale of a Shirt
One other of his exploits stands out 

in my memory. A sub-chief from 
Fort Langley visited Cowichan wear
ing a fancy striped regatta shirt. The 
next morning Tzo-ha-lum sent one of 
his wives to the wearer of the shirt 
w'ith a request for the shirt.

He got the shirt and was so pleased 
that he sent back an Indian slave to 
the unwilling donor and requested his 
company inside the stockade for a 
carouse. But the Fort Langley visitor 

wise—instead of accepting the 
inviUtion, he left secretly for his 
home.

Tzo-ha-lum was irritable in de- 
meanour always, trembled with paa- 
sion when speaking, and shouted out 
his conversation very rapidly. He dis
figured handsome womm, or any 
women who appealed to him and who 
repulsed his advances. On sack «- 
casions he would scarify their chedcs 
with his knife, badly disfiguring the 
faee.

The Misnng Ciarge 
But his end came at last, although 

long delayed. On what proved to be 
his last kUUng expedition, he bad with 
him three companions in a canoe. On 
the way be told his companions his 
plans. Never before had he taken 
anyone into his confidence—his proce
dure was to strike suddenly and with
out warning.

The roan he planned on murdenng 
was a relative of one of Tzo-ha-lum’s 
companions. After long brooding on 
the part of the men in the canoe, dis
content led to action. During the tem
porary absence of Tzo-ha-Tum from 
the canoe, the charge was withdrawn 
from his gun. , ^

Arrived at the home of the inUnded 
victim, Tzo-ha-htm made a speech, 
lashed himself to fury over some 
imaginary insult, levelled hU ever- 
ready gun and fired point blank at 
what he felt sure was an unsuspect
ing victim. But the gun failed to 
respond, for reasons known to *rzo- 
ha-Tnm*s eompam'ons.

T^ha-lum was momentarily non 
plussed by the Yailure of his gun to 
kill. He was attacked by the man he 
had sought to murder and by others. 
Tzo-ha-lum finally go: his back to a 
post and his terrible knife out for 
action.

Trapped By A Woman
But behind the post, which he 

thought meant safety was a crafty 
Indian woman with the grudge of her 
sex against Tzo-ha-lum- She put a 
stout stick she carried across Tio-ha- 
lum’s body from behind, got a lever
age on the post and prized Tzo-ha-lum 
almost flat, with a stick acnxss his 
ribs and escape impossible.

At her cry of triumph and direction 
her husband approached. Directed by 
the woman, he finished the career of 
Tzo-ha-lum with a Hudson’s Bay axe. 
The woman held Tzo-ha-lum firm and 
did not relinquish her grip of the stick 
until Txo-ha-lum was undoubtedly 
dead. , .

Tzo-halum’s head was paraded, 
stuck on a pole, then taken down and 
used as a football for many days. 
Every indignity possible was heaped 
on the body of the murderer. He wu 
cut open *^to And out what had made

Tt" ’JwSed that hi, ‘HiitMtiiw,

were not coiled as in other meo,” and 
that bis heart was the “size of a sal
mon’s heart.”

Rejoicing and Revenge
The Indians rejoiced, and as the 

news spread the rejoicing became gen
eral. The onW person who moarned 
the death of Tzo-ha-lum was one of 
his daughters.

Thi.s girl made an effort to clean the 
body and head of Tzo-ha-lum after 
the rejoicing had ouieted down some
what, but her ta.sk was interrupted 
and fresh indignities heaped upon the 
remains. This so preyed upon the 
mind of the daughter that she ran off 
into the wood.s and hanged herself.

Many years later a grandnephew of 
Tzo-ha-lum took revenge on two 
granddaughters of the woman who 
held Tzo-ha-lum against the post 
while he was killed. He shot both 
de.scendants of that woman at the 
Wellington cannery, Ladner. One 
died and the revengeftil Indian went 
to prison for fourteen years.

In Clancy's saloon, Seattle, some 
time after Tzo-ha-lum’s death, I met 
a bunch of Irishmen who insisted on 
my drinking with them after I wished 
to leave the place, following a chance 
meeting. They asked me my name, 
and for a joke I replied Tzo-ha-lum.

“Joe Whalen,” said one of the Irish
men; “begorra. that’s a good Irish 
name—have another.”

GENO^BAY
Chincha Sails—Hallowe’tn Party 

—Bachelors Win

Oi Tuesday at noon the s.$. 
Chincha sailed for New York, via 
Vancouver, after loading 700.000 feet 
of lurrbcr for New York and Rhode 
Island. Logs to the extent of 600,000 
feet were brought to the mill.

The schooner Adrian Baden is ex 
pected on November 20th to load 
cargo Suva, Fiji Islands.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
CapL and Mrs. Watson, of the s.s. 
Canadian Transporter, entertained a 
number of ladies.

On Wednesday evening last a most 
enjoyable Hallowe’en party and dance

was held under arrangements made by 
ladies of Genoa Bay. Excellent re
freshments were served. Music was 
supplied by Mr. Bernard Ryall.

As part of the programme a basket
ball game between married and sinptle 
men was arranged by the Recreation 
club. A fast, interesting game re
sulted. The single men’s team won 
by 19 to 7. The play was refereed by 
Mr. W. H. Steenson and the teams 
were as follows:—

Married n.en—H. P. Strain. W. J. 
E. brookbank. C. Meinnis, Harry 
Smith and N. B. Wallace.

Single men—W. Kenyon. C. Crouch, 
L. Bradbury, E. Brookbank and L. 
Brookbank.

The Rev. E. M. Cook. Chematnus. 
held divine service at the bay last 
week.

Miss Mary Robinson, Cobble Hill, 
paid a visit to her sister, Mrs. W. 
Brookbank. here.

STICK TO THE FARM

“Seidb to the farm** oay$ the miUm- 
otre.

To the wide-eyed eowxtry boy;
Then he motore off to hie city home 

With its air of rustic foy.

*‘Stiek to the farm** says the merehont 
fine.

To the tad who is coiling hay;
Then he hikes away to the baling

the weekly half holiday.

'‘Stick to the farm** says the elergy- 
man.

To the youth on the fiat-rail perch; 
Then lays his ear to the ground to 

catch
The call of a city church.

“Stick to the farm** says the dSetor 
arise,

To the boy trfio would get out of 
the rut;

Then away to the city where append** 
grows

In bountiful crops to cut.

“Stick to tho farm" oaye tho effv man. 
To Jack, ao ho milks tho sown:

Then elopee with the girl tfial Jade 
had picked

To be ^rtner ni the marriage uowa, 
—A F*rm U4
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Miss B. P. Foster entertained Mi'-s 

L. Putlin?, of EnKlard, last week. 
She left on Saturday, on the Makura, 
for Australia. Miss Foster accom
panied her as far as Victoria.

Mrs. H. Charter is visiting in Vic
toria. Mr. and Mrs. D. Derbyshire 
went on a motor trip in the interior 
of the province last week.

Mrs. F. Gartrell and her son, of

OIEMJMSNEWS
Armistice Service On Sunday—

Hallowe'en Doings

Owing to so much sickness hong 
present in the district the medical
bealth ofTicer has recommended that j u -t a*____ Mrs. r. Oartrell and her son, oi

SummerUnd .rc visi,in« Mrs. E. C. 
Hawkins. Mrs. J. La Fortune spent 
the week end at Cobble Hill.

Messrs. C. Haycroft. 0. Moore and 
P. H. Welch are on a hunting trip at 
Butte Inlet.

Mrs. O. Highmoor is a patient in 
Duncan hospital, where she under
went a serious operation last Monday.

LAKECmCHAN
Ten Muskrats Released On Shaw 

Creek Reserve

ent. In consequmce the Recreation 
club have cancelled their annual ball i ”»wkins. 
until a later date. I

Shipments of lumber went steadily 
forward to prairie and eastern points 
last week via the E. 8t N. R. and 
Canadian National transfer. Logs 
were brought daily from Camp 8.
Several train loads of logs were 
brought in from Cowichan Lake.

As usual a public service will be 
held at the war memorial on Armis
tice Day. If the weather is unfavour
able scrs'ice will be held in the church 
of St. Michael’s and .Ml .Angels.

Mr. and Mrs. .A. W. McDonald 
gave a most delightful Hallowe’en 
party to fourteen guests. The house 
was decorated with all kinds of weird 
and ghoulish Hallowe’en designs and 
looked extremely festive.

The party commenced at four p.m. 
and was continued until nine p.m.
Various games were indulged in. 
amongst them ducking for apples, 
which caused great amusement. A 
delicious supper was served. The 
decorations were also of a Hallowe’en 
nature.

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the 
delicious viands provided during the 
evening. 
programme,
time to go home. Mrs. McDonald 
had provided numerous prizes for the 
lucky winners of the various games.

Mrs. B. Eyton Spurting has taken 
over the Brownies on alternate Sat
urdays with Miss Korah Dwyer. Miss 
Burnside assists every week.

The 1st Chemainus Girl Guides.

La-.t Saturday Mr. G. Buchanan 
Stinp.^on, game warden for his dis
trict. received a consignment of ten 
muskrats, which were duly liberated 
in a suitable spot on the Shaw Creek 
game reserve.

It is thought that the muskrats will 
do well here and. as they increase very 
rapidly, they may soon spread over 
the district.

During the boom years of 1919-20 
.....w....-,. ......... ...r *^cir skins brought as high as $4.00

There was a short musical | The introdLCtion should ulii-
then more games until-- “ - - - . - trappers.

The hatchery staff have moved up 
from Duncan, where they have been 
collecting spring salmon ova. The 
rise of the river after la-t week's 
heavy rains will enable them to con
tinue the fishing up here.

Mr. .A. C. Stewart, school inspector. 
Lily Pilrol. have won the enlarged »“? “P. He expressed
photograph which was taken at the satisfaction with the conduct of the
time of the Chief Scout’s and Chief 
Guide’s visit and which was offered 
to the best needlework patrol.

Mrs. Boudrou. who has been very 
ill in Chemainus General hospital, has 
now returned home and is making 
good progress towards recovery.

Mrs. T. A. Guilbridc and her in
fant son have left the hospital and 
are home at Saltatr.

Mrs. A. MacDonald and her twin 
infants have left the hospital for their 
home at Ladysmith.

Mrs. English and Miss Gwen Eng
lish have returned home from the 

‘ prairies where they have been spend
ing the summer.

Miss Grace Murray, who is in train
ing at St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Murray.

Mrs. Robertson, of Genoa Bay. was 
the guest of her daughur. Mrs. 
Murray, on Sunday.

Miss Marguerite Dvke spent the 
week end with friends in Victoria. 
Mrs. Griesbach is visiting in Victoria. 
Mrs. H. B Rogers and Sfastcr Harry \ 
Rogers are visiting Mrs. Rogers’ sis- i 
ter. Victoria.

Miss Korah Dwyer spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
W. M. Dwver. Duncan. Mr«. F. J., 
Palmer left for Victoria last Friday. | 

Changeable weather prevailed last ' 
week. Rain, frost, wind and bright ‘ 
sunshine and fog. The temperature, 
was:— Max

Sunday ............................ 54
Monday ..............-........ 48
Tuesday .......................... 48
Wednesday .................... .50
Thursday ........................ .50
Friday ............................ - .5.1
Saturday .......................... 52
The synopsis of October weather 

was:—Maximum temperature. 66 de- 
grees on 1st; minimum temoerature. i 
27 degrees on 29tli: rainfall. 2.11 ins.; 
rainfall for October. 1922. 2.05 ins. |

school.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Stoker have left 

their summer residence up here and 
are now established in their home at 
Quamichan Lake.

Celery King Is the thing
to stimuJato tba liver. cleaDse tbe 
bowels, purify tbe blood, banish 
headaches and make you feel tbe 
ioy of better health ami etrengUi. 
Nature’s own laxative and tonic 
roota and herb# fn Celery King. 
30e and 60e p^agaa.

Are You Coughing?
Why not relieve it thie very day 7 
A few dropa of SUlob baaiebaa that 
tieklingin tha throattiiatmaddana 
yon. Afewdoaaabealuptbaeora 
and inflamed tissuea in tne throat 
and really banish that cough. flOe, 
60c and $1.20. Alldmgpcta.

r FOR 
COUGHSSHILOK

For RICH

Max. Min.
... 54 28
.. 48 27
.. 48 .V2 !
... .50 28 1
... .50 44 j

.53 .12 !
... 52 38 '

JERSEYW
CORFIELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

Phone 198 G or 19.S X.

Cream to order at any time.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ashburnham and 
Miss Doreen Ashburnham are spend
ing the winter in Victoria.

Mrs. G. F.lliott has returned to 
Westholme after spending a week’s 
hhbday with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Lomas. Mrs. W. Trolt returned from 
\ ictoria on Sunday.

Mr. C. Swanson, who recently un
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
at Dunran hospital, returned on Sat
urday.

Miss Lockwood has come back 
from a two weeks* visit to Victoria.

Mr. .Athelstan Day has returned to 
Duncan from Str.wart, where, for 
some three months pa>t. he has been

engaged in assaying work on the Big I 
.Missouri mine, which is umler the I 
same ownership as the famous Prem- | 
ier. Me had some most int<T« sting j 
e.xpericnces up there. Mining men t 
from all over the world visited the 1 
camp during his stay. There is -ixty j
feet of snow during the winter at thi> 
mine.

W. J. GUARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

Have Your Gun Overhauled 
for the .-hooting season.

Repairs of all kinds.

Super X Shells 
■Try theml

LEO. A. HELEN
BAnON BLOCK, IfUNCAN.

DAVIE ESTATE, SOMENOS
We have this property for sale in blocks from 20 to 60 acres. 

Also about two million feet of timber.
Prices are low. Term.s very easy.

PEMBERTON & SON
BEAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
Or Real Estate Agents in Duncan.

Wild Rose 

Christmas Cake 

Recipe

PHONE 
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can .satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

CR0FT0£D01NGS
Serious Accident When Axe Flies 

—Steamer Service

FIRTH’S BARBER SHOP:
(JAYNES’ BLOCK)

After trying nearly every day of the 
week the steam?hip Otter has decided 
that Monday shall be “freight day.”
It started on its new run this week.

A very dense fog obscured every
thing on Monday and the steamer 
had some difficulty in making a land
ing. She remained in Osborn bay till 
Tuesday morning.

The children celebrated Hallowe’en 
in their usual enthusiastic manner. .Ml 
he common pranks were indulged in. 
but no serious damage' was inflicted 
on any inhabitant.

Another bad accident occurred in 
Crofton last week when Mr. F. Beau
mont was cutting wood with a Mac- 
gragor saw. Not think-ng. he used 
bis double-bitted axe as a wedge with
out stopping the engine.

The saw. released, flew up and 
knocked the axe out with some force. 
This struck Mr. Beaumont in the face 
inflicting a very deep wound and split
ting his nose.

Miss B. P. Foster rendered first aid 
and, as soon as possible, the injured 
man was rushed to Duncan hospital, 
where he is progressing favourably.

Mrs, G. Moore was hostess at a de
lightful children’s party held on Mon
day. The occasion was the birthdays 
of Mable Moore. Gracie Welch and 
George Femeyhough. The little 
guests of honour were the recipients 
of many (tifts. II

The children spent a very happy |1 
time playing games and dancing. Then ^ 
all sat down to a very dainty repast 
centred by three birthday cakes. Af
ter this the fun weijt on till a late 
hour.

The invited guests were:—Laura 
Brown, Rona MacDonald. Marjorie 
Moore, Mable Moore. Fusigh Nago. 
Kekawa Nago. Winnie Syme, Grace 
Welch, Elsie Welch. Shinako Yano, 
Ernest Brown. Esnm Nago. George 
remeybough and Fred Welch.

The grown ups were:—Mrif. M. 
Femeyhough, Mrs. J. La Fortune. 
Mrs. G. Moore. Mrs. Nago. Mrs. P.
H. Welch and Mr. M. Collison.

The local Health Centre committee 
met in the school house last Monday 
to further discuss things relative to 
that organization. Unfortunately Miss 
B. E. Hall could not attend, so noth
ing definite was decided. It is pro
posed to hold another meeting this 
month when the district nurses in
spect the school.

Popularly known as the

ENGLISH BARBER
Catering to those requiring expert 

service.

2 It), butter, 1 tb. brown sugar, *'• eggs, 1 n». currant.**, 1 Hi. seeded 
misins 2 tbs. seedless raisins. 1 tb mixed peel, 1 tli. almonds 
(blanched). 3 cups WILD ROSE FLOUR, 2 teaspoons baking powdi-r. 
spice to taste; 1 dessertspoon vanilla extract, 1 dessertspoon lemon ex
tract, 1 winegla-ss fruit juice or wineglass brandy if preferred, 1 wine
glass strong ceffee.

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs one at a time beating well 
between each. Add flavouring.

Sift flour, baking powder and spice. Have fruit and nuts 
chopped and .-prinklc same well with |»rt of the sifted flour.

Add remainder of flour to butter and egg mixtun*. beating well, 
then add floured fruit.

Place in deep cake pan, well lined with brown paper and bake in 
slow oven 4 hours.

BUY B. C. PRODUCTS
Watch this space next week for Christma.« Pudiling llecipe.

WHEN HE PUTS THE
KNIFE INTO IT 

11 your husband will know ihut thf 
I ^eak you bought here is ad right.

* 1 fru-The rich juicini.-s, the delightful
lit*

I.
II tell yt

; our meats ate uluuy.-* choice and that

! grunce and the jiraven tenilvrness are 
Ian u.-oiurance of a fine meal. You • 
more ex}>erienced friends will tell you

I they don’t co.-t any nv»re than the 
other kind.

VANCOUVER MILUNG AND GRAIN CO., LIMITED
Open Wednesdays tiU 7.30 p.m.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor

ii

I
II

DUNCAN’S CASH 6R0CERY
I, JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE GASH WINS”

WHEN WE SELL YOU
package or canned goods we give you only things that we can 
recommend, for we are not looking for your

GROCERY PA'TRONAGE
for a day, but we want you to continue trading with us.

That’s the reason we strive to satisfy every customer. 
Give ns a trial order.

PHONE 180 WE DEUVER

THANKSGIVING
Only three nioi-e days to oidi-r your 

TURKEY OR ROAST 
Phone us up right aw’ay and avoid 
disappointment. We cannot guar
antee any for Saturday ordering. 

DON’T DELAY

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARICET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietor* 

PHONE 287.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Olfire;

Whiltomr Blork, DUNCA.V, B. C.

R ('. M.UNGUY

B. tlAND SURVEYOR
DLNCA.N', B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whitlomi Ruildiiig, DU.N’CAN, B.C. 
Tili-phonc 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M_A.I.B.C. 

Office; In Tobacroni.n Store, 
Oppo.“ite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office; Currie'r Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drag Co.

Phone 212, Night calls. 161 P.

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phone, j
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNC.AN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagptge and General Hauling, 

Furniture-, Piuno.-, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECONli H.tNIi STORE 
Phone 292 H,u.-e I'hone 121 I.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FP.AMIXG 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. .MONK
Photograph, r and I’icturi Framer 

DUNCA.V, B. C.

B. ( HI R( HILL
Whet, you think if huildiiig, 

rail rm up far prii'i-- on 
No. I I.umU-r. Sliiplap, Shingle.., etc. 

PHil.VF. IS3
McKinnon Road, DUN’CA.V, B. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At tiM Pul.lii S« r\‘ill’ in Cowich.'in 

a- Fum-ial D»r**ctor.
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R. Night 1 hr.ne 7J P.

DARYF. .STEPHENSON
ElMtrira*. Wirij'p. 

and .Marhim- Work.
AUo .Agirii for D«lco Light. 

Phone 12.“> R. V. 0. Box 501
IVSC\S. B. r.

UOVSn P.M.NTING 
Roofr it .Suifialiy. 

Tarring, Cn o-nti. Oiled. 
Kalsonunmg. E-iimat( < Free.

DCl’GLA.*: A- MOORE,
Box Duncan.

Phone- 2(;'» R an.l 2S4 X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER & STONEMASON 

1*UNCAN, B. C.
Phone l.‘WY

CHUHNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F, I.E QUESXE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

J. M. C AMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE 
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING 

Ring op
THE HANDY CORNER 

PHONE 70 
T. SHADDICK

Erlimate.' Fumi.i;hed.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meet, the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hail, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD. Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, SecreUry.

r. 0. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

WaBpaper and QIass 
Kalsomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.
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SNAPS IN CITY PROPERTY | 
I ON EASY TERMS |
C E\c«-ll«nl .-iitualion ovirlookin^ Sommo- Laki*. rlo.'C lo Public C
■ rhuol. Two lotn. with mo<i«'i*n lnur*ix>omo<| |»Iu>ti'iv«i buu* A
I Kubnv, hath n>onu good liuing.>, moilem .<;imtation. City light and I 
I wah r. \Vo<mI >Iu‘>I and Ganigc. Pi ice $2,500,011, Ea.-y Term.'. I

C Modern bungalow. |ila'teii'<l, containing living room. o|»*n fin- w
A i»!ace and built-in featun-: kitchen, |>antry, two bedrooms, balh i-oom 
I «iJh good eiiaimd fitting.', connecteil with M*ptic tank. City light ann 
I w.'iter. Price include?, all electric light fivlures. Price $2,200.00.
J Ea-y Terms.

\

Half an acre of land, with goo*l dwelling containing kitchen, large 
living room with o|H*n firi'place and built-in feHturt*.s. Thi'ee Hed- 
riKmi', balh room, modern .sanitation. Prici* $1,700.00. Ea.sy Terin.s.

Motlern pla>tere<l bungalow in good ixp.-iir. standing on one lot. 
A matly fenced. Hungalow consists of good->izi>d kitchen, large living 
I room, two bright bodi-ooms, bath room with enamel fittings, modern 
I 'anitation. Basement, wood'hed. Citv light and water. Price 
J $2,100.00. Easy Terms.

A Good dwelling containing two bcilroonts, living room with large
I open fireplace, kitchen, pantiy, bathroom, hot and cold water and
1 .'optic tank. Citv light and water. Five minutes fiom past office.
■ Price $1,750.00. Easy Terms.

▼ Two good-.sizcHl lots with four-roomed cottage and large attic,
2 concrete wlar, wood.shed, work.shop. garage, and chicken house. Fif-
■ teen minutes from past office. Price $2,100.00. Easy Terms.

I
Bungalow, four rooms, pantry, bathroom with good fittings. One 

large open fii-eplace. Two good lots. City light and water. Price 
$2,150.00. Terms $250 cash, balance monthly, as »ent.

One lot with four-roomed cottage, motlern .sanitation. City !.ght 
an<! water. Woodshed. two-roome<l cabin . Ten minutes front past 
office. Price $1,800.00. Rasy Terms,

TO LET
Six-n»om«*tl dwelling, motlern .sanitation, electric light, .standing 

or two gt»od lots. Fniit ti*ees, etc. Immediate po.s.session can be given. 
p«‘i' month.C Rental $20.00

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

1^: REAL 
PHONE No. 9

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
DUNCAN,

METHODIST LADIES* AID

Enjoyable Evening ~ Gamea, Con
tests and! Music

\ M-ry cnjttyulde time was 'pent at 
the Thanksgiving entertainment and 
social evening held by the Methodist 
l.adiv'* .Aid t»n Friday owning in the 
rlittrrli hall. Duncan.

TImti- gantfs and coniC'ts were cn- 
1ir«d into most rnthnsiastically. the 
V inner' of the different Cf-nlesls be

ing Miss Frances Brien. Miss Irene 
True'tlales. and Miss JeSsie Gorton.

Music selections were given by 
Mrs. Gorton. Mrs. Kyle, a chorus by 
the Sunshine class, and reading by 
Mr. R. .A. Thorpe. Refreshments 
were served. The thank offering 
amounted to $50.

Col. S. K. B. Rice. Maple Bay. re
ports that on Saturday. Novemher 
.Ird. they were able at his h<»ine to 
gather a dish of raspberries, red and 
w hite.

AUTO TOPS
NEW TOPS fitted

OLD TOPS repaired
OLD TOPS waterproefed

NEW SIDE CURTAINS fitted
OLD ( I’RTAI.NS repaired

GYPSY WINGS fitted
NEW ISINGLASS fitted

WE SPECIALIZE IN THIS WORK

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

ECONONYinWINTERBUYING
SPLENDID SELECTION 
OF KNITTING WOOLS

Three-Ply Worsted Sock A'am, heath- 
eix and greys, regular AA 
$1.25, per ............................«pl*UU

Three and Four-Ply Worsted A'ams, 
in all colours and heather Off 
mixtuias, Special, per lb.

Baldwin’s Purple Heather Four-Ply 
Scotch Fingering, s great favourite 
for socks, hose, and sw'eatcrs, in all 
wanted shades and fancy and 
heather mixtures, 
per ounce....... —..... .

Baldwin’s Four-Ply DoubU^ Knitting 
Wool, in most desirable col- *| 
ours, per ounce skein _

"Tiger” Knitting Wool. This is a 
"British” four-ply wool, s|)ecially 
suitable for ladies’ hose, children’s 
hose and .'weaters. in all plain col
ours and heather mixtures, Afig^ 
per two-ounce packet rAVl/

"Corticelli Sweater Wool.” the great 
favourite, in thirty of the most de- 
.•-iruble colours and mixtuivs, OA^ 
pi‘r ounce ball iy vC>

19c

AT FOX’S
BUY NOW

Christinas Gifts for Mailing 
Overseas.

We have a splendid assort
ment of Fancy Handker
chiefs, in latest designs, 
from, each ... ..... ... ...15c

25c
VALUES IN HOSIERY

Children’s Hase. in black and brown, 
1/1 rib, all sizes, 
per pair . ....................

Children’s Winter Weight Cotton 
Hose, w'idc rib, in black and A£\g% 
browrn, all sizes, per pair fAUC

Children’s Golf Hose, in <;rcam, putty, 
tan, black, and heather mixtures, 
all sizes, iJCCrf*
per pair .............. . $1.2.> to OOL

Women’s Ca.«hmeixtte Hose, hard- 
wearing, in black and brown, 
sizes 82 to .10. per pair .

Women’s Cashmerette Ho.«e, in black, 
dove, brown, and fawn, em- £!A^ 
broidered clocks, per i>air DUl/

Women’s Fine All Wool Ca.‘»hmere 
Hose, with elastic rib top, in black, 
navy, dove, fawn, and Off 
brown, per pair .

40c

Duncan Lawn Tennis Club 
ANNUAL DANCE 

on
Monday, .Nov. 12th, 8.30—2.

Have You Got Your New 
Dress For This Dance?

tnNTER SHIRTINGS 
AND FLANNELETTES

27-inch All Wool Cream Flannel, 
splendid value at, QO.,
per yard .................  $1.2.> to OuC

27.|n. White Flannelettes, Cl rvn 
good make, 4 yards for ePX.UU

27-inch White Flannelette, a specially 
good cloUi, Special, OA,™
per yard ..... .........    OUC

20.inch Heavy White Flannelette, 
"Britbh", good quaUty, 
per yard................ ..........

27-inch Striped Flannelette, in good 
designs, A-|
4 yards for ________  ^X.UU

34-inch Striped Flannelette, 
shirting patterns. Special, 
per ya.d

30;inch Pyjama Cloth, "British Made" 
in a most desirable range of wide 
and narrow stripes, 
per yard......... ........

2(l-inch Heavy Plain Grey and Check 
Shirting Flannelettes,

50c

te, good

35c

50c
40cper yard .

28-inch Heavy Shirtings, in khaki and 
dark grey, verj' durable and 
warm, per yard _____ ___ . I UL

2S-inch Heavy Scotch Shirting Flan
nel, striped, soft and warm, 
per yard —....95^ 75,, and DDL

New designs in Kimona Cloths, a soft, 
heavy, fleecy fabric, in wanted col-

..._60c

Sec our splendid range of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Woven Underwear, in all 
wool, silk and wool, fleeced and win
ter weight cotton. Best makes of 

Bloomers, Combinations, Vests, 
Drawers, and Silencers.

WARM FLANNELETTE 
NIGHTIES

Ladie.s’ Full Size Nighties, slipover 
style, fancy stitching and trimminjd trimming,

, $1.25

neck, long

$2.25

each. $1.9e5, $1.75, $1.50,

Ladies’ Full Size Nightie.s long 
sleeves, high neck, fancy (Pi PA 
stitching, each. $1.93 and ^X«9U

Ladies Full Size and O.S. Nighties, 
heavier make, high neck. Ion] 
sleevas trimmed inser
tion. each .... $2.50 and

Ladies' Full Size Nighties, low nock, 
long sleeves, trimmed embroider>- 
and nbbon, a very daint- QO 
ty garment, each ..........

Mis.'cs’ Flannelette Night- 
ies, all .sizes, each . vX«l/U

Infants' Flannelette Nighties, 
all sizes each .....—................ • OU

UNEQUALLED 
SILK VALUES

Rich Messatine Satms, of superb tex
ture. ChMse from turquoise, pink, 
rose, orchid, paeon, red. tango, saxe, 

• fuchsia, navy, and black, ^*| AP 
36 ins. wide, per yard.... ^X«^9

Goorgettes and Crepe de Chenes, in 
all the latest colourings 
per yard ................ $1.95

White Flannelette Sheets, extra large 
size, best grades, no sec- 0Q Ofe 
onds, a pair................

Grey All Wool Blankets, very warm 
and durable, AP
a pair . ..........................

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, b.c.
PLANT IMPORTATIONS

Local Resentment Of Recent Order 
In CouncU^Petitioa

-A petition is on hand at the office 
of Messrs. J. H. Whiitonic and Co.. 
Ltd.. Duncan, asking Dr. S. F. Tolniie, 
M.P.. \'ictoria. on behalf of plant 
lovers, amateur gardeners and nurs
erymen tfi have a change made in a 
general regulalion under Order in 
Couiu'il of June 26th last.

The petitioners challenue the idea 
that tlii> regulation would stop the 
importation of injuriou' insert' and 
diseases in plants. 'I'hey also resent 
the prohibition of importation by 
mails.

ll is claimeil that the order in eouii-

ctl is a serious infringement of the 
personal rights and bbcriies of garden 
lovers hy discriminating aguin>t then 
In favour of the large commcrcbl im
porters who in the past, they assert, 
have proved themselves the last to in
troduce new varieties.

The petition is heing well signed by 
those interested.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Improved Patronage At Social Event 
^“Priae winners

There ,wa« an increased attendance 
on Tuesday evening at the third 500 
party of the series being held by the 
Cowiciian Women's In-titutc. The 
prizes were won by the following:—

Ladies' first. Mrs. Batstom : con
solation. Mrs. W. G. Richardson. 
Men's first. Mr. Bell; consolation. 
Miss Marie Dirom, playing as a man.

Refresh!tients were donated by the 
Institute directors and were seived by 
Mrs. \V. H. Fleming. Mrs. C. War
wick and Mrs. W. j. Neal. The next 
of the scries is to be held on Monday 
week.

On Friday the first annual field day 
of the Duncan High school is to take 
place at the Sports grounds. Dun
can. if the grounds can be secured. 
A full list of running events for 
both boys and girls will be included 
and in addition there will be pole 
valuting and shot putting for hoys, 
throwing haschall and a potato race 
for girls and high and broad jumps

for both, with probably other events 
as well. In succeeding years it is 
planned to hold the field day a little 
earlier. Records of the results will 
be kept and competition will be on the 
intcr-year plan.

Archibald Tidringlon, Cuwichan 
Lake, appeared before Mr. C. F. 
Davie, in Dunca.t city police court 
on Friday, on a charge that or. the 
same day he “did steal, take, and car
ry away one silk scarf.” the property 
of Cowichan Merchants, LtA, Dun
can. The accused was remanded for 
seven day> to enable him to obtain 
counsel. He was allowed free on. a 
$50 cash bail. The case will come up 
at^ 10 a.m. to-morrow and will be the 
first to be tried in the new police 
court

New Shipment Finest Belgian Glasswan
CROCKERY DEPT. SPECIALS

Plain White Cup' and Saucers, regular $2.20 per dozen $1.95
Clover Leaf Cup' and Saucers. r«*gular $2.50 per dozen $2.15
Phoenix Blue (’up.s and Saucers, regular $2,50 per dozen $2.10
Nice Tumblers regular $1.25 i>er dozen ....................................$1.10
Gla.ss Comports regular |2.1«5 jier dozen ................. $2.45
. These are Special Price.' and good for one week only.

HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLES
A BARGAIN

Ukelele Pineapplf. 2s, |ivr tin . -
I’lantution Pinvupple, 2;... |>er tin .................................................... -

FRESH VEGETABLES
Swede Tumip.s, S lbs. ------ -
Nice Parsnip.s, 8 ni.i. .................
Fancy CarroU, 8 lbs. .
Sweet Potatoes, 2 ms. _ .................... -

New Beets. Celery, Cauliflow(?r, Cabbage, Oniona, and 
Head Lettuce.

28^
37f

2 •,

Including Champagnes, Liqueurs, Cocktails, Clarets, 
Ports, and Sherries.

If you want nice glasses get some of these.

Per dozen, $1.85 to $4.50

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
Remeniber we deliver to ell parte of the City end Dletrict

PHONE 48, DUNCAN.

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Fancy While Figs, splendid value, 2 lbs. .
New Prune.s, SpeciUI, per fb.--------------
Fancy Sulphur Bleached r-jltana*, per lb.
Nice Sultana Rai.sin.s, per lb. ------------------
Mixed Peel, per lb. —---- --------------- ----
New Braiil Nuts. 2 lbs. -------------------------
Caravan Fies, per pkg.---------------------------
Hallowi Dates, 2 lbs. .
Nice Red Jonathan Apples, per box

-I
..$rs5

WILL YOU HAVE MINCE PIE?
Very Nice Mince Meat, 8|>ecial for one week only (bring con

tainer), 2 lbs. __ ____ ________________ __________ __ .. __ 35^

’ MOTHER HUBBARD SOAP 
THREE-DAY SPECIAL

Mother Hubbard Soap, 8 large cakes ........... ........................... ...............


